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Mail.

The
VOLUME

SUPREME COURT A GOMHUNIGATION.

ANOTHER MILL

VAStlMGTOH LETTER.

mcifles Sgalnst Watenllle in Case of H. L. Emery of Scbool Board Criticizes SaidtoBeSoonBaiitOn Bank of Ken MicanRaiCantl Treaty Gainiog Support
In a piDer Pleaslni to President.
Watervitte’s School System.
Maine Water Co. vs. Watervine.
nebec Hear Rlvenief Mill.
city has

to

pay

over

$3,000. SOME

EXCELLENT

SUGGESTIONS.

THOS.SAMPSON AT HEAD OF PROJECT.

A

arvey I). Katon, Ksq., who was olty
c tor at the time tho suit was brought
as seen Saturday morning by a Mall reter and h(4d the following to say about
the case:

^ ***' aerry for the result as I believed
coiitraotwas wrong, legally as well
Bur
fcght not to bo enforced,
xen *"*1
litigation has come a
Panv* ^“"tlctlge of the water oomWorrt,*i
ho the people that is
aflultely more than It has oost."

Ever since t was a small boy (and I sup
pose long before that remote period)
Watervllle’s sobojls have been a souroe of
pride to oite people and it has always been
popnlar to praise withoi^t stint but never
to oritlsize the management of our school
affairs. Like every one else who hae been
ednoated In onr public sobools, I have
always taken an lotereet in^thelr work.
During the past year as a member of
the Board of Ednoatlon, I have learne^
something of the workings of our system,
and ae I do not intend to serve on the
Board next year I wish to call the atten
tion of onr people to some of the mistakes
we are making and to suggest some
changes which would, I believe, place our
schools far in advance of their present
condition.
I wish it dlstinotly understood that
nothing in this oommnnloatlon Is to be
Interpreted as ))avlng any personal re
flection on any present or past member of
the Board. It Is the system that is
wrong. Onr first and greatest mistake le
the annual election of members of the
Board. Why f
let. Beoanse it requires at least one
year, even if a member tries, to get any
thing like a olear understanding of the
needs of the sohoola or of the worn, of the
snperintendent, teachers or eoholars and
as the new members are elected near the
close of the school year, they are called
upon to vote for superintendent and
teaohere before they have bad an oppor
tunity to form an Intelligent opinion of
the merits or demerits of the persons for
whom they are to vote.
One experience in the past has been
and, under the present arangement will
continue to be, that nearly one half and
In some years nearly all of the membere
are new men having bad neither persooal_
experience or knowledge npon which to
base their sotlous. The reenU Is, they
are controlled almost entlrsly by the recommendstlone of one or two of the “hold
over” members, nnleas, ashM often iMsen
the case In the past, personal reasons con
trol and persons are elected whose only
qaalifloatlons are that they have a “pull”
with some members of the Board.
3nd. The constant changes of mem
bers of the Board make any fixed policy
for electing teaohers, promotions, salaries,
seleotlon of text-books, courses of study,
^0. impossible, so that It is often the case
that the work of one Board la changed by
the next, a policy at once expensive and
unsatiafaotory.
8rd. One quarter of our taxes, or about
$36,000 is expended by the Board of EduoatiOD and as this money has to be ap
propriated and the bills approved by the
city government, It would evidently tend
towards economy and harmony it the
mayor was ex-offioio member of the Board
of Education. Such an arrangement
would have prevented some very disagree
able mlBunderstandlngs In the past and
they are just as likely to occur lu the
future.
4tb. The present arrangement allows
altogether to much “playing politics”
and It extends even to the election of
teachers. I think everyone will agree
that politics should have no place In our
school affairs.
6th. Under the system of annual elec
tions, some of the most valnable members
have failed to be renominated or reelected
for personal or political reasons which
would bave bad no slgnlfloanoe if their
term of ofiSoe had been longer again eome
valuable members bave refused to accept
a renomlnatou becauesof these unpleasant
conditions, who would bave been glad to
have given their time and ezperlenoe If
the schools were managed on buslnese
prlnolplee.
If Instead of onr present method two
new members were elected each year for a
term of three years several desirable re
sults would be secured; more care would
be taken In the selection of candidates for
the Board; members would have su£Solent
experience during the first year to make
them intelligent and valuable ofiSoers.
The Board would be made a permauunt
body and fixed policies could be estab
lished for the pleotlou of officers and
teachers, for fixing salaries, courses of
study eto. and polltlos would bn largely
eliminated.
'rbese changes can be made only by an
amendment to the olty charter by the
leglelatnre. Let ns see that suob obangea
are made at the next session.
In the meanthne let us give the school
affairs a little more o(areful thongbl. It
will certainly be to their advantage. By
the way, now that the City hall question
seems to be In a fair way to be settled,
let us talk about a new high sohonl build
ing. It Is a “public necessity” “push It
along.”
Yours truly,
H. L. Emery.

His Question—Grabbenheliner (injured
n a railroad wreck)—“Oh, toctor, toctorl
Ko
'anatipatiun^f*'^
bothered with Vlll I reoovorl” Surgeon-“Oh, yes!”
Grabbenhetmor
(greatly
relieved)—
•“l and nm
•‘“ew hownatur- “Apout
bow mooch, do you t’lnkb”—
^toi the stem
^“'■‘hook Bitters reguatomaoh and bowels.
Life.
No
^ ————
patent U
t ““■““Ptlon. Yon
Pine h‘Wood’s Nor^“chltli anff ,P
oongha. ooWs,
•’
“hPoat. Never falli.

Everybody’s liable to Itobing pllee.
RIoband poor, old and young—terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one sure
oore, Doan's Ointment. Absolutely safe;
can't fall.

(Fr^B Our Regniaf
AdvAnoA dll along the line sptteark to
be the word In Watervllle tbla spring.
Late in December The Mail gave ita
readers a review of what had been done
In the year then jnst closing and wbat
was then going on, predicting at the same
time that there was “more to follow.”
Hardly bad the windows of the new
Rlvervlew woolen mill shat out the cold
of winter, before, so it Is said, the hustling
wpd enterprising manager,
Thomag
Sampson, evolved a scheme for still an
other mill that would be a fitting com
panion (or the Rlvervlew, and on a lot
closely adjoining.
It is a matter of publie talk now that
Mr. Sampson, in oonneotlon with other
gentlemen. Intends to bnlld a mill of the
kind that is known as a yarn mill. Mr.
Sampson Is away at the present time in
New York and so cannot be seen l^efore
Wednesday of this week when ha will re
turn home.
The other gentlemen are reticent about
saying anything about the alleged eoheme
but none have denied tlye report.
Ae The Mall nnderstands the proposed
movement, the proposition Is to oonatmot
a mill for the manofsoturs of yarn for use
in Maine mills that have to rely on snob
miUe for warp and filling. There are a
number of mills in tbs state that do no
carding or eplnnlng but boy tbslr stook
of yarn from the mills that are bnUt exprMsly for the mannfaotnre of yarn.
It is said that the yarn mills of this
state have not the oapsolty to supply the
wants of the weaving mills and that the
need of more yarn mills Is sadly felt as
the prodnot of the yarn mlUs of other
states must be relied npon.
The yarn mill simply does the oordlng
and splonlng neoeesary to make the ^warp
and filling and does no weaving. Snob
was the work of the Fairfield worsted
mill wbloh has lately gone into the man
agement of the -Amerloan ,, Woolen com
pany and wbloh Is now being tranformed
Into a uomplete woolen mill ae Indicated
In these columns several weeks ago.
It is stated that snoh a mill as is re
quired at this time will eqnal a 16 set
mill, sets of oarding macbloery being the
basis of measuring the oapaoity. Then
spinnl^ maohineryAo make op the prod
uct of the oards must bo added. It le also
said that the amount of help necessary to
tbd suooessful operation of suoh a mill
will be about 160 people.
It is urged In the support of a sobeme
to build woolen mills this year that tbe
market was never better and that It will
be mnoh better in the near future. In
foot, It Is said, by those who are In a
position to know, that tbe woolen goods
trade will take on a substantial boom
during the present year and that money
Invested in such mills will be In a way
to bring the investor better and larger
returns than any other manufacturing
business In Maine.
All who know Thomas Sampson are
aware of tbe fact that be has made a suooess of tbe woolen baalness from bis earli
est day In tbe business and,he has been
at the bnelneas for a long time. Snoh
people may rest assured that If Mr. Samp
son ‘really does intend to go into tbe
alleged sobeme, be has been in tbe market,
knows what is going oh, bis sharp busi
ness insight along woolen lines has told
him that the day of prosperity Is at band,
just as he told Tbe Mali several weeks
ago in an Interview tonoblng npon his
intention to bnlld what la now the Riverview Woolen mill.
Taking oue from the manager of tbe
Rlvervlew, The Mail prophesies that with
in tbe lifetime of the middle aged of
tbe olty, the bank of tbe Rennebeo river
along that part known as The j3ead of
the Falls, will fairly bristle with manu
facturing places, l^rge and small, all of
which will be a credit to tbe city and
monuments to tbe enterprise and loyalty
of the city’s oapltallBts.
FORMER WATERVILLE MAN DEAD.
Dudley Watson Moor, Sr , formerly of
this olty and tbe son -of tbe late Wyman
B. 8. Moor of this olty. died at Moorburst,
Sylbanls township, Ohio, Wednesday,
Feb. 7. Hie age was 66 years. When
Mr. Moor went West he was placed In
charge of large land Interests belonging to
bis uncle and wm himself interested In
a large iron business. Deceased leaves a
wife and nine children, six of whom re
side in Ohio, one In Ouba, one in Maine
and one In Washington, besides two lis
ters in Minneapolis, Minn.

NORTH YASSALBORO HEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

Mrs. Oscar Abbott has boon recently a morning allowing the water to escape In
to the lowlands.
great sufferer from rheumatism.
Tho Woolen mill will be nnablo to use
TWd'BILLION DOLLAR COUNTRY.
Mr. Will Reynolds has been oohflned to {()• water wheel until the damage Is re
hts home for tho past week through Ill paired, but la running by ifloanj of Itq
auxiliary ji^p) plqnt;
ness, bnt 1b now improving.

Towns and Cities Have a Bight to Make Gives His Seasons Why He Thinks An
Ibis Hill to Be Used For Manufacture of Other ijiteresting Washington Gossipnual Elections Aye WrongSimilar Contracts.
Effiots of Boberts’s Turn-downTarn fixolusiyelyThe law court of Maine has handed
down the rescript of an opinion In the
of Maine Water Co. va. City of WaMrTllle, In wbloh judgment is for the
plaintiff in |i)34.
The base of the salt brought by the
«8ter company wae the contract agree
ment between It and the city for the
teffllselon of Us taxes. It being Illegal
nnder the Maine law for towns to exennpt
property from taxation, it was agreed
under the contract that the company
should pay the assessed tax while the
town should reimburse it In a like amount
to be Included in the annual rental
charged for Its water service by the com
pany.
When the city, by advice of counsel, re
fused to so reimburse, the oompany
brought suit to recover h sum neatly
equal to tl.OOO paid by It in taxes. The
matter went to the law court and now
comes this opinion, In many respects one
of the most important drawn In Maine In
many years and equaling in valne that In
famouB Madison tax exemption snit.
The rescript as drawn by Gblef Justice
Wlswell, follows;
Kennebec case. Maine Water oompany
vs. CTty of Watervllle. Besorlpt by WUwell, J.
A city or town may make a valid con
tract with a water csmpany wberelnr in
oouBlderation of the agreement of the
oompany to furnish a supply of water for
munlotpal purposes, it agrees to pay there
for, In addlt'on to a epeoiffed sum of
money, another eum equal to the amount
of tax that may be assessed for that year
upon the company’s property, provided
that the consideration for this agreement
upon the part of the munlolpality is rea
sonably adequate and that the oontraot in
other respects Is reasonable and fair.
Although suob a oontraot may be made
for the purpose of exempting from taxa
tion the property of the oontraoting oorporation, and the form adopted may be
merely intended to cover with the semblanoe of legality an illegal attempt to
exempt property from taution without a
fair return therefor, this is not neoeaaatlly so, and the validity of the oontraot
will depend upon the oiroumalances of
each case.
The term “exemption” Impllee a re
lease from some burden, duty or obliga
tion. It cannot be properly said that a
corporation, which for a valuable ade
quate conelderatlon, obtains the agree
ment of the munlolpality In wbloh it Is
located to reimburse it for the amount of
taxes that it will be obliged to pay, is
thereby exempted or released from the
burden of paying Us just proportion of
tazee.
It is considered by the oonrt that the
cuDtract Involved in this case wae fair
and reasonable when made; that the city
received an ample adequate oonslderation
for Ite agreement, and has since received
a fait equivalent for its paymqnt; and
that the oontraot was not intended as tb e
cover of an Illegal attempt to exempt the
company property from taxation.
Nor is each a oontraot, when made In
good faith, or when Its terms are reasunacle and fair, contrary to public policy. In
many oages It may be absolutely neoessary for a city or town to make a water oon
traot for a term of years, in order to ob
tain the great benefit of a sufiSolent water
supply for the proteotlon of the property
of Its inhabitants against Are, to provide
lor the health of its citizens by a proper
sewer systeic and for other uinniolpal pur
poses. Such a oontraot mast contain
some (dements of uncertainty as to oompensaiion buoause of the uncertainty of
the extent of water servioe that may be
Mqulred In the future by reason, of the
growth of the munlolpality In population
and the inorease of Us needs.
Judgment for plaintiff for $934 and In
terest from Sept. 38, 1897.
It should be understood that the taxes
ogalnst the oompany for the year 98-99
bare been collected by the city and used
for city appropriations. The amount for
the two years was larger than the year of
In all, a little over $3,000 must be
paid Into the treasury of the Maine Water
eompany by the olty under the above det tlon of the law court. According to the
Mms of the contract the city will be
bgeij to oolleot taxes and pay the
amount collected back to the Maine
Water
company until 1908.
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Washington, Fob. 13, 1900.—PfsMdflhI
MoKin|By and Seoretary Bmf are hot
more eiotlitloal than other men, bnt they
would 10 more than human it they did
not enjoy tbe rapidity with wbloh tbe
Nloars^ns Oansl treaty le gaining snpporten^ as its foresight and wisdom Is
being t^gnizad.
Latt^week, when tbe treaty was first
sent to tbe senate, there was an ontory
against it, beoauie it provided fur the
nentrallty of tbe osnal and pledged this
government not to fortify either end of it.
The lobbyists who, for one reason or an
other pre opposed to the/ constrnotlon of
tbe NloatsgUa Canal, saw their oppor
tunity and made the most of It, and for
several days It really looked as though
they yrnnld bo able to create a eentlment
against tbe treaty that might jeopardise
Its ralifloation by tbe senate.
With a few honorable exceptions, tbe
Democratic senators, who ate wildly
hunting for campaign material, have
been and are acting os allies of the lobby
ists, * althongb themselves olalmlog to
favor tbe oonstruotion of tbe canal; It
now seems reasonably oerlaln tbpt the
treaty will be ratified with votes to spare.
In agreeing to making tl^ oanal neu
tral, the treaty advertises tbe foot that
the n. 8. alms to be tbe greatest eommetoial nation in tbe world, rather than
a military holly among the nations, and
that advertisement will add millions to
our foreign oommeros.
President MoKlnley and Seoretary Hay,
In negotiating that treaty, reoognlzed
the foot that tbe U. 8. has a navy, and
will’ always have one, strong enongh to
me'st any enemies It may have, and that
mnoh more wonld be gained by assuring
tbe world of tbe nentrallty of tbe oanal
than oonld pcaslbly be gained by fortify
ing It and reserving tbe right to oloie It
against tbe ships of any nation with
wbloh we might be at war.
In making the oanal nentral, it will be
under tbe joint proteotlon of every mari
time power In tbe world—that proteotlon
will be ossnred by a formal treaty, later—
and its safety from attack from any
ooaintry with wbloh we may be at war,
made oertain. If we reserved the right to
close the oanal to enemies, weahonld have
to assert that right by foroe, which would
be more costly than beneficial, from any
point of view.
Judged. T. McDonald, of Salt Lake
City, now in Washington, said of tbe ef
fect in Utah of the ehOCting of Roberts
out of tbe House: “I think that lo the
tutors, DC polygamist will be elected to
aijy Federal o69ae, and I doubt if any
polygamist will be elected to any otfloe.
Tbe deuislun of tbe House was an earnest
showing of the sentiment of tbe country
and tbe ounvtotlon of tbe goverumeot. I
do not tblok there will be any bucking
against it ”
Hon. Thomas B. Reed said a few years
ago that this waa a billion dollar country.
Today, It can be truthfully said that this
is a two-bllllon dollar country. Last
year, the foreign oommeroe of tbe U. 8.
exceeded two blllloa dollars In value, and
tbe ofiBoial treasury figures (or tbe first
week la February, 1900, show that, for
tbe first time In our history, tbe amount
of money In olroulatlon In the country
exceeds two billion dollars.
It will not be forgotten when tbe time
comes for the people tj vote again, In a
national eleotion, that It was a Republi
can administration and a Republioan
congress that first made it necessary to
nie ten figures to show the businets con
dition tof this, the most prosperous conntry on earth. This ia a two-bllllon dollar
oonntry. Imprate that ooloeeal fact upon
your mind.
Chairman Payne, of tbe House Ways
and Means oommlttee, gave notice in
presenting the majority report in favor of
tbe Porto Rloo tariff bill that tbe measure
would be oalled up in the House on tbe
16th Inst.
Tbe report olalmi that tbe quantity of
Porto RIoan sugar and tobaooo sent to
the U. 8.—about four million ponnds of
tobaooo, and abont 46,000 tons of-Sugar—
Is not large enough to affeot prices, and
that there Is no good ground for the oppoettloo to allowing tbe Porto Rioan
produote to come In for 26 per oent. of
the dnty upon similar foreign produote.
Tbe bill provides that all oolleotlons la
tbe Islands, both from duties and utbbr
sources, as well as the duties collected on
Porto Rioan products In the U. 8. shall
be used for the benefit of tbe island.
Mr. Bryan came to Wasbington to seek
some consolation from bis followers In
congress for tbe frigid reception given
him by tbe Oemoorats of New York olty
and New Jersey last week. He allowt-d
it to become known that he is very dis
trustful of Tammany, fearing that under
the guise of friendship, tbe Oroker men
are preparing to attempt to betray him
In the national convention.

Mr. I^uls Dleng has not been able tq
IMPROVBMBNT8 CONTINUED.
work for some time, (^ommon report
aaye-he hae consnmptlon.
Watervllle Steam Laundry to More Than
> Double Faoilitles at Onoe.
pr. Menslee Is Cut as well today as he
The
firm of Pnlsifer & Tibbetts, pro
wee A week agd. Be bad some oCSoe oslls
^wbiCh overtaxed him. Dr. Dwlnell called prietors of the Wstervllle Steam Lanndry,
has decided to begin at onoe to enlarge
npbh him Monday.
their plant. Tbe old maohinety will ba
At 9 o’clock Sunday afternoon Saint replaced with new and up-to-date maBridge’s obnroh was well filled to witness ohlnes for all kinds of work.
A late pattern washer will be pnt In
tbe ceremony of the marriage of Mr..
Freddie Fooler and Miss Mary Carpenter, tbe place now oooupled by the old mawho entered the ohoruh with their at ebine, and, while It will not take up any
tendants at the boar at whioh the cler more room the oapaoity of the now ma-^
gyman bad prepared to tie tbe nnptial ohtne will be donble that of the old one.
knot. It was then dlsoovared that the A new and large staroher of three times
parties had overlooked one Important Item tbe oapaoity of the old one has alto been
in tbe preparations, viz., the license from purchased. In addition to tbe above,
the town clerk. Falling to prodnoe the two new let-tobs that will be nsed on
document, tbe ceremony was postponed work that must be performed by hand
will be added.
until Bstnrdsy next.
In tbe finishing department will bs
A reoeptlon was held at the parsonage placed new and latest improved oollar
of M. B.ohuroh Thursday evening last, the and onff maoblnes, and edge smoother
boose being well filled by the members of and burnisher. Tbe plant will be re
the obnroh who osme to pay their respeots piped and re-plumbed throughout, oonto Rev. Qaban which was done In a sound neotions being made with tbe sewer.
flnanolal manner, the snm of $16.00 being
Slnoe Messrs. Pnlsifer & Tibbetts took
presented to him. After the presentation, possession of the laundry 14 months ago
singing was Indulged In. Miss Mary the bnslnesa has so rapidly Increased that
Llghtbody sang, Mrs. Albert Varney the Improvements mentioned above are
playing tbe sooompanlment. Mrs. Var neoessary at onoe In order to tnro off tbs
ney also sang, playing her own aooompan- work that oomss to them. The firm has
Iment on tbe piano, after wbloh some branoh ogenoles at North and Bast
light refreshments were served. Tbs pre Vassalboro, Kent’s Hill, Winslow, Fairsiding elder. Rev. Mr. Ogler of ^Rook- field, 8kowhegan, Benton, Clinton, Bamland wae present and a qnarterly oonfer- bam, and Plttsllsld and Intend to open
enoe meeting was held, at wbloh they another In Oakland In a short time.
voted unanimously to retain the Rev.
WANTED IN VERMONT.
Mr. Gaban tor one more year. On Feb.
20, tbe Rev. gentleman will deliver a leo------------tore In the M. B. obnroh for the benefit of William Hamblen Arrested In Thomklka
the 8anday sobool. Admission ! will be
for a Clime Committed Years Ago. ‘
10 ots, Bnbjeot, “Evolution or Distinct $ Monday nlghs tbe weal bound Fnllman
Creations.’’
bad two passengers aboard that attracted
A week'or so ago we mentioned sxoln oonelderable notioe when It left thie oltyOffloer Edward* Graffam^of Bellows
slvely In the oolumns of Tbe Mall that a
testimonial would bs prssented to Mr. Falle, Vt., wee one of the paeeengere and
Alfred Byers pzevlons to hts departure the other way William Hamblen, Gtnfffor his new field of labor In Boston. am’e prisoner. The officer told the re
Monday at tbe boar of noon Mr. Byers porter at tbe etation that Hamblen waa
was notified by tbe oommlttee having wanted for the crime of bntglary and
charge of the gift to bold himself In criminal aesaait committed In a email
readiness to publloly receive It. The town a few miles from Bellows Falls twet
operatives filed Into tbe mill-yard oon- years ago by Hamblen and three other
venlent to tbe office and waited the ar men. Tbe others bad been apprehended
rival of Mr. Byers. As that gentleman and eentenoed to long terms In tbe etale
appearc^d George Oldham advanced to prison.
Hamblen had auooeeded In avoiding
ward him and spoke a few appropriate
tbe
offloers until Monday when Qraffam
words and handed Mr. Byars a boantlful
gold watch and chain coating nearly one walked In on him at tbe borne of a rela
hundred dollars. As Mr. Byers took tbe tive In the town of Thorndike. Tbe
present in hi) hands and looked to officer bad succeeded in getting Hamblen
wards the upturued faces bis voice trem to consent to return to Vermont wltbont
bled with emotion as be thanked them: tbe trouble of getting req'ulaltlon papers.
one and all, Maying that in days to come GraSaro and his prisoner had walked ten
when far removed from old Vassalboro miles and then seenred a team and driven
“every time that I pull out this beautiful to this olty where the train was taken.
gift to tell me the time of day It will re
ROCKLAND 88; COLBY 17.
mind me of the (rleuds I bad lo that
Tbe
Kookland Star has tbe following
place. ”
aoenunt of tbe basketball game! Friday
Mlsa Bridget Murphy la onoe mure iihlo night between Colby and Rockland Y.
to go out of doors aud vi-it her many M. C. A. :
The
M. C. A. boys demonstrated
fr
th>'lr ability as basketball players fiast
evening at tbe Elmwood Hall by defealThere was a dauoe Moudty night at the i g a lea-n from Colby College by a soote
uf 33 tn 17.
home of Mr. James Fooler.
Up to the last two minutes of play tbe
C'dhy team seemed confident of victory
The blacksmith shop, (orinerlr used hv wUb tbe score standing 17 to 10 in their
Robert Ferrlo, Is now closed. Mr. J. favor, but in two minutes much can ba
Parmenter, the village blaoksinilh, hav done aod the Y. M. O. A. lads in that
shnrt period worked well together and
ing rented It.
pulled out the game greatly to tbe aurp-lse of tbe good sized audlenoe present.
Mr. 8etb H. Whitney and wife vloited I'he last goala being caged by Robinson,
Oakland Coinmandery, United Urdei of Veazle and Hall. The llne-np of tbe
t.caius war os follows:
tbe Golden Croea Monday night.
Y. M. C. A.’a—O. Hall, Veazle, Robin
forwards; Knowlton, Veazle, oenter;
Harold Glazier, sou of Mr. Henry Glaz son,
Winslow, Betbol, Knowlton, backs.
ier of Winslow, is visiting frieuds in the
Colby—Marsh, Bakeiuan, forwards;
Moody, oenter; Drew, Allen, books;
village.
Fester, referee.
Tho funeral of the late John Wlthee
took place Wednesday (oreneon. He
CANTON HALIFAX BENEFIT.
leaves a wife and two children to mourn
Tbe tickets are out for tbe benefit to be
bia. d eparture.
given Canton Halifax of this olty at
Clinton, on Fab. 33. The programme for
Eighteen members of Vassalboro Coin- the evening will consist of the produotlon
raandery visited Watervllle Commandery, of a drama under tbe direction of Harry
United Order of Golden Cross on Thurs Smith, dramatist, of this olty, who so
day evening lost, it being their 11th anni sncoessfully managed the prodnotlon of
versary.
the drama at the Canton’s fair thli win
ter. After the drama will come a dance
But (or tbe timely discovery of fire In with good music.
tbe M. K. parsonage Saturday morning
The Odd Fellows and Hebekahs of
last, that building would not be there to Clinton are taking hold of the event to be
day. Mr. Gaban smelled smoke and re and are bound to make It a suooess.
moved a picture that covered tbe funnel
New Yorker: “1 understand the Un
bole. Tbe back of tbe picture was found
to be on fire. It was supposed to bave ion Elevated railroad In Brooklyn In us
ing the block system. How does It
caught owing to too much Boot being In work f”
Brooklynite: “Splendid. We
tbe chimney. It was a fortunate discov bave blocks every day and eometlmes
twice and three timoa a day.”—Crypt.
ery.

Joseph Pooler aged 44 years died at
his home on the Plains Sunday night
after an Illness of four days, from apo
plexy. T^funeral ooourred this fore
noon. The services were oonduoted under
tbe aospioee of tbe-fit. John de Baptiste
society wbloh organisation attended In
/ WASHOUT AT VASSALBORO.
latjgs nnmbers and In uniform. Tbe
No. Vassalboro, Feb. 14.—The [heavy
Uures croup, sore throat, pnlmonsiy address was by Rev. Fr. Oharland and
tronbles—Monarob over pain of every sort. tbe burial will bo In Monnt Calvary oem- rain at Ibis plsoe [oansed the bank of tbe
stream below tbe mill to give way this
story.
Dr. Thomas Boleotrlo Oil.

A Doubtful Compliment—Soene: The
Rialto—First Actor—“ How did you like
my Romeo F Pretty good, sbF” Second
Aotor—Good 1 My deah hoy—good Is net
the word I'’—Harlem Life.

J

TRAVEIilNQ ON BIS SHAPE.

THE CITY BDMH6.

A Nag With Peculiar Attributes YTIns
Out Against A Thoroughbred.
There Is a man out In Oakland that has
a flyer that ha Is proud of. The animal’s
mark Is down In the early twenties and Is
yet young. The man and horse were out
for an airing last week and so oame over
here to renew hOqnaintanoe with a few-ot
MAJORITY IN FAVOR OF THE SCHEME.
MCKINLEY’S PHILIPPINE POLICY IS our kings and queens of the turf.
The arrival of the turnout on Silver
BUSINESS MEN’S COMMENT
street was without special event as the
Endorsed by People of the Country—Plan ponies of the town bad not taken com Hon. 0- F. Johnson and Oyrog W- Davis,
The Mail Interviews Business Men on
plete care of the noonday fodder. The
Esq., Express Their Viewsof Goveniraentifor PhilippinesNew City Hall Flan.
Oakland man and horse made a few tnms
The
ortiole
In lost week’s
Mail
of the street and were feeling quite well
was something of a snrprlse to most citi
when the attention of horse and man was
The new city hall scheme is attracting zens and the fact that the article treated
(From Our Regular Correepondent)
called to a “thundering clatter’’ from be
so
much attention among onr cltluns with the question of bnllding a City ball
Waablngtoo, Feb. 6, 1900.—Without hind. In a few moments the head of what
Intending to do so, Senator Pettigrew was originally a horse appeared along thatjwe print a few more interviews on lender conditions that are favorable to the
olty, brongtalaout more or less comment
paid a high oompllmrnt to the American side of the man from Oakland. The the subject:
B.
M.
Jepeon:
“If
we
lean
get
a
city
strange
horse
was
blowing
the
whistle
and
pro and con.
preis, when he said la effect that the reaThe Mall reporter has called upon
^ son he was making a public nuisance of the bells on the near shaft were ringing a ball that the city can afford to hire, I
himself by oontinually trying to use the merry ring. There was a swishing sonnd, think it will be a good thing. Should the bneinees men and tax-payers as he
Congreetlonal Record, for the dissemina much like that of a new broom being vig be nMMle large enough to accommodate ail found them on the street, without the
slightest attempt at getting a favurable
tion of treasonable literature wds that the orously dragged over a new oll-oloth car departments.”
Frank Blanchard: “ I think it is the opinion and the result of the oonoensus of
inflnentlal papers of the country,' regard- pet. A few ohnnks of ice flew here and
opinion as thus taken is given below:
Jaaa of politics, were too patriotic to print there and there was a merry “oherg, oburg’’ proper thing to do.”
O. C. Tibbetts: “It’s what we want
F. E. Brown, Beq.: ”I think It would
stuff calculated to encourage the Filipinos of hoofs on the frozen roadway.
The man from Oakland saw In a mo and the sooner the city gets it the better.” be a good idea.”
to continue ffgbting American soldiers.
W. F. Bodge; “1 hope It will be a go.”
Sumner Rowe: “1 think we ehonld
The Senate has been very patient with ment that some old farmer was at hand
H. B. Dunham: “I think it Is simply have a City bnlldlog.”
''
with
an
old
family
favorite
and
was
look
Pettigrew—much more patient than the
H. G. Haskell: “It’s all right.”
people have been-'but the limit of ing for a brush. Perhaps the old fellow elegant.”
B. S. Dunn; “I think it is a very good
F, A. Wing - “I think It is all right’ll
patience has been reached, and bis talk didn’t know that he was trying to pass a
scheme.”
Horace PurintoDi “I thtpk the oplolon
horse
with
a
record.
Well,
be
would
show
and actions have been publicly ohafsoterErnest Horne: “I think we should of the people Is that we should have a
Ized as the treason that they have beed, him something that would be of interest
______________
means, and this better place than we have at present. It
blu) in the future. There
came a dexand during the past week be has been to “‘w
professlonft’, seems to be the only way it may be ob- would he A credit to the city,”
^•^hown that the senate does not intend to terong ppll on thg
Geo. W. Dorr: “I think it isagood idea.
oonntenanea
tneu.«ir.o.
u* ifoftsonable
--------fingers tlghtoaed
,be bntions, ibd taiUbfi."
ooantenante ihe
tittering of
It
ought to have been done before.”
H.
Hatason:
“1
should
prefer
to
see
Unanaire ou its floor, and the people Will sound of a soft “ohek" was heard and the
lMU||U»e
.
t
J.S___ ______________
.»____
J. P. Perolval: “Without looking Into
thoroughbred
was
“
next”
to
his
cooutmi- a city baildlng built by private enter
endorse the Senate, as strongiy as they
prise, that is, suab a building os the city it very much, I ehonld think It would be
have already endorsed the Philippine poli tloD In a second. This part, of the pro
a very good plan.”
needs.”
gramme
was
followed
by
a
commanding
cy of the administration—which is, under
C. A. Henriokson: “If it oen be done
Hon. P. 8. Heald: “I think It is all
ge-ap”
and
bis
farmershlp
was
onto
the
the olroumetanoes, the only -jatirtotlo
right
this
way
I
am
In
favor
of
a
city
right.
If a satisfactory arrangement
game.
American policy.
for putohase by the olty oan be made. ’ ’
hall.”
g
For
a
few
moments,
and
they
were
Since Senator Lodge read that plainly
Connoilman Cannon: “We are simply
Ex-mayor Knauff: “I think It is a
worded loiter from Admiral Dewey, short ones, there was a pretty exhibition
branding as lies all the nomereus stories of speed. The man from the grindstone going to have it; because we ought to good seheme. We should have a city
told about the Admiral’s having promised village smiled a smll that wonld bo a have it.”
building. It appears to be the only
Aguinaldo Indepondenoe, recognized the
8
.
E.
Whitcomb:
“1
thihk
We
should
legal
way."
Filipino republic and saluted its flag, credit to a flrst-olaes {play vHllsn and
B.
R.
Drttiatnond: “It Is the only way
have
it;
we
need
It.
”
Agulnaldo’s Senatorial assistants have urged hU flyer a little for be saw that
G. B. Barrows: “I don’t see why It to get It. Some legal queetlone may
been too dazed to start a new batch of Old Dobbin” WM forging ahead.
stories.
arise, however.”
Then the handsome oreatute from over Isn’t a good scheme.”
Senator Chandler, chairman of the
P. A. Lovejoy: "That appears to be
•F.
J.
Goodridge:
“Of
course
It
Is
Im
committee on elections, has given notice west caught sight of iU adversary. That
that he will call up the Quay case Wed settled It. “A man’s a man for a’ that” possible for the city to build and If this the only way to do It and we need It
nesday, o! this week. How soon the case and a horse may be entitled to the same arrangement oan be made It wonld be bad.”
will be voted npon will depend entirely privileges, but when it comes to potting gratifying to me for the Lord knows we
B. C. Wardwell: “1 think It wonld be
upon bow many senators desire to speak
a^gcod thing if.satisfactory arrangements
need It.”
a
clean
out
thoroughbred,
with
a
long
on the question. It is expected that most
Hon. C. F. Johnson was seen this oan be ma between the olty and syndi
of the speaking will bo done by members line of rapid ancestry and a pedigree of
of the committee, who have made a study several behind it up against the sight morning. Mr. Johnson said: “Yon oan cate.
Gounoilman Holland: “We have got to
of the legal aspects of the question at that was doing the grand stand act on say for me that I am in favor of the
issue. It seems more certain than ever
do
eometblng of that kind. Might as
bnlldlog
of
a
city
ball
by
a
private
oor
Silver street at that moment was more
that Mr. Quay will bo seated.
poratlon: that I believe the city oan well well pay rental on a building that will aoBx-Gov. Lowry of Minn., who is now than even-well bred horse flesh ooald
In Washington, says there is no question stand. The deep caverns above the eyes, afford to i>ay anoh a corporation or syndl oommodate all city departmenU under
of the best element in that state, regard the stubby bristling mane, the glaring cate a sum that will be equal to five per one roof.”
leas of political lines, endorsing the Phil
W. C. Hawker: “Good thing. Push
cent, of the cost of the bnlldlog; that I
Ipplne policy of President MoElnley, and eye-balls, the wide recesses In the nostrils, believe It aboold be done as soon as possi
It
along.”
that if the democrats make auti-imperlal that willowy and whisking stub of a tail,
C. J. Clukey: ”I certainly think the
ism their war cry, as ho bslleves they will making noise enough to shame a meteor, ble for the sake of saving the fonndatlon
the state will give President McKinley c were too much. A slump of spirits I a that baa already cost the city several city needs It. It will be a good thing for
phenomenal majority.^
thonsaud dollars; that I believe the olty private capital to do it. I am in favor of
Gen. Warfield, a prominent Californian spring into the air 1 a plunge to one oan convey the lot and foundation to a
It.”
now visiting Washington, says that nine aide ! I and the pretty boast of the turf
H. L. Emery: “I think It Is just the
tenths of the people of that state favor stood tremblingly In the gutter, bead in syodiaate for snob a purpose. It is not
permanent retention of the Philippines air, nostrils distended and eyes shooting necessary for two or three people alone to thing.”
and that when ponce has been restored
build thle building, it Is a safe Invest
the islands, and wo begin to realize the Are, while the old horse went up to the ment for any man or woman, that has
GEORGE WILLIAM SMITH.
poBsibllltles of trade with the Orient, San end ojt the street an easy winner.
Francisco will rival New York as a seaNo, slr-reo ! I jes’ oonldn’t get the one to five thousand dollars, to take stock
Thursday
tho family of Prof. S. K.
boss up against that frame with a bide In the company that will build It. Buoh Smith of College avenue received the sad
'Ihe first volume of the report of the
investment wonld be more profitable than
over It if I tried. Every time the old
Philippine Conamleslou, oooBistlng of
the banks which will pay but four per intelligence of the death at Waverly,
book of 264 pages, la now in the hands of brute came in sight, if it was half way
Mass., of the oldest son, George William
senators and representatives. It la one up the street, my boss would go Into t e cent, on deposits.”
Mr. Johnson objects to an opera bouse Smith, L. L. D.
of the most oomprobenslve reports ever ditch and tremble like a leaf.”
The deceased was graduated from Colby
gent to Congress, and when the second
There is something in traveling n arrangement In a city building; thinks In the class of ’83, taught the Wisoasset
volume is printed, which It will be inside
that It is not necessary to Iseue bonds on
of two or three weeks, there is scarcely a your shape after ail.
the building and suggests that local cap high school, and then "’went to Albany,
question concerning the Philippines that
could be asked that a full and satiofactory WATERVILLE SINGERS IN AU Ital in large and small amounts be in N. Y., where ho studied law and was
answer cannot be found to in the report.
Vested in stock. Ho also touched upon graduated from there in 1887. He after
GUSTA.

TbelDlllDtenlefs luy ofWattnUle’s
Promintnt Citiims and Tax Pajen.

Senate Shots Pettiitrei Vhat It Thlnhs
of His TreasoDabie Utterances.

The form of government recommended
for the Island Is that of a territory, modi
fled to meet existing oondiiions, wh.ch
Will give the islanders ooulrol of all their
home affairs. President McKinley in
tends to send a new civil ooimulsslen to
the Philippines, with auihorlty^ to organize
local civil goveriiiuencs as soon as ho can
get the men he wiiiiis for coiiiiiiisioners
The hill reported by the House Wajs
and Means coniuiitteo, provldiug a duty
equivalent to 25 per eoiil of the uiity paid
by foreigu pruducls on Porto Hicau pio
duots, is the result of a coiiiproiiilse ho
tween these who favored giving the Island
the ja.nie trade privileges as those enjoyed
by the oltizeiis of our states, and those
who favored a siuhller reduction of exist
ing duties, nud as siicli. it will prohaoly
be accepted and beeoiiio a law.
Bouate P.ortu Kieaii cimuuitteo has or
dered a similar hill reported to the fc-eu
ate. in agreeing upon the bill, tiie iiia
jorlty of the Ways and Moai.i ooiiiioilteo
reached the couctvision ttmt forto Kleo is
not, in the ineatiiug of the Coiistituiioii a
part of the U. S.. and can therefore bo
governed as a colony.
President McKinley is watching the
Kentucky mIx-up with interest, as most
other men in Washington are. Ho be
lieves in ooiuuion with nearly everybody
else, that 'liiylor was elected governor
and that he has no chance of fair treat
meut before the state courts, but he
doesn’t believe It to he the business of
the Federal government to interfere with
■uob matiors, except upon the request of
the regular state authorities. With the
legislature In session, it alone possesses
the authority to make that request. In the
opinion of President MeKlnley and his
advisers, and unless It makes It there Is
DO probability of any Federal interference
In any shape In Kentucky. In the eyes
of the president, this isn’t a ease of
polltios, but of law, and the strict letter
of the law will be followed by the Federal
government. The death of Goebel has
not changed the eituation at the WashIngtoD end a partlole.

The Kennebec Journal has the follow
ing to say of two Watervllle singers who
appeared in “Rose Maiden” at Augusta,
Tuesday evening:
“And the soloists othe'r than Madam
Klleski were also excellent. Who in
that BUilienoo of 1,000 people did not
feel the onthusiastn that was worked into
the iiiagDlllceut “ Honor and Arms” as
given by Mr. Oaln. This is one of his
particularly strong points, as has been
shown by the manner ho renders It, and
the way it lias been accepted all oyer the
state. Ho had such an authoritative in
telligence, broadness of tone and ease of
iiiaurier lliat called forth the storms of
applause that almost demanded an encore,
though lie politely refused. His solos In
the cantata were given in the same dash
Ing, easy manner.
“ Hon. W. O. Phllhrook of Watervllle,
ever betrays his musieal nature and voice
in every day life. Augusta audloucoB
have before had oceasioii to hear him,
blit it seemed, luesday
evening, us
though ho was in hotter form than
usual His ilellghiful tenor voice poured
in liquid notes from his lips with so groat
ease that one had to listen with rapt at
tention all the while he held them breath
less. One solo with Madam Kileski was
espoelally sweet and they were obliged to
repeat it.”;;
TRY GBAlN-O I

TRY GHAIN-O J

Ask your grocer today to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The ohlldren may drink it without injury as well
as the adult. All who try It, like 11.
GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it Is made from pure
graini, and the most delicate stomach re
ceives it without distress, yi the price of
coffee. 16o. and 26 ots. per package.
Sold by all grocers^___________

Feminine Intuition—Amy: “These
yachting lerraa beat mo. Now, what on
earth did Bob -mean when he said they
did their best to pinch up the Shamrock,
BTZTZ ok OH’O, CITV OFTOI-KDO, 1
Lucas County,
I
but couldn’t get bet within a point of thp
FsankJ CuKNKViuakes os'll that be 1* sen
iorpartuer of the flrm F. L. OuBNBy * Co., do Columbia f” Susie (with a sudden in
ing ^siuete in the City of Toltrfo.
’‘{’’J spiration): “Why, I have It. They must
State aforesaid, and that said flrm vrlll pay the Jiave been in staya-” Amy: “Thais It of
•umlif ONBHtJnI'UU HOLLAKS fo’
every ease of Oatakuu that cannot he ouied ny coarse; end you know the Shamrock’s
waist—1 mtan beam measure—Is so much
the
of UAIU.', OATAHKH OUKZ.
more than the Columbia’s, No wonder
Sworn to before mo and *“6eo'rih^ In my they didn’t succeed.,”—Brooklyn__Llfe.
preeenoe, this Cth.day of

'

NoUrv Publla
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
sots directly on the blood and .muoous eurlaoes
of thosyetem. Send for tfstiraouals, frw
or mo y
^
CHENKY * CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all dragglsts. 76o.
Hall’s Family Pflis are the best.'

TO COKE A COLD IN ONE UAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If 11 fails
to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature on
every box. 26o.

the expense to the city for the different
departments, including the rent of the
armory for Co. H, which amounts to
1200 yearly, one half of which the olty
pays and the other half is paid by the
state. If quarters are provided by the
city iu the old city hall »200 would be
saved to the city and having a good hall
in the now building the old building
oonld well be made into an armory for the
military company.
WHAT MR.

DAVIS THINKS.

Editors of The Mail: Iu reply to your
qui stlon as to ray attitude ou the olty
hull pri'jaot, tj’ould stiy I am for a olty
bulldiiiB first, last, and all the ,Umo.
Koforonoe to my cumiiiunloalion iu The
Mail Some few years ago- will show that I
favored a city building then, the same to
bo owned by tho olty from the very baginning.
The court having decided that our debt
limit was an Impassable barrier to suoh a
course, a plan in the iiialii sliullar to the
Olio appeatlug III your ooluiiiiis Tuesday
uud that would bo strictly within the
law, should be cheerfully adopted by
every tax-payor of the olty.
The form of contract such as submitted
is, iu many respeots, good, but it is rather
complex, and some of its provisions ob
jectionable, as, for InstanoB, the optional
redemption of the outstanding debt.

All luvostors in bonds and In other
securities, as a rule, want suoh seouritlee
to*run at least ten years
My Ideas in brief are these; Watervllle
needs a olty building at once I A building
to cost and to be worth not less than
$76,000, a building with a seating oapaolty of two thousand or more, and
equal to the growth of the olty for tlfteen
years to come; ae well as to all large
coDventlon dimtnds, with ample aooommodatione for every department of the
olty bualnesi, and with the library matter
left entirely out of the project.
Such a building and such Indebtednesa
oi It would represent ebould be subject at
all times to the city’s dictation as to man
agement. Fifteen to twenty thousand
dollars should be raised by taxation the
first year and put Intoia sinking fund, so
that 6 per cent, on the balance of the debt
would amount annually to but a trifle
more than the present annual rental cost
of the multiplied homes of the olty de
partments.
No reasonable tax-payer, unless he was
afraid of his own shadow, could object to
a----------------move of this, kind. A direct tax appro
priation
prlatlon toward
toward the
the sinking
sinking fnnd, to be
used finally
Of the In
flnuiiv for
for the liquidation
ilouldatl
debtedness, of say $6,000 per year, could

sMk

and would be oheerfnlly met by each anocaedlng city government without any prevlons understanding or agreement to that
•ffoot. In this way, within ten years the
elty wonld own Its own building free of
debt, and nobody wonld be hart.
In my opinion, snob an investment
this, secured by the annual rental and
sinking fnnd, wonld be mnth sought af
ter by those having funds for investment,
and I folly believe every dollar of such
wonld be readily taken by local InvMtors
Gyros W. Davis.

ward went to St. Paul, Minn,, where hn
praotised law for three years. He -went
to John Hopkins University In 1890 ami
studied for two years. He was in 1892
elected professor of history at Colgate,
was elected president of Colgate in 1895
and that year was given the degree of
L.L. I) by Rochester University.
'The deoeasBil gave up bis work ou aocount of nervous troubles in 1898 when
bo oamo to this city. Ho went to a san
itarium at Waverly, Mass., two yoars ago.
George William Smith was born August
18, 1803.

Mother and
Doctor Too

Until the doctor comes, and for minor
ills and accidents, the mother must
doctor her family. Tens of thous
ands of mothers have relied upon
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and hove found it always
reliable. It is used both externally
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Used continually for 90 years as a
household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year
ate tne best possible testimonials to
its enrative powers.

Johjnsonis
■.■niment

is ofgreatest valne tn treating colic, cramps, diarrheea, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Sold in two Bin bottiea, ssc. and Me. The
lUTffer sisa is more eoonomioal. If jonr dealer baan't it eend to ns. Ask first.

I. S. JOHNSON

CO., 22 Custom HoussSt., Boston, Mass.

A Good

Cliild
Healthy children are good because they
feel good. A “ bad ” child is never a well
child. A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish
child needs True’s Elixir to restore
health. It will tone the upset stomach and
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color
to the cheeks, sparkle to the eyes and
vigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic’’

True’s Elixir

vegetable and therefore safe. It is
tested by 48 years household use and there
fore reliable. Ask your druggist for a bot
tle, 35 cents. Write for ^'Children aiid their #
Diseases” Sent free.
is 'wholly

DB. J. P. TRVB « eO,f Ambwra, tto.

“I. Orlando Skagg* a oompanlocable
TO AMEND CONSTITUTION.
man P” “Yeg, Indeed; It yon don’t let
him get Btarted on prounDoiatlnng, or Providence, Feb. 10.—The a<3journgi’lt, or germg, or Wsgoi-r, or religiuD, or ment of the general assembly yesterday
polltloa”—lodianapollH Journal.
was marked by the transaction of con
Under Certalo ClTOumetanoes—“ Do
you think a young man aboiild marry on
a gmall inonme?” "Oh, I oan aee no
objection to it, It he han r--aobed an un
derstanding with her father.”—Philadel
phia North Amerloan.

siderable business of importance. The
resolution providing for an amendment
to the constitution of the state was
passed by both branches, as was also
the appropriation bill providing for the
support of the state for the fiscal year
ending Dec. 31, 1900.

Remote and Safa. “Ourliberty olub Is
going to study the Elizabethan era.”
“Isn’t that rather haokneyedP” “Yes;
but Id dlrousslng pOi'pIe who are dead,
you know, we won’t be tempted to
goaeip.”—Detroit Free Press.

Strong Drink is Death

Tell or Write Your Troubles
Dr. Greene, the world’s most sue- ^
oesstiil spooinlist. the discoverer of the
renowned Dr. Oreene’s Nerviira, offers J
free eonsullation uiid advice to all. T
Such consultation can be secured hy^
personal call upon tho doctor at his X
ofnoe. 34 T'-mplo Place. Boston, Mass.. X
or by letter through tho mail. No jdiysioian in tlie world has made sucli a
roeoi'd of curing disease as Dr.Grcene,
and the advico of this eiiiinoiit spocialist is at the free disposal of every ail Ini'
man or woman. Exhaustion, dcliility. .
nervous prostration and all clironicX
complaints yi(>ld to Dr. (iroone’s exporlonce and skill. His advice has proved ♦
to many thousands ttio licginning of
liopc, and his many wonderful curative
remedies the means of a certain cure.
Dr. Ciroone will help you. and you
slioiild toll or write your trouiilos eoulldontially to liim without delay- To
know wlmt to do to he cured is the .
most essential tliiri;- to tlio sick Dr. ♦
tirccJie is rondorim- a groat service to 4mankiud iu makitit; it easy for every ♦
one wlio needs advico to scciiro free of -a
charRo tlio buncllt of his experience-w
and skill.
^

DR. CHAi-tOOT’S tONIC TABLETS

me tlH* «p)y Ticsltlvp’y rcnmnl-'Crt ri’iiirrtyfi-r tin’
Drink H.ili,:. Nun
uiiil Sirhoi) c.iiisr(l

WK

to cure Hiiy cust'

-'T'Pt:

itGct-iluo
i»
ihn nituiuy. h' il !•' 'h 'J' q
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THE TAH(,tTS CAN BE OlVf-V V’lHIOlT
KNOWLEOGE OF THE FAlll.M.

STRONG DRINK r.^r;r.i!Jlr.?Tinrr‘r;

of ?l(i no 'vn nlll mnU y-fiii fcui’ [4) Imxps unM
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(gMHi'jiiitf'o io cuie or reluiiil
youi'inonpy.
boxes 00.
George W. Dorr, Druggl'it, sole Agent,
WafcervHlo. Mo

Don’t
Be
Bilious.....

WELLINGTON OUT OI'^ RACE.

Baltimore, Feb. 10.—George L. WeillIngton, senior United States senator
from Maryland, and the state’s repre
sentative on the Republican national
Entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Has committee, lias announced that he will
kell Last Evening—Good Time.
not be a candidate for re-election at the
Be forehanded,
The “Hurtloane club” has obaugad its national convention.
and ^uard
name. There is a diversity of opinion as
KAISER EXPRESSES SYMPATHY.
against it;
to whether the olub was ever named
Get a bottle of
’’Hurrloane.” Anyway the same olub
Berlin, Peb. 10.—During Emperor
“L. F.” Atwood'S
under the title of tho “Genesta Whist William’s two visits yesterday to British
olub” met with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Has Ambassador Lascelles, his majesty ex
Bitters
kell, oorner of Pleasant and Centre streets pressed sympathy with Great Britain
and keep your
and touched upon the feasibility of
Wednesday evening.
digestion ri^ht.
fflt»t»dly Intervention,
The members of the olub went directly
Be sure it i-s
from their places of employment to the
TRY GRAIN-OI TRY GRAIN-O!
the “L. F.” kind
home of Mr. and Mrs. Haskell and eat
you ^et.
Ask youT grooer today to show you a
down to one of the best turkey suppers package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that they have partaken of In a long time. that takes the place of eoffee.
The
Then the tables were set^for whist and eblldren may drink It without injury as
as the adult. All who try It, like It.
the evening passed In a most pleasant and well
GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
happy manner, with the host and hostess Moeba or Java, but It is made from pore No. 1 Cures Fever.
"
Infants’ DIseafifl*
busy showing the guests every attention. grains, and the most delleato stomaoh No. 3
reoelves
it
without
distress,
)4
the
prloe
Nc
4
"
Diarrhea.
After playing for a period, light refresh
eoffee. I60. and 26ot8. per paokage.
ments were served and the cards again of
4,8
“
NeuralgiaBold by all grocers.
THE GENE3TA WHIST CLUB.

HUMPHREYS’

taken up.
When the heat of battle was over. It was
found that Mrs. C. F. Prentiss, who has
been tying other people for booby prizes
several weeks bad caught the first
prize on this occasion, Guy Flynt had
tak en the seoond prlu and Miss Alice
Field thou Id rtoelve the booby award.

In Heart Disease It 'Works Like Hagle—
“For years ray greatest enemy was orgaulo1 llesrt
Disease. iVom nneas uess and palpitation it de
veloped into abddmal action, thumping, ttutterins and choking scusatlous. Dr Agnew’s Cure
for the Heart gave Instant relief, and the bad
symptoms have entirely disappeared. It la a
wonder-worker for my ease was ohronle.’’—Hev,
T.aS Dana. Ftltsbnrg. Pa,—48 Sold by Alden a
^imandP.H. Plalsted.

F J.

ERNE GOT THE DECISION.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—A decision on points
at the end of six rounds was the best
Frank Erne, the lightweight cham
pion, could do with “Chicago” Jack
Daly In their fight at the Fort Dearborn
Athledie club last night.
Ther* iraa
not an Idle moment from start t4 finish.
Boxama Believed In a Day.—Dr, Agnew’s
Ointment will oure this <llegDBtiDg skin disease
without fall. It will also ou-o BarbePs Itch,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all akin eruptions. In
from three to elz nights It will oure Blind,
Bleeding, and Itching Piles. One applioation
brings oomtort to the most irritating oasis. 3'
cents.—48,
For sale by Alden A Deahan and P. H.
Plalsted.
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VIFE OF HOLINEOX
Pointed Out by Osborne as the Salt
Motive In the Famous Case.
ORAMATIC SCENE IN COURTROOM
(COPYRIGHT)

hints for simple

SAUCESi

By Christine Terhune Herrick.
Hot lonf? agh there came to me the
•tory of !i w oinan who sought a place as
.•trained cook. She proclaimed herself
‘•able to cook anything for the finest din
ner in the land.”
the land.”
“Can you make good croquettes,
iauces and entrees?" asked the prospec
tive mistress.

Bridget hesitated.

flavor of onion may omit this and put In
Its place a half teaspoonful of the caper
vinegar.
SOUBISE SAUCE.
For this make a half pint of white
sauce by the directions given In the
first of the preceding recipes. H%ve
ready two small onions, boiled soft and
chopped fine. As soon as the sauce Is
made and seasoned stir in the hot onions,
bioll the sauce up once and serve.
EGG SAUCE.
'
Again make a cupful of white sauce
and season It to tajte. Chop fine a hard
boiled eigg and stir it Into the sauce and
Immediately afterwards,before the sauce
has returned to the boil, add a raw egg,
beaten light. As soon as the sauce be
gins to bubble at the side take It off and
send It to table.
CURRY EGG SAUCE (for fish).
Brown a small sliced onidn in a table
spoonful of butter, stir Into It a ,tab|leBDoonful of flour and a small teaspoonful
of curry powder. Cook until they bub
ble, pour upon them a half-pint of milk
and cook until smooth and thick. Add to
them one hard boiled egg, chopped fine,
and as soon as this is hot through stir In
a full tablespoonful of double cream.
Add salt to taste and take from the fire
at once.
To those who like the taste of curry,
this sauce will prove acceptable for fish
or for boiled mutton. With these, boiled
rice should be served.

During' Scathingr Arraignment
by the Prosecution.

New York, Peb. 10.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Osborne last night com
pleted his argument In the trial of Ro
land B. Molineux for the murder of
Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. Recorder
Goff will charge the Jury today, and the
12 men are expected to take up at once
the question of the guilt or Innocence
of the prisoner.
Whether a vferdlct
win be reached today will of course de
pend upon the ability of the jurymen tp
agree. On account of the illness of Ju
ror Brown, despite the Immense cost
of this celebrated case, reaching as It
does Into the hundreds of thousands of
dollars. It is not anticipated that the re
corder will insist upon severe measures,
or require that the Jury be locked up for
any consideirable length of time, even
though they should fail to reach an
agreement.
Undoubtedly the most dramatic event
of the day was the attack which Mr.
Osborne made upon Mrs. MoIIneux,
since Bartow 8. Weeks, the attorney for
the prisoner, had already characterized
the mere Introduction of the evidence
concerning the fact that MoIIneux lived
with his wife before marriage under the
assumed name of “Mr. Chceeborough”
as "low, mean and vile.”
But Mr. Osborne elected to pick up the
gage of battle thrown down before him
by the counsel for the defendant. The
war was on in an Instant when Mr. Bat
tle, who Is associated with Mr. Weeks
In the defense of Mollnetix, objeted to
Mr. Osborne’s saying that Mrs. Molineux was the sole motive in the case,
that MoIIneux had been trying to marry
her and that she had only consented
to marry hlny suddenly after Barnet,
who had been a deyoted admirer, was in
his grave.
Mr. Osborne had Just finished reading
the note signed “Blanche,” sent by Miss
Cheseborough to Barnet during his last
Illness.
And when Mr. Battle Inter
posed his objections, Mr. Osborne turned
as quick as a flash toward Mrs. Molineux. “TTiere Is the woman. There Is
the motive,” he exclailmed, in tones
dramatic because of their fierce In
tensity.
Mr. Battle still contlnulnlng to object
upon the ground that the statements
had not been supported by the evidence,
Mr. Osborne’s voice again rang out:
“Let the galled Jade wince. I do not
blame counsel for objecting. But that
woman Is the living, concrete fonrn of
the motive in the Barnet case, and It
Is undisputed that the man who sent
the poison to Barnet sent the poison to
Cornish.
I hate to have to speak In
this manner of this woman.
It Is
shameful that Mr. Weeks brought these
ladles to this court when he knew the
subject of which I must speak. It Is
a continuation of the cowardly crime,
and shows the nature of the man who
would consent that his woman kind
should hear such words.”
General MoIIneux left his seat at the
conclusion of this attack, leaned over
the back of his wife’s chair, and pat
ted his daughter-in-law reassuringly on
the shoulder. MoIIneux himself never
moved. As for his wife, she sat with
dry eyes, flushed face and tightly com
pressed Ups.
In the closing hour, Mr. Osborne said;
“Remember the Frankenstein; remem
ber that he was built up with backbone
and muscle, but his creator could not
give him a soul. The defendant has no
soul, or he could not laugh, as lie has
laughed, in this court nom under cir
cumstances that must break the hearts
of his father and mother.”

“Shure, ma’am, to tell you the truth,
I nlver gave meself the throuble to learn
how to make thlm things. But for bllln’
and bakin’, I can’t be bate.”
The worthy woman was a repre
sentative of a school that stlil flourishes,
alas! in which a knowledge of ”bllln’ and
bakin’ ” is considered all that is neces
sary to constitute a trained cook. Schools
of domestic science and the progresslveness of the American housewife are re
ducing the numbier of the class every
year. Yet there still remain only top
many to whom the first principles of
sauce-making are unknown. The very
name brings them terror. Ask tlwm to
make a brown gravy or a drawn butter,
and they will do it,—after a fashion.
Call for a butter sauce or a Spanish
aauce.and ten to one you will be informed
that the aggrieved domestic "didn’t hire
to do fancy cookery.”
Unfortunately, too many housekeep«rs have her prejudices and her igno
rances. They have taken fright at the
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
mere name of sauce, without tarrying to
learn how simple a thing the compound
really is. The principle on which near Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
ly every sauce is mixed is one of the
BERLIN PANCAKE.
most readily grasped in all cookery. Any
Roll out dough slightly sweetened and
lauce,—practically, every sauqe,—con
tains three elements. These are one shortened, as If for very plain dqughtablespoonful of flour, one tablespoon huta, cut In circles like a biscuit, put a
ful of butter and one-half pint of liquid. teaspoonful of currant jam or Jelly on
That is all, except a little seasoning. the center of one, lay another upon It,
Cook the three to the proper consist press the edges tightly together with
ency,—the easiest of tasks,—season to the fingers and fry quickly In boiling
fat. They will be perfect globe® when
taste, and you have your sauce.
No matter what additions may be done.
made in seasoning, what variations in
EGOLESS CAKE.
the liquid used.,—water, milk, cream,
r
tomato or oyster liquor,—the essential
Take one and one-half cupfq^s of su
principle remains unchanged.
gar, one cupful of sour milk, three level
By a judicious use of sauces the house cupfuls of sifted flour, one-half cupful
keeper may vary her bill-of-fare with of butter, one teaapoonful of soda, onelittle expense and greater profit. It Is half of tea, spoonful of cinnamon, one
worth her while to make the small In teasponful of grated nutmeg, one tea
vestment of trouble for the sake of the cupful of raisins chopped fine and well
large return of general satisfaction.
floured.
WHITE SAUCE.
Put into a small saucepan one tableCOCOANUT JUMBLES.
spoonful of butter, and ap it melts over
Take two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful
the fire stir into It a rounded table of butter, two eggs, half of a grated
spoonful of flour. Have ready the half cocoanut; make the batter JuSt stiff
pint of milk, and as soon as the butter enough to roll out; roll thin, cut out ftnd
and flour are well blended and begin to bake.
bubble, pour In’the milk. Continue to
stir without intermission until the sauce
NURSERY COOKERY.
comes to a good boll. In the course of
reaching this point, It will attain the
DIET IN DISEASE.
correct thickness, which should be that
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
of heavy double cream. Season with a
saltspoontul of salt and a pinch of white
(Continued from last week.)
pepper, and It is ready. It Is Invaluable
CHICKEN BROTH.
as a medium In which to warm up fish
Make as directed by the preceding
or white meats, to pour over poached or
shined or chopped hard boiled eggs, or recipe, but do not trouble to clear the
soup. Give it either plain or with rice.
to use in a half dozen other ways. Onion,
For
the latter soak a tablespoonful of
celery salt, par.sley or other condiments
of herbs may be added to the seasoning washed rice for an hour in a cup of cold
water, put it with a pint of the soup and
to suit the taste.
boil steadily for an hour, or until the
BROWN SAUCE.
Make as you did the white sauce, sub- rice Is soft. The soup may be otherwise
•tltullng a half pint of consomme or varied, by adding to it a half a cup of
brown .soup stock for the milk and milk In which has been stirred a tea
browning the flour Instead of using it as spoonful of flour, and putting this with a
■t Is. A better color may be gained by tablespoonful of butter Into the soup,
the use of a few drops of the valuable and stirring over the fire until the soup
l3 the thickness of double cream. A well
«easoning known as kitchen bouquet.
beaten egg, added carefully that it may
toaiato sauce.
Cook a slice of onion and a sprig of not curdle, Just before the soup is taken
parsley fur fifteen or twenty minutes In from the fire makes It more nourishing.
BEEF BROTH.
a bait phu of tomato liquor. This may
Put a pound of beef, cut Into small
GRACEFULLY SUBMITS.
w drained from a can that has been
pened lo prepare a dish of stewed to- pieces, over the fire with one quart of
Washington, Feb. 10. — The small
a oes, or in summer may be prepared cold water. Bring very slop’ly to a boll,
rom the fresh tomatoes. Cook together and cook gently at the side of the fire speck of trouble that existed In the re
for three or four hours. Strain through
flour
ando’f a coarse wire soup strainer, set aside to lations between the United States and
Nicaragua owing to the extortion of
: '
*'■« preceding recipes, pour
get cool and remove all the grease from double duties from American merchants
untiwT“‘"
the surface by skimming and with a In Blueflelds last summer by General
the right piece of soft paper. To such broth may
Torres has been removed. The Nicara
It will
n
tomato Is very tart be added oatmeal, barley, rice tapioca,
guan judiciary has reached the con
tul nf
to add a half teaspoonadded in the proportion of a tablespoon clusion that. In this particular instance
h oth«. seasoning of a saltspoonful of ful of any one of them to a quart of the the money should be returned to tin
soup and cooked In It for an hour, or merchants.
‘ait and a pinch of white pepper.
until tender.
('nnL0''^'®'CER sauce.
The scraped beef referred to above Is
ALL HANDS ARE IDLE.
n'lnutM^'l.f''^
oysters for three
sometimes the best diet for a child suf
■Iquor Takp°"n
boilingoyster
fering from an extreme case of bowel
Waterbury, Conn., Peb. 10.—As a re
the Si. .,, "‘‘.'•'eep hot while you make trouble, whether this be simple diar sult of the strike at the Waterbury
‘ablespoo'iifui oThl'll®
together a rhoea or dysentery. Happy results have Clock company about 4,")0 hands are
been obtained by feeding the patient on now out of employment. Those directly
bbtil tliev hoi.i
“Pd one of flour this and hot water. Such a diet stimu
concerned In the strike number about
«‘ll of Ikmn
the lates the stomach and supports the 100, but the disarrangement of the work
‘tewed
.
"-ere
strength, hut it does little else, and as at the factory, resulting from the sus
the sauce
soon as the patient Is fairly convales pension In the adjusting department,
hbd while
with salt
cent, a variety may be given by the ad compelled 350 to quit work yesterday.
Wbeh or macp^'^
^
dition to the bill of fare of such broths
'hopped Into ran
oysters and Jellies as those mentioned above.
GREAT GENEROSITY SHOWN.
»tir la a h iir I
K^od-slzedpieces,
Besides these and boiled or broiled
and serve at
lemon-juice,
chicken and lamb chops, may be eaten
Washington, Feb. 10.—Secretary Long
s All CPI OR DRAWN BUT- eggs, simply cooked, custards, yellow or has received a message from Admiral
white,—the latter are especially dell- Watson saying that the residents ot
•■“ttw aurMo,!'.*^ tablespoonful each of P^te,—plain hlanc mange. Junket, rice, Hong Kong have subscribed $1000 for the
very thoroughly cooked, unbuttercH families of those killed and Injured by
the bubbling, poi’.u"'^
toast, either dry or dipped in a little the explosion on board the Wheeling on
boiled milk, and perhaps a simple vylne Jan. 27. Admiral Watson says that all
"'ays slrrinLwater, and cook, althe wounded are doing well.
^aason to t
sauce thickens. Jelly.
SCRAPED BEEP.
Select a tender beefsteak, broil It
Man and Wifo in Dlatreaa.—ll«r. I>r.
Ke a
lightly over a clear fire,jmd then scrape Bochror, of Pnlfa'o, soys!—“My wife and I wora
above, and u"i!*** ,
ks described It
both
troubled with dlstressirg C"larrh, hut we
to a pulp with a rather dull knife. By eiijoyeii
freedom from this aggraratlug malady
‘'■"i'opsof^nmn
»nto It
this proces.s the fibres of the meat are since the day we Hrst useo Rr. Agnew’s Uaand which has i
P*"®b of must- left and only the juice and tender por tarrlial Powder. Its s«tion was liistaiitaueona,
drops of vin
moistened with a tions taken. Run this pulp through a giving the most grateful relief w tuin ten min
after first applleation.”—47.
mixed ..-our ■
^ teaspoonful sieve, salt it slightly and give it to the ute*
Fo- sale by Aldeu a Ueeban and P. H.
Jhst at the lasm
“^"p^d very fine, patient spread on thin slices of bread and Plalsted.
"'a'l-beaten ® V "'®“t add cautiously a
butter, or in the form of little balls
‘‘'‘■‘■'d In
b® this Is that are browned over the fire or In the
"■ take from the fire.
oven Just before eating. This preparation
®'or this
SAUCE.
*btmdation
‘ o ^ ‘'"tier sauce is the of meat is admirable for a delicate stom
ach os' well as for deranged bowels. Rare
add to it « ^
“Know Tliyaeir’a book for men only, regular
'Ifalnea from
e®Poonfui of capers, mutton chops can be scraped In the same price
BO oeula. will be sent free (sealed aud poe>fashion for the sake of a little variety,
and a hiif
patdt to any male reader of this paper enoloslug
Those ns ‘®®®P‘>onful of onion, but one can eat beef a longer time with 6e. for postage. Address the Peabo 'y Med'cal
persons who object to the out satiety than any other kind of meat. Institute, 4 Bulfinob 8t., Boston, Mass.,the oldest
and best Institution of Its kind In America.
(To be continued next week.)
W rite today for free book.
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I Small Pills for Big Ills like

INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
S 10 cents and 25 cents—Drugrglsts.

The COLORADO SCHOOL LAND
LEASING AND MINING GO.
over four years ago, secured over

1,100 ACRES
of the best prospective

GOLD Property

THE AOMI OUKKN iaonaotUi«awalBDaABUIiJI*nnmtV
^Sbhndrawab mmuM. From & Ulaatratloa thoan), wUsh,
i■eng^kT«d lUraetfromi^hatoyajpttjouymfonnaoinbldeaofHi

I uasrter aawad
beautiful appeatanee.
aah. antlqua'iliiUb, handaomply dpootmtad andonuununMd.
lateat IHil* atTje. Tlim ICZI Mm la « feu, 8 Insliea bteh,
IP inebep long, IP Inobua wide and wutgha PM pounds. (»ntains P octaves, 11 itopa, apfollowpi Mspaasa, rriMlpsI, ^

DalelaaP, atlpdlp, CslPstSi Cnaiaaa, Bpm Cpapkr, TMMu
CMpiar, Mapusnrppta nl Tax ■auaai t Oplars CMplpn.
I Ten Pupil, I Srsai Organ Bwall, 4 SaU Orehaatral Tpa.4
ReMaaterv rips Qaallty keeds, I Set ef It Para BusM IBpMla
Reeds, 1 Bat iTBi CharailBclirtirilUaatCaitaUBeMs, 18s< af
14 Rlek R.lleu BmpIP MagaMa Reedi, 1 Bet at B4 Pl^ag
Befia.IMIsaa rriaetgal Raedi. THE ACME OUKEN ac
tion consist of the celebrated Beuall Raada, whlcMre only
used In the highest grade Instrumental fitted iritli Haa.■onS Ooeplsri seS Tes IteBsas, also best I>o1to fel^
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-ply
bellows stock and finest leather In vnlToa. THE
ACME QUEKN ts famished with n lOxll beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem iniproTement. W# faraMi fr*e s liaMoTf sa slMl sad the bealsrtaa iartfnsttsa hash paMlshs4.M

GUARAWTEED 2S YEARS. JJiMSi? «
issuo a written binding th-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions or which If any part gives oat
we repair It IVee or charge,' Try It one month and
we will refund yonr money if you are not perfectly
satisfled. 60o or these onrans will be sold at $tl. U,
OKItKK AT ONCE. 1M»N*T BELAY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write
the publisher of this paperor Metropolitan National
Hank, or Corn RxchanfK Nat. Bank, Chicago i or Germhn Exchange Bank, New York) or any railroad or express
cornnany In Chicago. We kav* acs^tal ef ever $V00ae00.00, occupy entire one of the largsut business blocks In
Chicago, andemmoy nearly 2,000 people In our own building. Wk HILL ORGANS ATSti.OO sad apt FUNOS, gllLSO
and opt also everything In musical Instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free s)>ec1al orgam piano
and musics I Instrument catalogue. Address,
(Seats, Meekeck h Cs. are Ihereaslily fsllahle. ■ .ISlle^|

SEARS* rOEBUCK A CO. (Inc.), Fulton. OMplilnat and Wayman Sit., CHICAGO. 11.1.*

in the

aiPPLE CREEK

Buy Direct Fson

Ovir macKincs are the
best, ovir 'prices the
lowestT

Rich Gold Veins

Alt Hachimh CuAPANUto rop 10 Ycaps
WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

have been located. Risk has been eliminated.
Riches will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares at
25 cents each, par value $1.00. Invest now,
while prices are low. Prices are sure to ad
vance. A small investment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all information to

.

The Prentice investment Company,

Funeral

(Of New York)

Night oaliB reipond ed to by
J. H. Qroiler,
7 Tloonlo Btreut.

4A BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

tACTonr-

HONEST AACM1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES

Blstrlct. They spent $30,000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. They
have the latest and best machinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and 500
feet* drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now have something of GREAT
VALUE to offer.

,

the

C/i/CAGO A5£mC mCH/NEG.

___________ CHICAGO. lU.

OROI>£^R

dte

Directors

I^OOI^J^R.

and

TJudertakers,

Mala StTMt, Watorvllle, Maine. Day Talopbone a6-)i.
J. EjPooler,
67 Water atrMt

0. F. Ayer,
SlMainBtraM

Ayer’S
Cfecrry Pectoral
has been for sixty years the
popular medicine for colds,
coughs, and all diseases of the
throat and lungs. It cures
Asthma and Bronchitis, and
so soothes the irritated tis
sues that a refreshing sleep
invariably follows its use.
No mother ^ fears an attack
of Croup or Whooping-cough
for her children, with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house.
It' is a specific for that mod
ern malady, La Grippe. It
prevents Pneumonia, and has
frequently cured severe cases
of lung trouble marked by
all the symptoms of Con
sumption. It is

Tiic Slundarn Kcmcdii
For coMs, Coughs, and Lung Diseases
“At the age of twenty, after a levcrc Bickneis, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible cough, and ntarly all the symptom* o#
consumption. My doctor had no hope of my recovery j but, having read the advertisements of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I determined
to try that preparation. I did so, and since that time I have used no other cough medicine. I am now seventv-two years oldq
and I know that at least fifty years have been added to my life by this incomparable preparation."
•
A. W. ’SPERRY, Plainfield, N. J.
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years, and found it to he an excellent remedy for all bronchial and
throat diseases."
L. H. MATHEWS, Editor News-Dispatch, Oneonts, Ala.
“My first remembrance of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-six years, when my mother used it for colds, coughs,
croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in attacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring prompt
relief and cure. I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses quickly check all colds, coughs, or any inflammation ol
th« throat and lungs.’’
J. O’DONNELL, Seattle, Wailu
“I have sold Ayer’* medicines for forty-five years.
of bronchitis. It never fails to give prompt relief."

I know of no preparation that equals Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for the cu*t
C. L. SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac, Mich.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral both In my family and practice, and consider it one of tlie best of its class for la grippe^
colds, coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early stages.”
W. A. WRIGHT, M.D,, Barnesville, Ga.
“Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical skill had failed to give me relief.**
F. S. HASSLER, Editor Arsus, Table Rock, Neb.
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The City Hall Question.
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The plan for seoaring a oity bailding
for Waterville, outlined in The Mail
of last week is one that will appeal
to a large nnmber of eitixens, who apprediate the need of snob a bnilding and
the marked benefits that would result
from its erection, and maintenance. In
the first place it would be very convenient
for all concerned to have the varions oity
departments housed under one roof.
That such housing would cost but very
little more than the rental of quarters now
in use by the various oity officers can be
easily demonstrated.
One feature of the plan submitted may
be open to objection, and that tbe one re
ferring to tbe public library. The Mail
believes it would be poor poljoy to have
the library placed in such quarters as it
would be possible to provide in such a
eity building as would otherwise provide
for the city’s needs. It is by no means
an uncommon thing nowadays for some
pnblio-spirited man or woman, either a
resident or a former resident of a town
to perpetuate bis memory by jivipg tbe
town a public library building, suited not
only to its present needs but to meet its
growth in tbe future.
If our public library were accommo
dated in a oity bnilding, however poorly,
there would be danger that it would never
do any better, and its growth and ininence would suffer accordingly. If the
library continues to gpnw in importance
as it has grown since its establishment,
one room, or several rooms, in a oity
bnilding will be insufficient for its uses.
It will need a bnilding of its own, but it
yrill never get one if its promoters are
satisfied to see it installed in insufficient
quarters in a oity building.
^ Turning again to the matter of the
general need of a oity bnilding, it may be
said that one of the chief considerations is
tbe advantage that will aoome to tbe mty
from tbe possession of an assembly room
capacious enough to meet the needs of
any convention likely to be held in Maine.
jThis convention business is a more impor
tant one than most people realize, and it
is worth our while to secure it, for the
eity is better adapted to its reception than
is any other oity in the state.
Other cities may indulge in self-con
gratulating talk along this line, but bow
empty are their boasts may be learned by
eonversiug with people wbq^ are accus
tomed to attend conventions, coming from
widely scattered sections of Maine. They
will all acknowledge, if they express an
unbiased opinion, that no other oity ap
proaches Waterville in advantages as the
natural and easy gathering place for
Maine men.
If we can get a city hall on favorable
terms from the hands of a private syndi
cate, let’s have it, but let us be sure that
we get a building suited to all our pres
ent, and many of our futhre needs.

handicap tbe movement for a oity baild few ooniribatioas from people of means,
ing by insisting on its havibg an opera and it is not altogethev to the povertyhoose attaohment.
strioken that the peenllar dootrines
preached hy Mr. Sandford appeal. For
Mnsioal orities tell ns that Colby is to example, he has a large following in this
be oongratnlated this year on having by oity, in whioh are reckoned a nnmher of
far the beat glee club that baa ever repre people who are hy no means badly off as
sented the college.'* The glee olob is tbe to possession of wordlj goods. If tbe
ezprescion of a sort of college activity to Shilob piojeot appeals saaoessfolly to tbe
whioh few will find cans* to object All judgment of a large nnmber of people, it
do not care for football, but pretty nearly won’t be a difficult matter to pay off the
everybody enjoys good mnsic.
debt now resting on the famons tabernaole.
The opposition to tbe government in
the British bonse of oomptons oonid not
Railroads don’t fear snow very mnob
muster forty vo^s-on fbis qnectioitof the bnt when that aubstanoe is preceded or
adoption of the speech from the throne. followed by rain that freezes as it falls,
Even a majority of the votes of the Irish there is trouble ahead for them, as several
members was in the affirmative. The of the steam roads of the state, and near
Irishmen outside of Ireland ate evidently ly/all of the ^leotrio roads, realize after
more inolined to make trouble for England fighting with ioe since Monday’s big
than arethose of the Gteea Isle.
storm. A plow will ordinarily remove
snow, bnt ioe imbeds the rails and is very
The Filipino forces are getting so thor diffionlt of dislodgment. On the Maine
oughly played out that they are not able Central serious trouble was avoided by
to control their Spanish prisoners, who moving trains so frequently that tbe traok
disarm their captors and fortify them was kept comparatively clear, altboogh
selves to await rescue by tbe American this road had a few oases of derailments
troops when they shall come within strik to attend to. The Somerset line was
ing distance. Aguinaldo’s cause today is hardest bit, however, and men are still
not half so bright as many of bis well- pioking ioe
from
its rails. Tbe
wishers in this country would like to Bangor and Aroostook was pretty thor
see it.
oughly closed in and a number of tbe
eleotrio roads have not yet re-established
Representative Gibson told tbe House their service. The storm produced a lot
a lot of truth recently when he declared of beautiful effects from an artistic stand
that if Bryan had Dren in the White point, but at a round price to tbe railroad
House instead of McKinley the Spanish managements. However, they have been
war would have been fought just the having a good bnainess of late, and dig
same, and Demoorate would now be yell ging ont tbe rails gave work to the few
ing themselves hoarse for expansion and men unemployed in buhy Maine.
the proseontion of the Philippine war in
stead of shrieking so violently against
There is hardly another organization in
every act of the administration.
the oity that, in proportion to its ooat and
the noise it makes in tbe world, is doing
Portland people having shown little ap more oommendable work than is the local
preciation of the New England fair, its Booiety for the prevention of omelty to an
officers have decided to abandon Rigby imals, which held its annual meeting last
Park, and go'next fall to Old Orchard, week. We speak tbna in praise of its
where,.it is hoped, a more liberal patron work at this time beoanse we understand
age may be secured. Rigby looks a good that an effort is being made by those al
deal like a white elephant under the oir- ready interested in the society to have its
oumetanoes, whereas had it been near membership list considerably enlarged,
some cities no bigger than Portland, it and its sphere of usefnlness correspond
would easily have proved a fine thing for ingly inoreased. There is a lot of men in
its promoters.
almost every oommnnity who are so close
ly allied to the bmte creation that tbe
Governor Rooeevelt annonnoes that he safferings of dumb oreatnres seem to ap
is not a candidate for the Republioan peal to them not at all. There are others
nomination as a ranniug mate to McKin who are gentle enough in their treatment
ley in 1900, and intimates that he wpnld of animals when they are sober but who
like to be continued in his present office. are liable to abase them most shamefully
Judging from all appearances the people as often u they eome into town and get
of New York will be glad to give drank. In. the ease of both those classes
him the opportunity. When the time the society has done and is destined to do,
comes for him to run oq the Re a great deal of g^ood, and for this it should
publioan national ticket, it will not be enoonraged by free contributions and
be as the holder of second place. There with a liberaljextension of its membership
are a lot of men in this country who be- list. , The society is a good thing. Let
lieve*thorougbly that Governor Roosevelt us help it.
would make a most excellent president.
Tbe alleged count whom Jay Gould’s
daughter married for his title appears to
be a sorry enough sort of fellow, if half
that is reported of him is true. There is
something wrong with the title itself in
the estimation of his own countrymen, and
he is a gambler whose talent for throwing
away money can more than keep pace with
the very liberal income brought to him by
his wife. To buy a title that turns out to
be spurious and to get burdened by the
purchase with so worthless a specimen of
tbe male persuasion as this count appears
to be is a lot that should, but will not, be
headed by other American girls who may
be inclined to take chances in tbe same
direction.
_______

One Thing at a Time.
The Mail is inclined to believe that the
Those childish and tiresome Bowdoin
new oity hall project will be favored by College boys, both in and out of the col
omitting from the discussion the matter lege who happen to have the opportunity
of an opera house as a part of the struc to rise their peus in the public prints, are
ture. It may be that a majority of citi still harping about Colby’s wrongful act
zens most anxious to secure the building iu refusing last summer to play out ati
would desire to see an opera house as one intercollegiate baseball schedule with
of its featuics, but wo are doubtful if this Uowdoiu after Bowdoin had formally
woultf be shbwii by a ballot on the ques withdrawn from the Maiiiecollege league.
tion. An opera house is not properly a Tecliniciilly, Colby was eutirely justified
part of a city building, whether the iu her action, but her athletic uutlioiities,
building he erected by the city itself or after nscertainiiig how much Bowdoin
through private capital. Of course if the took the matter to heart, have since eu
city were in a position to build with its deavored, iu every way they could con
own money, without liaving to fuce the sistently with self-respect, to straighten
necessity of getting tbe funds in some matters out, but thus far to no purpose.
way that would not he forgiven by the Bowdoin still pcrsistsf.iu performing the
courts, that would be one thing. If we baby act.
could have as large a oi^ building as we
wished, along with a lot of other unneces
Senator Pettigrew i a developing into
sary but convenient accessories we might one of tbe worst uuisauces of tbe senate.
also have an opera bouse attaohment, but He has evtdeiilly resolved to assail tbe
we should not let tbe urgent need of tbe government on every occasion that lolfers,
bailding fail of satisfaction by insisting performing bis part with a ooarseness and
on something that can easily be provided roughness that' are eharaoteristio of the
in other ways. A big assembly room tbe man. Pettigrew is well known to a num
new building would certainly have to ber of Maine men, and is looked upon by
have, and with that we would do well, them as better suited to breaking broucbos on his Dakota farm than to upholding
perhaps to be content.
An opera bouse would, indeed, make it tbe honor and dignity of bis country in
possible for Waterville theatre-goers to the senate. In a state where senatorial
see tbe best companies that visit Maine timber of tbe useful quality was more
without having to take the train for Ban abundant, a man like Pettigrew would
gor or Portland in order to get a ohanoe never be thought of twice as a senatorial
to enjoy tbe privilege, but an opera house oandidate. He has bluffed tbe people of
is not suitable for the bolding of oooven- his own state into sending him to a seat
tions, which, from a financial point of which be has seldom honored but often
Tiew, are much to be preferred to tbe disgraced.
soming here of theatrical companies. In
A dispoai^ion is apparent to make a
tbe one ease money is taken out of tbe
good
deal out of tbe fact that tbe work
•ommunity; in the other, it is brought
Here and left with our *business men. Let of the Rev. F. W. Sandford of Shilob
ns have an opera bonse as soon as the Heights it at present somewhat em
owneni of private capital see their way barrassed by lack of funds, but the debt
clear to making its erection and mainte on tbe famons tabemaole is not se large
nance a paying investment, but let ua not that it could not be easily removed with a

Chairman Carleton of the Maine Com
missioners of fish and game is still harping
on tbe need of a license law, to compel
sportsmen from other states to pay more
than tbe generous sums they now leave
here in retnrn for the privilege of bunting
our big game. It will occur to many that
there is often wisdom in tbe policy of
letting well enough alone. If, as is often
said on apparently good authority, the
game is increasing in Maine under exist
ing conditions, what is tbe need of ex
changing those conditions for others that
we know not of ? Tbe deer, particularly,
are so numerous now in many sections of
the state that tbe farmers are driven to
tbe verge of breaking the game laws,
rather than to allow their crops to be
eaten up by. the wild creatures. Any sort
of a hunter is able now, as be has been
able for the last decade, to go into the
Maine woods and shoot all the deer the
law allows. As to moose and caribou,
there is little likelihood that they can be
so protected as to insure their abundauco
iti tbe state, and perhaps there is not
much use in trying to save them as we
certainly must try to save the deer.
Freedom of speech is not so highly re
garded in England us it is In the United
States, fur all of the Englishman’s boast
of his love of it and of fair playl It is
very seldom in this country that a speaker
oil any subject, polities not excepted, gets
hissed to a standstill, let alone getting
treated to something worse than epithets
iu the shape of brickbats, decayed fruits,
or eggs past their period of usefulness.
In England, however, it is by no means
au uuoummoii thing for a man who says'
things iu a publio address that his bearers
disapprove of to be treated so badly that
beisglad'to quit talking, as was the
somewhat famous Labouohere, member of
parliament, editor of renown, and general
objector, at Northampton when be at
tempted to speak bis mind in opposition
to the government in its South African
position. Tbe average Briton likes to
kick at tbe government’s oenduot in time
of peace or war as well as does the aver
age Amerioau, but |Labouohere’s peace
address did not strike his bearers as at
all suited to the oooaaion, and|they would
not hear him through. Indeed, one of
them aimed a missile at the speaker with
Buob skill that the honorable member was
hard bit but not seriously injured. We
can hardly imagine an Amerioau oongreaereceiving such treatment. Fortu
nately for the peace of our oommunities,
we let oongressmea and the other talkers
go on almost at will, not oven calling a

halt when their talk seems to give aid
and comfort to onr enemies, as in tbe ease
of the n'.teranoea of the anti-imperialists
since our war in ^e Philippines began.
Probably on the whole our onsthm of al
lowing free speech to go practically nnrestrioted la to be preferred to that in
vogue in England, where a speaker mnst
say what is popular or cease talking. The
oarrying of arguments to their oonolnsiona
with words is better than calling olnbs
into play to settle the qnestions of the
hour.
The Englishman doesn’t need to go
away from home these days in order to
read some very sharp criticisms of his
countrymen when they essay tbe role of
modern warriors. English writers who
wield an exceedingly sharp pen have as
sailed of late with viciona thrusts tbe
blondering incompetenoe that bos ap
peared to prevail in the management of
the British campaign in South Africa.
In nearly all these criticisms, comparisons
that once would have been extremely
galling are instituted between tbe wretch
ed manner in whioh tbe British fight,
and tbe brilliant performanoes of Ameri
cans. No other nation is brought into tbe
oomparisona made. The American soldier
and bis generals a're the only .ones that
are used for this purpose of comparison.
That a lot of truth is being spoken, no
one who remembers tbe hisedry of British
arms can donbt. Along this line a famuns
editor of tbe Saturday Review writes:
“Tbe battle of Saratoga should have
taught every Englishman the theory of
war. There the American militia not
only defeated tbe English troops but
forced them to an ignominions surrender,
and mark it, those same English troops
were the best soldiers of their time.
“The British, in their turn, play sava
ges to the Boers, and advance across tbe
open to be swept away by rifle fire. They
don’t seem to see that their bravery is
just as useless and last as stupid as the
bravery of the Hadendowa Arabs. If
yon will read the history of tbe American
navy yon will find that in the war of 1812
her ships beat yours wherever they met
them, simply beoanse the Americans had
sights on their cannon and your sailors
had none. In 1814 some of the cannon of
the American ships were already rifled
and their balls went through tbe English
ships as a knife g^s throngh cheese. Get
np yoor corps of marksmen now. Give
them telescopic sights and tbe best rifles.
Tram them as sharpshooters, not as pugi
lists, and you will beat the Boers yet, and
not otherwise.”'

l^fiX DUMHS’ GOSSIP.;;
Sayings and Doings Noted in a ’ |
Trip About Town.
There is a man in Ibis city who has a
watch which baa not been cleaned for
thirty years. There Is a reason for It.
The watch is a good one, one of tbe very
best at the time It was purchased. The
owner Is called “One of tbe snuggest men
that ever voted a split tiokat.” But ho
came into possession of the time-pieoe
honestly for It we« given to him.
Be carried the watch for five years be
fore it sboweil any sighs of needing re
pairs. It ooBt a dollar and a half to get a
watch cleaned in these days and the m in
Burely would not Invest that amount in
tbe watch. The time-pieoe would go for
several boars if tbe owner took pains to
shake it vigorously, to get the particles of
foreign substanoe to shift position, but
when the wbuels oame around to a chunk
of something which caught in thegeaiiug,
of course the watoh stopped and remnioed
dead until it got the shake again. This
condition of things continued until the
length of time the watoh would run be
tween each shako lessened.
Driven to it by the hard work of keep
ing the watoh well shaken for so long a
time, tbe owner went to tbe jeweler shop
and laid the time-piece on tbe counter.
“That watoh is iu awful bad shape and it
will oust at tbe least ouloulation $3 to fix
it up.” This was worse than ever and
the owner coutlinied to shake tbe watch.
When the time-piece beoame old enough
to vote tile particles of dirt that had aoeumuiated and the llboral supply of sperm
oil that had been applied by the owner
began to assert tbe right of Independence
and the watch finally stopped never to go
again.
It is said to be^ fact that on warm days
when tbe sun comes down in * hot beams,
searing the brow of the toller, tbe grease
and earthy deposits just boll to tbe extent
that the oases of the watch warp and the
stains on tbe lining of tlie owner’s vest
pooket are a sight.

a watch. Thinking it might possibly be
a new kind of insect of which he had
never heard and being a bit interested
along tbe Insect line, Jtbe man climbed
tbttree. Way np among the'top-most
branches be came upon a ahred of olotb
and suspended from a twig was a watoh.
It was tbe elder’s .lost time plecej and it
was bnt fifteen seconds slow after rnnnlng all those years.
. MAX DUMAS.

’•CITIZEN” WRITES AGAIN.
Still Claims that Majority of Silver Street
Besidenta Wans no Racing.
Messrs Editors of The Mail:— The „„
test as regards the violating the oity’i
urdioanoes and the disregarding of the
wishes of ibree-fonttbs of the reeldent* of
Sliver street, seems not to have been very
oarefnlly read by the writer of the article
pnbllshed in the Thursday evenicee
“MBll”ov6r tbe signature of “J.J. Proy
or It most have hern road as through a
glass darkly, and the grotesque atteuipts
to make the worse appear tbe better
reason are excessively absurd.
It does not follow that a man Is a fool
if be does manifest an utter disregard for
the rights of his fellow iueu and a con
tempt for tbe laws of tbe oity under whoee
proieotlon he is enabled to'‘live, breathe
and have being.” He is shrewd enough
not to Injure bis “stock In trade” hy
neglect even if be have no especial regaid
fur it.
That there have been no serious acci
dents from tbe many runaways started on
Silver street within tbe lest Sve or six
years since the “all sorts” from out of
town as well as tbe variety of hursemea
wtebiD the city have oumbined to make
themeelves obnoxious on Silver street, t»
the purest luck. One of the men whose
names ynnr correspondent so freely meutlooB and whose oanse he seems desirous
of obampionlng, has run over two little
children in the upper part of the clty
wltnin the last two years: your paper
mentioned the “Inoidents” as they oooured. Every man with a pattlule of
oblvsdry in his make-up,- when be wltneeses tbe eSurla that yvou en and chil
dren often have to make in order to gat
out of tbe way of that reckless dilver'shorse’s feet, swears by tbe days when
knighthood was in flower.
Your correspondent recommends tbe
oalling of a polioemao for tbe Sanday
delloqneDt, said delinquent being a horse
man f Foeaibly he may never have had
an oooaaion to look for one the fralerotiy
and bellevea tbe joke regarding them it so
idle one. I will recommend au arrest and
as big a fine as can be imposed upon
the habitual week day violator of the
City’s ordinance which is still postedlo
many parts of the city, feeling ujofideot
toat there will be no fciandsy sioner left
to oare for, and Gentlemen 'Editors, when
I mentioned the faot of oitlzens being
terrior zed “I knew whereof I spoke.”
Possibly your oorteapondent may not
know that three years ago a oity offlcitl,
high in office, was au vigorously tbresteoud by the “hotpo jockeys” tost be seems
to nave beeu tboroughly frightened,and he
sought tbe editors of a daily paper to disoontlnue tbe pubiloation of certain sttioles
relative lo.tbe infringement on the rights
of tbs residents on Silver street, telliog
them with apparently great angnisb of
mind and perturbation of eplrlt, that cer
tain men bau tbrealuned tu buyout his
business. Tbe paper stopped their publi
cation and printed instead, the Alayor's
decision that as tbe souson was so far ad
vanced he sbonld offer no stumbling block
to the free use of the streets fur raolng.

THE CITY BUILDING MATTER.
Here are seme more of tbe men that are
in favor of a Oity bnilding under favor
able oonditlouB.
S. A. Dickinson: “I wonld like to see
the bpilding go np at once if this scheme
is perfectly legal. Tbe city can afford
Bometbing better than It has at'present,
bnt I want to see it done in sneh a man
ner that no private oorporation will have
any chance to swindle the ta^ payers.”
George S. Dolloff: “1 see no objection
to bnilding nnder tbe plan suggested In
The Mail providing it is legal. I think
we should have a city ball that is soihewhere near decent fur tbe strangers who
come here to go into and I think the soon
er we get snob a building the better.”
C. B.''Matthews: “ I]am in favor of
the oity having a place in which to do
the baslnesB of tbe city. We should have
vaults for onr records and aooommodationa for\aU mnnloipal purposes. We
haven’t it now.”
Or. J. F. Hill: “I think that it is tbe
one thing that we need. I believe tbe
plan la the best thing that tbe oity can
adopt. I am oertainly very mnob in fa
vor of it. That foundation of onrs ia the
langblng stock of the whole state and
tbe sooner it Is covered by a substantial
bnlldln|(, snob as tbe oity requires, tbe
better for tbe city. I understand that the
plan as suggested in Tbe Mall has been
snbmltted to tbe highest legal authority
in the state and that It baa been adjudged
perfeotly legal and proper.”
J. F. Blden: “1 believe it is a good
sobeme and the only way. What we
want badly is a place for a home for the
oity, vaults In whioh to keep onr valnable
records and a little borne fur every
department in tbe city. Tbe plan Tbe
Mall Ruggests Is all right in the main I
think, but whether it is or not tbe details
of a lease will be oarefnlly looked after by
the oity oouncll having tbe power to enter
upon a lease. What we sbonld want in
snob a building is a hall that will accom
modate at least 3,000 people, then wo
should have the convention hall of tbe
I think however, they were not to race
state.”

above the oburub situated on that street.
When anyone takes into cousidoratiOD
tbe fact that this badly frightened city
effioer had it in his power tu protect tbe
tax payers of the street by telling the city
marshal, to put an end to this ilUgul use
and obsiruolloii of the streets atid dido *
dare do it, they cannot be muon surprised
COURT SEBA8TICOOK, I. O. F.
that other busiuCHS men become tiiuid
Several years ago there was organized and privately confess that while they de
in this oity Court Sebastioook, No. 1496, plore the uouditioii of affairs, vury juatly
say that It the mayor cioeri not see lii to
Independent Order of Foresters. Mr. S enforce the laws, oliey do not earn l> ruate
A. Estes was one of the charter members a move unless ail the busluess ineu will
band together for the purpose, aud thus
and took out a policy for |3,000.
One of tbe clauses in the policy provides the matter stands, the small tax payer
and the no tax payer at all reaping where
that if a man beoomes totally disabled he his band hath not sown aud vowing be
will be paid one half tbe face of bis • will race his horses whore he pleases am
that no man shall stop him.
policy.
When Mr. Estes returned from his trip “From frantic boast and foolish word
Thy mercy on thy people, Lurd.”
to Alaska be put in a claim of total dis
Believe me, I do not wish to appear lo
ability and was informed by the Supreme one instant to question your currespon
Court that if at the end of six uiuuths he ont’s executive ability and his power o
was still unable to work he would receive fulfill, aud that he has Implied, and witm
cut uuy iutentlou of suaKesting,
,.
his money.
may have been” talking through bis ha ,
The six months were up Monday and yet frankly speaking, Messrs. Kditers
Mr. Estes has beeu exaniinod by three phy- man who has ridden a “wheel” all sui
slulans and the final papers forwarded met upon tbe sidewalk right under
oity marshal’s nose, driving all but ®
and it ia'^iopad that bo will soou receive and tbe most oourageous
//..ij
his check.
from at bis approach, setting on
The Independent Order of Foresters is for the small boy, niay Inspire a cer
the only fraternal order that wo know of kind of wondering admiration at
poeullar nerve of the thing, hut be s
that has u total disability clause In Its the kind of a mon that I earo to
policy.
ohamplon” UJVy
me, UUU
aud with all
UIIOIUHFIUU
iflnn
Tbe surplus fnud of the order has in I oontlnue to prefer rather the 1”“^^
which BurroubJa
oreased from about tl,009,000, at tbe the simple halo.
uame of
(Jitizeo.
time the local lodge was organized to
nearly $4,000,000 at the present time.
H. W. Pollard is Chief Banger of Court
CITY HALL TALK.
All this reminds tbe writer of the fa SebaBtloook.
Kennebec Journal: “The

mous watoh of Elder Smith of Belgrade.
Tbe elder was at work in bis chopping
one day and bad taken off bis vest, oontalnlDg his watoh. The vest was hung
on a low shrub. There was a sudden
call to the bonse to entertain visitors.
Tbe elder swallowed a fish bone that
DuoD and died suddenly in oonsequenoe.
Tbe family of oonrie never missed the
vest until after tbe funeral, when, natural
ly, they were going through tbe old gen
tleman’s effeote. Searob in the obopplng
failed to dlsoover tbe watoh to tbe mburners.
Twenty-Blx years afterward, when the
yonngeat son bad got too old to ran the
farm and was too weary of life to'preach,
ha sold tba old bomeatead to a lyndloate
that had bad an eye on the valnable tim
ber on the place for years.
That winter a crew wa* sent into tbe
growth of great pines- Tbe very first day
one of the men was aorprlBed to hear a
aonnd above bis bead as of the ticking of

Alderman Gideon Ploher: “The plan
to bnild a City hall, as suggested in Tbe
Mall meets with my approval as a citizen.
I think It is just what wo want. We
need it.”

HOSE 3 CLAMBAKE.
Tbe boys of Hose 3 had a floe time at
their olambake and supper at tbe hose
bouse on Water street, Saturday evening.
The committee of arrangements was
Henry Mlcue, W. B. Oby, Frank Lessor,
and John Rodeilok, and they did their
work well.
Representatives of the oity government,
tbe baslnesB men of Water street, and
others from different parts of tbe oity . to
the number of 86 sat down to the spread.
Alderman Ploher was toastmaster and
introduced during tbe evening, Ex-Alder
man Reny, Ohas. Butler, J. Bosban, and
City Marshal Davis.

for a oity ball has again been
_ ,|jj
Waterville. It ought to succeed, ror
need Is great and Waterville deserve
a building.
Horace Parlntoo: “I think t*”
first rate; just the plan to proceed
There is that foundation that can
llzed, and a private corporation
np a building for less money
^
oity oan. The city will get A'*
quarters for a moderate sum, the e
holders will get a fair rate of *“*'’^®* .|ji,
we all will have a decent place In
to hold OOP pabltp ineollngs.*

Eoxama Relieved 1“ “
Vklo
Olntmeotwin Okre
harlwr’s
without fall. It will also
“ cruplion*-,,.?
Tetter. Salt Bhaum, »nd »“
m cure Bl
from threa to six “IgbW It w
upplic*'**’,.
Bleeding, and Itching
^
Man and IVlfe in DIstrass.—Itev. Dr, brings
oomfort
to
the
moat
irrlta
s
Boohror. of Pnffalo, say8:--“My -wife and I were
both troubled with dUtrentog Catarrh, bnt we oente.—48.
For sola by Aldan A. neehon
Deenou a"**
enjoyed free tom from this aggravating malady
______
slnoe the day we drat ueedDr. Aguew's Ua- Ploiitad
tarrhal Powder. Its action was inatuitaneons.
giving the moat grateful relief w tnln tan minSomething Uko It—” They
" St applleatlon."—47.
.pmist ^“J^puck.
bosa on that Populist
orator
For gale by Aldan * Deeban and P. U.
Sort of a play on words, eh t —
Plalsted.
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,,i» People are Kespectfully
ADBTirer These Questions.
Ig there anything In the evidence
*'J®therrnSythlng In tbe testimonj
li placed
«*»*«■
1^“,“ /rom people we know ?
“fre the opinions of Iwal cltlMns
^^^®g“ater moment than those
»'J5S”tou sooner believe people llvsome" far-away place than clti”we"S aorr for home proof can
‘“ffran Chls!
of 180 College
machinist In the B. B. shops.
®*‘’oL»Although It Is a common thing
J*Cve a lame back I know nothl^
Ire tantalizing when a man Is tryHn a day’s work. My stomach
m such condition that I often had
t^lenrlve myself of food which i had
for. I was Induced to t,
LS Kidney PUls by my wife.
Kone sent her a box from Augusta
backache: she found them bene
ficial and being willing to use almost
nnrtblDg that was likely to do me
.Md I got a box at Dorr’s drug store.
Cv proved to be just the thing 1 re;mred. My back stopped aching, the
binary difficulty was regulated and
my stomach In good condition. 1
could eat about anything I pleased
kud It capscd no trouble. This change
ras the direct result of using two
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers:prlce 50 centa
Mailed by Foster-Mllbnrn Co., Buffalo.
>' Y. sole agents for the tJ. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

LOCAL MATTERS, ii
Hiss Eliza Blanchard will go to Wilton
today to visit relatives for several days.
Mrs. A. Ottea returned last night from
s fisit of several days with friends in
dkowbegan.
Capt. H. S. Blanchard will leave home
today for a visit of several days In Portludand Boston.
Walter Gleason loaded a oarload of osws
sod young^calves for (he Brighion mar
ket at this station Monday
J. H. Uockwood, who injored bis band
t few days agu at the Maine Central
iliops, has returned to tats work.
A car attached to the west^ bound ex*
preas yesterday afternoon contained a
large Dumber of Russian Finns bound for
New York.
Geo. M. Batch of Farmington, the wel
known turf writer, has been in the olty
for several days paying bla rehpeots to the
Watervllle horse.
The “Grimes Cellar Door” company
owing to an error in booking dates has
been ohlued to oaocel Us Watervllle engagemunt. The company will be in Lew
iston that night.

Mr. and Mre. Srneek J. Marshall, who
have been passing the last few months in
Bangor, have^retomed to (bis olty to re
side.
Married, Watervllle, Feb. 8 by Bev. E.
O, Wbittemore, Mr. Theodore Harmon
Smith and Lovlna Bllen Bnssey both of
Canaan Maine.
Alvah Bragg, who has
n employed
for some time at the mill of the Somerset
Fibre Oo., has severed hts connection
with that oompeny.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Davies of Cumber
land Mills are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
Zi. Emery of Bontelle avenne. Mrs.
Emery Is a sister to Mr. Davies.
William O. Pearson of Tassalboro was
Id the olty on business Batnrday. Mr.
Pearson has just returned from a visit of
six weeks with Philadelphia friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Prentiss left
the olty last Monday for Livermore
Falls where Mr. Prentiss will enter the
employ of W. A. St^ard <& Co., bard*
ward dealers.
The gas and kerosene bills will now oommenoe to work down a little In the places
where the illuminants are need, now that
the lamps do not have to be lighted so
early In the day.
The anunal meeting of the Watervllle
Clinical society will be held Feb. 19.
After the buBlnesa meeting and an ad
dress by Dr. J. F. BUI on ‘‘Specialism In
Medicine” will be held the banquet.
The young men chosen to represent the
debating society In the ooming contest
with Skowhegan bigb school are: Jesse
Buck ‘00, Carl Bryant ’PO, and Perley
Whittaker ‘01, with George Yose ’00, aa
alternate.
. Pythian Sunday will be observed by
Havelock lodge, Feb. 18. Tbo sermon
will be by the Bev. C. S. Gnmmlogs of
Auburn, from the pnlplt of the Pleasant
street Methodist obnrob. There will be
special mnslo.
Albert Butler employed storing lee for
G. E. Barrows, Friday morning received
slight injuries to one foot by being oangbt
between sliding cakes of ioe. No bones
were broken and the Injured man will
be all right in a few days.
The Salmagundi Whist olnb met with
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Clukey, 30 Pleasant
street Frliay evening. 'There were 82.
hers present. Toe first prise was won by
Mrs. Cordelia Ford and the second by
Mrs. B. H. Mitchell.

Even the traveling men are talking
turned a heap of potatoes along the lino
of ihe JMaino Central In the past twe^duJS. about the new City hall. Pldward .Tames
Drummond & Perkins, real estaie nnd who represents a dry goods house told the
Ihsuratice agents, will move their office reporter this moruing that all his cus
toda^ to the front room, ov«r the tomers in this city seemed to be in favor
Watervllle Savings Bank, formerly used of the plan to build alon'g the lines indi
hy Dr. 10. L. .Jonis as a reception room. cated in The Mall cf Tuesday evening.
B. F. Towno has purchased the Clukey
Dr. ilone.s willjcontinuo to occupy the two
tear uDioes.
house at Head of Falls and intends to
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Chase of Nebraska move it to a lot on Spring street, where
former residents of Fairfield who are bo will repair and enlarge it. That Mr.
back to tlulr native state for the winter, Towne has faith in the valne of WaterMo fcpuidlng a tew days In the olty, the vllle real estate is shown by the fact that
guests of Mr. Chase’s sister, Mrs. E. E. this is the fourteenth tenement that be
has purchased.
Csiu of Pleasant street.
William L. Waldron Colby '99, who
A Xew i’ork horse buyer who visited
this section last week secured four good weut to Delaware Library Institute,
hutses that left the station Monday night Franklin, N. Y., to remain until Feb. 17,
u an Aims horse car. It was learned that has been retained at an iiipreased salary
four others Were purchased at Oakland with the rank of Ist lieutenant and
Md that the remainder of the carload quartermaster. Mr. Waldrou has charge
of the Ciiiumoroial and Greek depart
would be taken on at Auburn.
Kev. .1, w. Hatch of Fairfield, the weil- ments with morning drill.

fhn Ml man’s club will meet with Mrs.
• I"' Marsh, Park street, Wednesday
evpiiiiiiv
'euhig, liv.i.
Peb. M, at 7.30. Review quesous will he asked, and papers will be
g ven on “Naval Heroes of the Period,’’
Hutchins; "Inigo Jones
> His Master,’’by Miss Fannie Phll"‘ck; and on “St. Valentine” by Miss
arriet Abbott. Music will be furnished
^y^Mlssea Harriet Abbott and Annie

g
of Watervllle lodge, I. O.
IncrJw ^®^“eBday evening, thofoUowatw T

1 Detailed by Lodge DepV. T..

Jty vers: c. T., Wm. Hale;

C. J. Clukey has secured passage on the
Ethiop a, of the Anchor Uric and will sail
with bis party on June 16 from New
York. 'The party will go direct to Glas
gow where a stop of a few days will be
made and then proceed to London where
they will remain a week. Two weeks In
Paris and one week In Venice and the
party will return home, the trip lasting
60 days.

The shop of Furinton & Pratt was
broken into last week and tools
of
considerable value taken. The owners
have from time to time rhlssed articles of
Blight value and suspicion at once fell
npon a young man by the name of Foster,
who has been hanging around the shop
considerably of late. When search was
made for him, be could not be found.
The missing property, however, has been
reoovsrsd.

8«6’y^M*f\^'
‘1 wonder,” saldja doctor who rides
F s
““*ham; A. B., John Hale; in a sleigh with springs, ‘‘ that more peo
Phllhi^w'**”®Poster; Treas., Mrs.
K. ple do not use springs on their sleighs.
BU !
Hltohtngs; D. M., It is one of the nicest plans of which I
W
Cbap., Clyde Frost; G.. know. I have used a sleigh for several
years, and I find it (be most economioal.
8.J T
SamuelOsborne;
IniteUatm^”'
■ Ivors. After the Yon take the ordinary stiff sleigh and the
per Was " ®®vemonle8 a baked bean anp- rack upon It as it goes over the roads
served, a comparison of the soon makes it a groaning, grambllng
a year ago, ■lelgb. With the prlngs the strain is
»l>lp dutin"'^*'^*'**^*** Inorease in member. taken partially from the runners and tbs
tWAlira months, the rest bas i^o strain at all. This variety will
nnmh» k ®'. Pgfit twelve
18fl« * ^"‘“‘'‘“"easedfrom 80, Feb. 1, lost for years longer
I present Ume,
wltbopt BprlDgB.”i

r:‘-^-.^eportwuh7hX;

FAIRFIELD
Handsome New Masonio Hall Crowded
With Playera and Spectators.
Tbe Whitt patty given by tbe Fairfield
Maaona to their friends both In that town
and in this olty.Thursday evening wae the
greateet soolal event in tbe town for
yeare.
The elegant new ball of the Fairfield
lodge was seen at Its best, every fortlun
of it being need for the event and ‘‘bril
liant lights gleamed everywhere.”
The eoolety eeta of tbe town and city
were preeent, there was no particular at
tempt at dreee but beanty and srci.ti
splendor was seen on every hand. It was
tbe largest sooial gathering that ever
happened in Fairfield.
More then 800 people went from thU
olty, every evening oar of the rleotrio
■ervloe being orowded to Its fullest callaolty. This made a crowd when the
time oame for tbe people to retnrp home.
Men and women olinglng to tbe rear
ends of the oars wae the general thing
for alt wanted to get home on tbe same
oara.
Tbe party began to gather at 7 80 and
it was not tong before tbe ball proper
was well filled. Then it became neces
sary to open Files’ ball whiob scljuine
that of tbe lodge. In all, 102 tables were
set and filled. Of course (here were a
number preeent who did not play and
many wbo oonld not play, but In all
there were at least 600 people in tbe party.
Playing began at 8 o’olook and eontioned until 11 o’olook when refreshments
In the forifi of eandwlobes, cake and coffee
were served
Everybody was Id the happiest miol
and enjoyed all that was going on. Tbe
Watervllle people were unanimous in tbe
vote that tbe Fairfield Masons and the
members of tbe Eastern Star know how
to entertain In a roya! manner.
The prizes of the ocoasion were awarded
as follows: Tbe first prize for. tbe ladies
went to Mias Gtella Baton of Fairfield;
the seoondjto Hiss Ellen IDnnbar, Fairfield; third, to Mrs. Amelia Foye, Fair
field; first for getitleiUeii, W. P. "^Plum
mer, Watervllle; aeooodf, G.' B.''Barrowt,
Watorvllle:.tjilrd,'S.'0. Sawyer, Falr^rld.
Tbe lodge cleared $186.''
*
The, gnesto weto i^Mlved by Mrs.'^Negl,
Mrs. Lai^.a^ tbe|^iaseii Kye. an^^.^avage. Mrs. F, J(. .Bamimond also assisted
in rsoeialng’asdri^nlag the guwU every
4ttMItiOB.
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Tbe oommittee -who had obarga of tbe
hriang^menta ior (he event and to tbe
members of which great credit is due for
its siiugm was.:.'.
Totman, A. H.
I^olman, J. l^.'lUawiiry, fin. JBdbert Kel
toy; Mta W.
. Tqtiuan, .^rs. Albert
jeweU, Mcs.vAibar.t Page, Mrs. H. M.
Mansfield, Mrsi'O.! W.'Foye, Mrs. Gfaas.
OuMn, Mrs. Geo. Chairtnan, Mrs. O. G.
Totman and Mrs. G. H. Newball.

District Deputy George A. Warren, as
sisted by Harry Dnbor and Ellery Brann
Installed the new officers of Albion
lodge, A. O. Q. W. at Albion Monday
night. The party was aooompanled by
Jndga A. G. Andrews of Angnsta.
‘‘Even a blind man oan see that this
city needs a City bntlding and tba^ the
large majority of the business men are in
for it,” said , a oommerolal traveler in
PLEASE DON’T MENTION THIS.
Dolloff’s store this mornlug. He was
talking to a blind man at the time but
There is a young lady in this olty wbo
did not know it.
ueaday morning Capt. Jordan, of tbe reoeotly forgot where she kppt her Bible.
Miss Mabel Reney of Kelsey street gave a good ship Frolic, oaet bis weather eye And she wae ‘‘more than worked up”

Guptii:, ine milkman, spilt a big oan of
milk Tuesday luoruiug while crossing the
electric track on Main street. The white wbUt party Thureday evening to the mem
liquid flowed along beside the rails for a bers it the Riobelieu Wbist club. Miss
Emma Tallouse captured the first prize for
considerable distance.
The release of the Bangor & Arorstook the ladies, Edward Busbey the first prize
railroad from the bonds of loa which he'd for gents and Mrs. Etta Lessor of Augus
it in a firm grasp for nearly a week has ta was awarded the booby prize.

uown tvaiigblistlc worker was I
the
<uty ye-lerdiiy on his way to Oldt vn to
Mteiid the missionary meeting held there
tuday. Ur Hatch will spend the remaln6r of the wuek at placss farther east and
next Week will begin labors at Ellsworth.

Mr. Gnatavos Haskell Is serloiialy
at his boose bare with a oompllMtlon
diseases.
Oharlss Dollry and danghter of BCalden,
Mosa., la visiting Mr. DuUey’s parents on
Bontelle avenne.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pnntlss left tbs
olty Monoay morning for tbeir new home
in Livermore Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ’ F. Eld8n left Sstnrday morning for a visit of several
weeks to friends in Boston.
It Is a baby girl at (be home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Mnrray, No. 8 Tlobnlo
street. Mother and obild. are doing well.
Word oame from bakland that the line
of the SomeYeet railroad is now opap and
that traffic bas been resomed os per
Bobednle oard.
Lewie Anderson of Skowhegan, wbo Is
to be (be manager of the Fairfield woolen
mill, told a Mail reporter Monday morning
that be expected the above mill will be
ready for operation about the middle of
April.
Tbe electrlo road cf this olty got ont of
the storm of last week mnoh better than
did other lines In tbe state. The line of
the Somerset Traction Co., from Skowbegan to Madison is still olosed on socount of ioe.
Capt. Willism R. Kroger of the schooner
“Sarah O. Ropes,” Is at bis home here
visiting for a few days. His last voyage
was to Newport ^News, Va. Tbe osptain
intends to sail to Africa on hla next voy
age with a cargo of general merobandlse.
I
Joseph Cummings, wbo was formerly
in tbe barberlng basinesB In this town,
has many friends here wbo will be glad to
know (hat be has returned to this place
and has entered tbe employ of Napoleon
King, where be will be glad to greet hie
friends again.
When Geo. Hallowell was going down
the back stairs of tbe Bay View Sunday
morning with a milk oan he slipped and
fell, straining bis side and in some way
ooUiog the first two fingers of hla right
hand to the bone. Mr. Hallowell oould
not tell jnst bow be out hts band, whethtr
on the oan, a nail, or on tbe ioe.
A postal oard was received by a mem6er of the family Monday morning from J.
G. Darrah,who with Mrs. Oarrab Is’traveling in the south for tbe benefit of (be lat
ter’s health. The party, at tbe time of
writing were at Colnmbia, S. C., and Mrs.
Darrab was feeljng the best sbe had for
many months. She enjoyed tbe ontw^rd
trip very mnoh.
^,,
Tbe Misses Jennie' and Rachel Hall of
Blohmond will begin a dancing sobool
in Files hall this week, for tbe inesraotlon of both children and older persons.
Tbe day on which the ecbool will begin'
has not yet been fnlly settled npon, but
will probably be Saturday. Whatever
day le decided on, the afternoon will be
given to the oblldTen, and tbe evening to
the older ones.

abeam and glared into the etorm. He
declared that the bars of Great pond
would not be likely to see tbo light of
dav (be coraiog season and that the fish
would be more nlentlful. He has eoraped
the bBTuacles from the bottom of tbe
Friillc, has given her an overhauliog and
when she slides Into the billows this
spring sbe will be a thing of beauty and
a great convenience for at least another
season.
That was a pretty good joke that a few
members of a theatrical company played
on thomselvosat tbe station this foronoon.
Tbio company wore bound for tbe eest and
when the train from tbe west arrived here
at 9.60 eeveral members got off and went
into tbe station restaurant after a lunch.
When tbo conductors eaog out”All
aboard” the members of the company
then in tbe restaurant made a grand rush
for the cars. Five of them got onto the
Skowhegan train and did not discover
tbe mistake until the train was nearing
F'oirfield. It so happened that the train
for Bangor was a little lata about leaving
the station and so tbe straying aotoresses
and actors were able to make connections
at Benton by bustling aoross tbo river.

about it.
You see it was this way. Last week an
organization of which tbe yqpng lady la a
member met In this olty and upon In
vitation ol the young lady in question,
met ut her bcuee. When tbe members of
the order had all become comfortably
seated in the pretty parlor, tlie pmaldeut
of the society rapped for or)lbr.
Tbe Huclety is made up entirely of
ladies ond ail bauds looked their vuryprettii St, straightened up and waited events.
There was suddenly a look In the direc
tion of the ohaplaln who was supposed to
open the exercises and tiiat lady was uonfueeoly luekiug around her. Tbeiu was
no Bible in sight and It was tbe law of
the order that the Bible should be read at
all meetings.
Then.an appeal was made to the host
ess who had forgotten of course to pro
vide tbe Book. Well, the lady colored up
looked as though she bad lost her last
(riend'and then flew Into another room.
But tbe Good Book Insisted upon keeping
out of sight, look for it where she would.
Oh I what o olroumstanoe.
What
would tbe ladies think. She would never
be caught that way again. A happy
thought; a neighbor in the - same house
must have hers at hand. Thithur tbe
GENE3TA WHIST CLUB OUTING.
DOW nearly distracted lady ran. 'The
[)od Supper. Flzoellent Whist, Fine neighbor bad one bat for the life of ' her
she did not know just where it was.
Dancing at Yates Mansion.
But tbe good old mother of tbe neighbor
The Genesta Whist Club had an eve wbo read her Blbfe every day same to tbe
Ding out Monday. A party of 13 of the resone, brought out the well-worn book
young people went by barge to the Yates and the opuntry was saved.
Mansion at Vassalboro accompanied by a
8. P. C. A. OFFICERS AT WORK
select assortment of tin horns and sound
Saturday a man from Vassalboro oame
Iniigs. The ride tp tbe mansion was an
exhllieratlng one, and when tbe party ar to this city with a very lame horse,' The
rived, not having taken food since lunch, animal excited tbe pity of a lady wbo re
they were all In capital form for tbe fine ported the case to W. B. Arnold, vicelittle banquet that Madame Seabury bad president of tbe luoal branch of tbe S.
prepared for them. Everybody was In a P. G. A. Mr. Arnold in company with
happy frame of mind and bound to have a the president of tbe society, fl. L. Emery,
good (ime,whloh all agree today that they had the horse removed to a etable and
did have. The snpper was dlsoussed in libelled. Tbe offlceii are now looking
well regnlated order and then the large for an interview with the owner.
dining hall woe cleared for action, whiob
Sunday morning at 9 o’olook, a mao
means that tbe cards were fortboomlng from (be upper part of tbe olty bltobed a
and they all fought for tbe booby prize. horse in front of tbs poet office and al

Play was oontlnned for two and a half
hours and then the email tables bad to go
the way of the larger ones, while tbe mer
ry orowd tripped tbe.ligbt fantqatlo to tbe
tunes of what they had taken along with
them.
Mrs. Seabury enjoyed tbe night as
much aa anybody for if there is anything
that sbe likes it is to see young people en
joy tbemselvsa. It was during tbe very
small and very qnlet hours of another day
that the party oame home mnoh tbe bet
ter and happier for their night abroad.

lowed it to remain there nntll after 7
o’olook that evening. Tbit fact being re
ported to Mr. Arnold, he direoted Gity
Marshal Davis to take oare of tbe horse
whiob that officer proceeded at once to do.
President Einery tells Tbe Mail that an
intereetlng oomimnloatton was sent to
tbe owner of the horse and that If tbe
people wbo are in the hebis of negleotlng
to give tbeir horses proper oare think that
the Watervllle soolety with a long name
is organized for fan they will learn the
dlfferenoe very >0011.
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Goosistifl; or CUncURA SOAR, to cleanse die
sida CUTHTIRA (Hotmenl to heal
CUncURA RESOLVENT, to cool tbe blood. Is
•fin soflkieiit brcnic tbe most tortnrliif. dis*
nrorine skbu scalp. and Mood hnniors. fisbcs,
ltctiioes.aBd Irritations, wltb loss of bair. wbea
UK best pbvsiclaiis. and an otber remedies too.
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MEETING 8. P. O. A.

COLBY COLLEGE.

The ennuarmeetlua of tbe Walerville
braDoh of the Society for tbo Prevenilon
of Cruelty to Animals was held in the law
A dozen reo>‘Dt works on Physios, se
off!oe of Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., Friday
lected by Pr< r O'tsko, have just bekn
evening. In tbe absenoe of President C. i purchased for the library from the Keely
H. Redlngtoo, W 'B. Arnnld, one uf the Fund.
vice-presldi-nts pn sided, h. L. Em e y
A D Howard, ’01. resumed his college
WHS seoretary pro tein. Tbe deotloa uf work Monday morning. Mr Howard
tbs uffloers for the new year n suited as bas just oompffited a very.snooessful term
follows: H. L Emery, president; W. . B. of sobool in Cauaan.
Pratt ’08, and ,l^ane‘b2, both nt whom
lArnoldaOdG. K. Davlea, vloe-presldents;
B. B. Snell, secretary; W. B. Arnold, are teaohing'in the ht^b sohouls nf Palerhno this winter vlsltrd frtonds at the
treasurer; Harvey D. Baton, attorney; ‘‘Bricks” Satdrday Hn'd Sunday.
■Ill f
■ ifil
'Dr.
— . Q,A. Joly,
* » veterinarian..
, ■ i1 M fll
The work fff,
qf, , «*W0dell
rcpqudellng. tbe ZouLogy
Directors: P. H. Pltistod,. Or'. A. rooma in Cqtjqrn
spewjlqn to
,Joly, John Ware, Harvey p. Eaton, J.
i^att
silqn, Tne tlnters
'
Its eoDSUDiinailqq^
on tbe
and.will
.— walU ---ir'"
Lemont, H. B. Snell; agents, Qbarlee ;B, present at - Woi^/t' d..
OavUf George H. Simpson, William Ohy, oomplete tbe'IV'WoFli'iji a few days, rt is
'ezptoctert tbtot
roitnA iwll! b6 ootioMed
Mre. Maty Coro, Elmer B. Craig, S. A. by the ola»q by Ma«oh 1.
Gheo, K. M. StaceyI
'
On Thursday, 'FeLiniary 93,'pf,'(3. D.
The retiort of Treaenrer Arnold'shoWed' ■B. Pepper, will address the Stpa^nts'
that at the beginning of tbe ^mr ,189a Conferenoe, on'’thb'lat» Martin B.‘An
there waq in tbe treasury cash amounting derson, a graduate of Colby College in the
paid qqt dating the 'yMr, olsss «( 1$40,' and Jon many - ysars Pnaldent of Rochester Tbrulogloal Semlbkry.
$44.60; balance in trsMury, . $12.88., - Tbe jDr. Anderaw iwas one of tl^e«iwati 'edusoolety has caused 18 horsea to be
oatora i f bis tiqia. qpd belongs to the same
during (be year and tbe officers have made olsss with Mark fi^opkins and Frpstdent
neatly 100 visits to persons that had Fairohlld.
The 19(b annual,reunton end banquet
animals that were treated with cruelty.
Of the horses^ killed, four have been dis" of tbe Bostup. Gqlj^y,Alumni Aisouiatlon
will ooonr at tbo , Westmii ister Hotel,
pcsed of wltjiout expense to the soolety Wednesday evehin'g, Feb. 21. There" le
and the other fourteen have cost from $2 good prospsnt of an uonsually latgu
to $6. The soolety Is In a flourisblng oon- gathering of alumtii and trnetees. The
ditlon and the work will be vigorously following graduvtes 'have been invited to
give after-illuner speeches, under the
pushed the present year.
dlrectiuii nf Kiiwin G. RobtiiHOii, '88,
It woe voted that the membership fee toastmast r, President Butler, ’73; Hgn.
be made 6lj) cents per year and W. B. .losiah H, Driiinmoud, ’49; Prut. A. J.
Arnold and H. L. Blutery were made a Huberts, ’90, and liev. John L. Dosrlng,
committee to solicit iiiemburBlilp. This
oommittee wilt oalt on the uitizens 10
gt^ueral at unoo.
The members of tbe eocicty urge those
who know of uaees of erUelty to animals
to report such uarei to the aguuts at onue
upon Che knowledgo of such uruelly uoiniiig to tbeir nuttoe iiorl not to wait a day
or two before bringing the matter to tbe
attention of the olTiuers in the form of a
complaint that the otticers do not do their
duty.

THE COLBY CATALOGUE.
’The UUtb annual catalogue of Colby
College has just been Issued from tbe
office of The Watervllle Mall.
It shows that tbo faculty uf iDslruotlon
consists of 22 iiiouibers, an increase dur
ing the year of Itiroo. 'riiuro aro four
new names iu the faculty list, Miss Grace
E. Mathews, H. L., dean of tUu Womun’s,
Division and associate professiir of
rhetoric In tbe Women’s i)ivi«lou; I'ruf,
William ,J. Drisko, .S. B., assoulatu pro
fessor of physios and astronouiy: F'red P.
Hi Pike, A. B., iustruoturln French; and
William O. Stevens, A. B., Instructor in
English. The terms of admission ace
similar to those of funner years ezc'pt
that a little more general reading
re
quired.
Tbo only obanges noticed in tbe courses
of instcuotion are tbe making of some
studies, whiob formerly have boen re
quired elective, and the addition to the
onrrlouluiu of a course on Books and
Libraries by Prof. Hall, tbe purpose of
which is to acquaint tbe student with
the praotloal use of books and libraries.
Required of both divisions of the sopho
more olsss one hour eaeh week, first term.
Tbe oatalorae shows that tbe library
now ooDtaias' 85,000 boohs '^aud 20,000
pamphlets, an inorease during tbe year of
1,000 books. Thera are at present In oollege 196 etudente, 124 men and 71 women.
The senior class numbers 38, Junior class,
88, sophomore class 68, freshmen class,
61, and special students, 16.

Tbe whole nnmber of graduates Is
1,214; 19 have died daring (he past year
and 774 are now living.
Tbe calendar states that tbe present
term closes March 24; that the summer
term oommenoea April 4 and ends June
^7; that tbe senior vacation beglne Jane
0 and ends June 24; and that tbe fall
term beglne Sept. 19
ends Deo. 19.
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Mr. Gunner his r signed tbo office of
presiiluut of tue tlehsllng soolnty, nnd
iMr. liryarit H-ae clout, (1 111 his pUue. Mr.
Buck ’UO, was oleesiMi vlco-liresldent.

OB.SEltVF:i) ELEVEN I’H ANNiVERSAUY.
Tbe members uf Watervllle Goinmnndory, U. O. G. G , observed tbo lUh anni
versary of the organization, in the 00miiiandery ball on Main street 'fOiursday eve
ning. There were a good number prudeul,
inoluding a delegation from tlieoummand.
ery nt North Va^BaIho^o. Tho oxerolsos
of the eveuiug consisted ut a short inuslcal
progtninine with vocal and iUHtruineutai
DUinbers, a social chat and refreshinonts
after the tirder that Is iHUally set out
whuii the ladies cf the Gulden Gross let
out tho latch Rtfing.
KLKCTUrU RAILROAD MEETING.
The regular monthly moetiug uf tbo
directors of the Lewiston, Bruoswiok &
lialh Struct Railroad company was held
In tho office of O. Everett Libby in this
city Friday. The buslnoss was entirely of
routine nature. Among thosu present at
the meeting from ont of tbe olty : Hon.
U. M. Heath of Augusta; /. N. Shaw,
the president, nf Bath; Theodore L.
Peters, M. I. Masson and E. Burton Hart,
Jr., of New York.
LE TTER TO H. G. MORSE,
Watervilie, Maine.

Dear Sir: James Ackley's bouse in
Cairo (Gatsklll Mouotalne), N. Y., a oonsplououi one in the midst uf tbe village,
wae painted 14 years ago irltb Devoe;
has not been painted since; and tbe paint
ia in good oondltlon today. He is going
to paint but there’s really no necessity of
It.
Devoe baa been sold In Cairo 18 years.
Our agent is Gaston Wyukoop. House
owners there want Devoe, and paintera
there want Devoe. It would he a bard
job to persuade a Cairo man to paint led
and oil—of course a painter paints what
ever his oustomer wants,even If ite butter
milk.
Marian Van Hoesen, a Carlq painter,
bas painted Duvoa for 15 years. There
are two or three others: all for Devoe, we
are told—don’t know tbeir names.
It's the same wherever Devoe gets
into a town: it stays there and owns Ihe
whole business.
Yours truly,.
F, W. Devoe & Gq.

W'"'

[CiftfilgM, iM. kx *• *■ M<Clara.|
Contlnueil.

ue was firm in ills refusal to pro
ceed furlber that day, and, in fact, bj
the time the loads had been removed
from the horses and the animals cared
for the sun had disappeared. The tents
were soon pitched and after supper
and a friendly chat the entire party
stretched themselves on their rude
couches and were soon asleep.
An early start was made the follow
ing morning, and, three days later, as
they reached the top of a long hill. Tarbox pointed to a white cliff a few miles
to the north and said:
•"There is where the trail branchss off to our place. It’s only about
S6 or 30 miles then. We’d better
push ahead and see if we can't make it
before dark.”
An hour later they reached the land
mark. Tom could not see any sign of
a trail in the direction in which Tarbox turned his horse’s head, but after a
moment the latter pointed to u spot
where the marks of hoofs were plainly
to be seen and said coolly:
‘‘Our two friends managed to find
their way, I see.”
He had not uttered a threat against
the men who had tried to deceive him,
but Tom felt certain there would be a
day of reckoning in the near future.
There was an air of resolution about
their guide which ia onlj- gained by
contact with danger in 'ts various
forms.
“Push the horses along,” said Tarbox.
“Wo shan’t want all of them :^ter to
day. Mebbe we shan’t want them at all.
We can’t keep them where we are go
ing.”
“But there’s plenty of meat on their
bones,” said Tom.
“We won’t need it."
Tarbox was apparently determined
not to explain himself and the subject
was dropped. Mile after mile was rap
idly traversed, for the country was
oomparatively open, and even the pack
jMrsea conld trot at times. Still tha
folda shorwed no sign of pausing, and
|at laat the sun was dipping behind the
'horixon. Then he suddenly turned to
left around a huge bowlder toward
which they had been traveling for some
time, and the rest saw dtreotly In front
them the summita of two lofty hilla,
gorge between them being densely
(wooded about half way up on either
aide.
The tops were still crowned with
anow, upon which the setting sun shone
llta crimson rays until they seemed
'bathed in blood.
I'or some distance on the left of the
rtravelers extended a perpendicular cliff
-folly a hundred feet high and accessible
only to the birds.
On the right the
-laacent was more gradual, but the trees
(were very dense until the snow line was
reached.
Tarbox led\he way among the bowl
ders at the foot of the cliff until he
'name to an open. spot. Then, he dis
mounted and said:
“We are here. Now for a fire."
, Tom was about to go for fuel, when
be saw Tarbox reach behind a rock and
bring out a handful of dry twigs and
moss, which he soon ignited. When the
blaze shot up he covered it with damp
fmoss, and the result -was a dense column
of smoke -which went curling up the
iface of the cliff until it showed distiifctly against the sky above.
The other men busied themselves with
the usual routine work of camping, but
ITarbox stood bj’ the
in silence for
fully ten minutes. An anxious look be
gan to appear on his face, but suddenly
he gave a little exclamation of relief as
-a pebblestruck him on the shoulder and
rebounded to the ground.
“I’ll be back In a minute,” he called
to Avery’s daughter, who was nearest
to him. Then he disappeared behind
ane of the rocks.
Like a shadow he glided along In the
gathering darkness, twisting and turn
ing without hesitation until he stopped
-ait a spot where the basfc of the cliff
^aa covered with scrub and moss. With
hasty glance about him, as if to be
bertain no one was watching him, he
stooped and pulled aside a mass of
iclinglng creepers from the rock, reveal
ing a narrow opening some three feet
.wide and extending upwards to an un'known height.
“All righkDlck,”he whispered,softly,
and then came a rustling noise as a
.man appeared from the dark cavity
grasped his hand warmly.

'the
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CHAPTEB X.
RUN DOWN AT LAST.

“What brougKt you back eo quick?"
•aid the ne-w'comer, In a low tone. “1
wasn’t looking for any signal, and was
Just going to turn In when I happened
to aee the smoke.
Who have you
brought with you?”
“One of the Averya is with me,” was
the reply. “It’a a long story, Dick. I
'met him on the way. Come and take a
ipeep at him, and make sure. 1 haven’t
,iodd him anything that’ll hurt us, but
•UieTe la no doubt he Is the right party,
'.Come on, but keep out of sight till you
lare sure.’’
I Aa he spoke he retraced hla eteps to
(the fire, the other following closp be-'
(bind him, until he was able to peer cau
tiously around a rock and obtain a good
kook at the party. Then, with a shout,
[be eprang forward and seized Avery a
[band, excluimiug:
^
1
“Bill, old man I Bhakel Where's
'(JTolm?"
j Avery clasped his hand warmly, but
fild -not reply for a moment, and the two
aid friends silently noted the change*

-Which the years had made in each other.
Many had passed since they met, end as
they stood there, looking into each
other’s eyea, with the light from tha
fire flickering upon their rugged
features, to each it seemed that they
were back in the old days, when their
blood was hotter than now, and their
hair Innocent of the gray with which
both heads -v\’ere liberally sprinkled.
Taylor was first- to recover himself,
and be repeated:
"Where is John? Didn’the—”
“Poor John is dead,’’ Interrupted the
other, sadly. “He died on the ship hs
was coming on*from Boston and was
buried at sea. This young man saved
him from drowning, but he was hurt
internally when he fell overboard and
never got over It.”
“John de-adl”
That was all, but thehondsof the two
men gripped harder for a moment, and
l)Oth understood. No words of sympa
thy could have conveyed more mean
ing.
Tarbox now stepped forward and
made his- partner acquainted with the
other members of the party. Then he
said:
•
“It’s too dark to try to get up to the
camp to-night. We shall have to stay
here tin morning, Dick. There’s a long
story to tell, and I wish we were safe
out of sight now. Have you seen any
smoke before?”
“Smoke? What do you mean? Who
would be doing that? All the people
who know bur signal are here now.”
“Not by a long sight, they ain’t,” was
the reply, as Tarbox tried to pierce the
darkness about them, which was In
tense by this time.
“What do you mean?”
“Well, it’s a long story, Dick. In the
first place, we might as well get a bite
of supper, and then Scott here will tell
you all about his trip on the vessel and
what happened to him. I’ll finish the
yam, and then you’ll understand just
bow the thing stands."
This was sound advice, and his partnermade no objection, buthewas burn
ing with impatience, and could hardly
wait till the frugal repast was swal
lowed. Then he exclaimed:
“Now, let’s have the story. There’s a
good deal depending on it. Come, Scott,
fire away.”
Tom at once began a detailed account
. of his acquaintance -with the old miner,
^and when he had concluded the etory
Tarbox added his meeting with the two
men who had showed him the papen,
adding:
t
“If I’d ever suspected the troth, Dld^
I’d put a spoke In their wheel somehow.
One of them is that tall scamp Ive aaw
bustled out of Ladue’s. I didn’t recog*
nize him at first, but when I saw him
tipping the -wink to the sailor on the
sly, I began to smell a rat."
“But where are they ?’’ bi’rstootTaylor, excitedly; “You say they were
ahead of us. ’Where are they now?”
“That’s what makes me uneasy,” re
plied his partner. “We saw their tracks
back by the white cliff and they turned
off all right. We were too busy hurry
ing to look for them any more. I sup
pose they have got off the track some
how, but if they should see our fire
there might be trouble. We must- stand
a watch to-night. If we can get every
thing out of sight before thej’ get here
they’ll never be the wiser. They can’t
find us in a hundred years.”
His partner evidently shared his un
easiness, for he responded quickly:
“Perhaps they won’t, but,we mustn’t
take any chances. I’ll take the first
watch and you the second. We are
more used to this sort of thing, you
know. We’ll keep the fire down low.
It isn’t very cold.”
The rest of the party now retired,
Avery and his daughter occupying one
tent and the three younger men the
other, while Dick Taylor loosened his
revolver in his belt, made sure that
each cartridge was in place, and then
t-ook up his post in the dark shadow of
a huge rock where rfo ray of light could
betray his presence to a watcher.
Soon not a sound was- to be heard but
the low murmur of his companions’
\ Dices as they discusaed the situation,
then these died out, and a chorus of
snores testified to the soundness of
their slumber.
Hour afer hour passed until it was
fully midnight. Then the miner entered
the tent where his partner was sleeping
and laid his hand lightly on his shoul
der.
In an instant the sleeper was wide
aw.tke, and a moment later the two
were outside.
“Hear anything?” asked Tarbox soft
ly“No,” replied the other, “but some
how I feel uncomfortable. I never had
this feelingyet but what-there was sure
to be trouble, ahead. 1 wish it was day
light. Keep out of sight as much as you
can, Joe. I didn’t say much before tlie
rest, but I believe that scoundrel we
saw at liuduc’s place would Ihluk noth
ing of shooting a man in the back if he
had an}’ cause to do It. It’s a pity this
all hapiiened. We might have all got as
much as we wanted before anyone
found out about it- Now there’s no tell
ing what may happen.”
Five minutes later he wasasleep, and
Tarbox was standing sentry over the
silcait camp.
It was nearly daybreak when he re
plenished the fire, for the air grew very
chilly. Soon a gray streak appeared In
the southeast, and as Tom came out of
his tent the sun was just rising over
the rolling laud over which they had
traveled the day before.
The rest of the party were soon
awake, and Taylor said at once:
“I believg we have not been seen yet,
but we must get out of sight before
breakfast. Joe, turn the horses loose
and Sturt them off. The rest of us will
begin to jwck in. the stuff.”
llei grasped a heavy package a* he
spoke, uud the others followed hla ex
ample. When, thay reached the face of
the oHff he paused and sold, solemnlyi
“I am going to show you a wonderful
aeoret. All I want la your wor* that
TOW will never reveal It until J gly* Mil

turns out a sample. We shan’t have to
live as we did in the old days.”
“GoodI- Well, talking about eating,
reminds me that we haven’t, had any
breakfast. I couldn’t wait to get this
stuff out of sight till after breakfast,
but now it’a different. We will leave
all we can’t take at one load and go
up to our camp now. Wc can come back
and get the rest after we have eaten.
Don’t load up too heavy. It’s not very
smooth walking where we are going.”
Throwing a package over his shoul
der he led the way until the turn- in
the passage was reached. Beyond this
the way grew narrower, until there was
barely room to walk. Twenty yards
farther there was a sudden rise for
about ten feet, and the walls appeared
to be altetnate layers of rock, gravel
and dirt.
Soon it was all a sharp rise, and they
found it extremely difilcult to carry
their burden's.
“You see why we have no need for
the horses,” remarked Tarbox. “I ha-ve
sent them racing down the trail as far
as I could. We couldn’t get them up
here, and they wouldn’t find anything
to live on if we could. 1 hope they will
stay away from this locality. They
would arouse suspicion if anyone saw
them.”
Another five minutes’ climb and they
emerged on a rocky platform, and Tay
lor said, quietly:
“There! In front of you lies our
camp, and gold enough to make you all
rich, if we can only keep the place to
“Don’t you count me?’’ ponted Clara.
ourselves long enough. We have food
prevent them from being tom away. A enough for a year, and all we want is to
few steps brought t hem beyond the arch be let alone.”
Tom and Qre'en stared blankly about
of rock, and a simultaneous exclama
tion of astonishment broke from-all the them, but their untrained .eyes told
them nothing. A huge ridge of rock
men.
They found themselves standing at ran from where they stood across the
the bottom of a deep ebasm in the solid valley before them, and was lost in the
rock. On either side of them the walls dense timber half a mile away. In the
rose perpendicularly to the height of foreground the heavy moss which cov
some 50 feet as smoothly as if chiseled ered the ground was cutup in places by
by'human agency. Ear above them a the channels of defunct torrents and
narrow strip of blue sky wound like a dotted with fragments of rock, some of
ribbon, and In front, at a distance of a •! which seemed to have pierced the
few yards, a sharp curve in. the rocky bosom oJ the soil from below, while
others bad been, detached from the
way shut off all further view.
Where t^ey stood the passage wid ridge at some time and rolled into the
ened abruptly for a spaoe of some ten valley.
On the left of the ridge a small
feet, and Taylor said:
“ThU Is the bed of some old stream stream, scarcely two feet wide, was
whidh must have run here thousands of running swiftly, and pointing to its
years to wear its way down through the bank Taylor added:
“See those two boles and the two
rook to ^hls denth. Hicekt here where
we are standing it asems to have backed heaps of dirtl Well, we’ve been, waiting
ap and made a sort of basin, which so- for water to wash that dirt out. We’ve
Bounts for the rocks being v^om ont so been thawing out that ground with fires
much wider. When tl^ere was a freshet all winter so we could dig. Those two
the water conldn’t geb ont thMugb the heaps are full of g<rfd and it’ll run. ten
opening fast eilough. But we must be dollars to the pan.”
Avery alone seemed to pay little or no
getting the rest of the goods in here.
Drop your loads here till we have it aU attention to his friend’s words. He
was exanoining the scene before him
out of sight.”
The others obeyed and as they went critically, but he hardly glanced at the
back and forth, he told them how he had t-wo heaps of dirt upon which the oth
ers gazed with intense interest. He
discovered the opening.
“We came do-wn from Selkirk,” he made no comment, however, and when
laid, “but we struck off somewhere Taylor moved forward he followed him
north of where the traU divides. It-was -without a word.
“Now I’ll show you where we live."
last sununcr. We were prospecting and
There was no sign of a tent or hut
beaded over this way. Wegotall mixed
up in the woods and at last we came visible, but they soon saw that he was
out at the other end of the curiotM heading for a stout bush not far from
gully. We found gold and stayed there. the little stream and about 100 feet
One day I followed this place do-wn from where they had emerged from the
from the other end and came out here.” natural tunnel.
Behind this bush they saw an open
It required some time to carry all the
goods into the opening, and although ing partially concealed from view by a
Tarbox soon returned and even the big bowlder, while others had been
young gipl assisted with all her added by human hands to make conceal
strength it was an hour later when ment more effectual.
“This Is our house,” said Taylor. “It
Dick Taylor pulled the- sheltering mass
over the entrance and hid It from view. will do nicely for your daughter. Bill,
and the rest of us can use the tents.
saying:
“There I We are safe now from all It’s hot enough for the rest of the sum
prying eyes. The next thing is to get mer.”
The cave was about ten feet jqnare,
all this stuff Into camp. It’ll be a tough
job, but there’s plenty of time and five and was not altogether the work of
nature. Thd rock was very soft, and
of us to do it.”
“Don’t you count me?” pouted Clara the two men had spent many hours
Avery. “See the great, heavy-bundle I enlarging it, until it was a very com
fortable place of abode. Several skins
just brought In here.”
“O, of course,” laughed Taylor. covered the floor, and Clara Avery gave
“Everyone can help, and you seem to be a cry of delight a's she entered.
“I’ll soon have breakfast ready now,”
a plucky little one. We shall find plen
ty of work for you mending and cook she said.
While she was preparing it her father
ing for us. Can you^cook?”
“Can she cook?” repeated her father, strolled off by himself, and examined
proudly. “Dick, you just wait till she the ground with a thoughtful air. He
permlsalon. Will you protnise tniar
HU three companions readily gave
their promise, and looked curiously
about them.
’Their guide stepped up to the rocky
wall and carefully pushed aside the
mass of moss and creepers, disclosing to
their wondering gaze the same aperture
from which he had Issued the previous
night. L(x>king inside, they conld see
that for several feet the rock overhead
was unbroken, forming an Arch like a
doorway at the height of 8ome< seven or
eight feet, but the light-Wkicb showed
beyond was apparently from above.
Taylor led the way with his burden
after looping the creepers to onesideto
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Every woman in the world ought to
^ow about TANGIN. TANGI Nis a cure
for womanly ills. It doesn’t cure half way
nor for a little while. It cures all the way—
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
to every woman who has used it. TANGIN
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and all of the
ailments peculiar to women Just as water does on
fire—It stops the whole thing Instantly. If you are
'trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send us
a postal card, and we will send you FRMIS a SAMBOTTItB and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself Just what a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.
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Weal Lungs and Wasting Avaj
the Bane of Womanhooil.
y
THE fAMOUS SLOCUM TREATMENT CURl(lo
thousands in every state.

Free To Every Mail Reader.
yrfelsh 191 pounds, andfam a llviiia
,
^hewond.r;ul miracles he is porfo*rming

Tbouiands of women
.me are wasting away
d»y by day, week, by week, month by
month, through anxiety, overwork and
motherhood.
'Their oncerohnst oonstitntlons have
been overtaxed, aud the wasting away
prnoess has tbrofvu them into deoline.
From 160 poonds to the last bed of
slokness from whloh all hope has fled,
is but a step or two. '
How important, then, to check the
oonaumptive germs in tlmel
Everyone who has weak lungs, who
has a oougb that does not mend, who
hsB asthma, ostarrh or pulmonary
trouble, the grip or Its after-effeots,
sboold without delay send for a full
oourse of Dr. Slocum’s famous treatment,
wbioh js eent.free to all who apply.
Delay meabs but one ending—oon-

The Slooum system kills the deadlvu.
ollll, imparts vigor to the body
makes firm, heathy flesh.
’
lo a word It strengthens and builds nn
making men, women and children sw
pd healthy, when all other means h»“.
Now that the raw winds of winter ar.
at band. Dr. Slooum proposes to
demonstrate his wonderful trlnmnU h.
sending to every suffering rrader of Th.
Mall a Full Free course of the Kout £W
aralions oomprising the treatment. ^
WRITE THE DOCTOR.
simply send your post-office and einrea
address, stating yon read the article in
The Mall and the Free Course will resch
you without delay.
°
Writp Dr. T. A. Slooum, 98 Pine street
New York, where his great Isboratotles
and oorrMpondenee-ooneultlng offices are
located. If in doubt os to your diseaee
or in need of advice, write the Doctor
freely and you will be told what to do

BumptioD.

Since the wonderful discoveries of Dr.
Slocum have been brought to the atten
tion of the medloal world, the death rate
baa been greaily reduced. Not ooly does
the Slooum System of Treatment onre
all lung and pulmonary diseases, but
even oonsumptlou Itself, aa has been
proven by thousands of prominent
pbvslcians.
No matter how deep-seated the ail
ment, Dr. Blooum oan cure it.
Mrs. Julia Glover, Easley, S. C., says:

EDITOR’S NOTE.—The Slooum Treat
ment Is medioloe reduced to an exact
eoienoe, and this is an bouest straight
forward offer made by the world’s meet
famous pbyeiciau. All the readers of Ths
Mall are anxious regardlog the health of
themeelves, ohlldren, relatives or friends
oan have Four Free Preparations, with
complete directions for use in any case, by
sending full address to Dr. Sluoum's Lab
oratory, New York City.

contracted eonnumption In January 1898.
Three physicians failed to‘ help me. Nisht
sweats reduced me so I was but a wr^^ok. After
trying almost «’Te’y means of getting well. 1
finally sent for a free course of treatment from
Dr, Slooum^ andit entirely cured me- Today I
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PDBJLISHKD UN
THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eight years a
National Family Paper
for farmers and vlllsgew,

uIa

A DAII.Y,
AND TBK
OHBAFEST

KNQ-WN.

A new and xemarkably attraotive pnbllcatlon, profusely llluetrated with por
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news featnree of The Dally Tri
bune. Special War Despatobes, Domeslio and Foreign Gorrespondenoe, Short
Stories, Humorons lllnetratlons, Indnstriel Information, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters oarefnlly treated, and
Gomprehenelve and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It;' ie mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, reaches a
targe proportion of enbsorlbere on dale of
Issne, and each edition is a thoroughly uptotdate daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular eubsoirption prioe. ,

TRIBUNE whose

readers have reptslented the very best element
of our country popnlatlon.
It givee all important news of the Na
tion and World, the most reliable Marhst
Reipoits.
Faeolnatlng Short StorlM
an nnexoelled Agrionltnral Department,
Solentlfio and Meobanioal Information,
Favblon Articles for the Women, Humorone IllnetrationB for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper’’ for the entire
United States.
Regular aubsorlptlon price.

.60 per year.

$1,00 per year.
We fornish it with The Mail for

We furnish it with The Moil for

. 25 per year,

.'J'6 per year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.
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SHAPE PpPCABlUkr BURDICll SEWINO MACHIflE •>rrr«l|htc. O. D. .,1

oFtiun. You can examine It at your nearest freight depot ana
round perfectly •eturaetory, exactly as represented,

p'.iiisil lo mseblBee other* tell as hiph as $60.00, aad TIIK
OHKATBHT BABOAIN YOU KVKK HEARD OF, pay yoar

Our Special Offer Price a|B BO

and freight Charges. The roacblne weighs ~ ''***''
12(1 pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIALin your own borne, and
wo will return your $16.60 any day you are not satisfied. Weaell dif-

fereat aakea aad grades of Sewiag llaehlBes <1 $8.60, tlO.OO, $11.00,
$12.00andup, all fally deierlbed ia Oar Free Srwiaf Haehlao Catalogae,

but SIS.50 fbruu DROP DESK CABINET BURBXOK
i8 the g' eatest value ever ofl
wred 07 any nouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

ouTS’

YorCisments, offering oakaowa aaekiaea under various names, with
various Inducements. Writs aoae Msad la Chiesgs aad Isara whs ars
KRIilARLB AND WHO ARB NOT.
~
baa every lODBBN IKPROTBHBNT,
BTBRT GOOD POINT OF ITBRT HIGH
GRADE HACHINB HAOB, WITH THK
DBFBCTS OF NONR. HAVE BT THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,

THE BURDICK

FROM THE BEST MATERIAI.

fjSi HVY.

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PIANO POUBHBD. one Illustration shows machine
ping from sight) to be used as a ssat«r table, •tand or deik, w« •
spsa with fuU length table and head in place for sewingji wj
drawers, latest 1890 akslstsa fraae, carved, paneled,
so
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulj®*
ters, bail bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth
Finest large Ulgk Ana hesdl positive four motion feed, self
ing shuttle, autoaatio b^bln winder, adjustable
ghuttl#

liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser ^oot, improvea bj
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguaro. head is handsomely deco

odATANrEEO

I GUARANTEED
*®«»aaraoi* aaa-ryr-.-,j,
■ads. Irery kaowa attaehasat Is fhraUhsd aad oar Free iDBt^fctlon Boo
just howanyone can nm It and do either plain or any kindof fanij w
, ASO-TBAR8’ BINDINQ OtTABANMB is sent with every
IT PnQT<S YOU MATIIIMR to see and examine this niachine, conn

I

tU&ia TUU WUIHIWU

thoseyonrstorekeepereellsAt$40.W

t**ea if convinced ysa arsaavlng $96.00 .o
WB TO^nbRN TOUR $11.60 If at aay tlws wItWo three
RDBR'TOOAt. DON’T DBLAT* fSears, Roebuck dt Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor)

'

..

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.’dnc.) Chicago, III-

QUAKER RANGE
IS

sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.

Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRYFairfield,
& CO.,MeCIGAR

CHflHliES E._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IiITTIiEflEQD Bound to be a LEADERJ
Sumatra Wrapper.

(

All Havana Filler
Finest Workmanship.
.At all Go

W, Oi HAWKER A CO.,

WATERVILLE, ME,

Cobb, Wight & Co., Bockland, Me., Wholesale Distributors,

fhe cave vrnen hli daughter
_________
«*®*. ,hat file food
was ready, biit his
** 'fit?semed to be poor, and he had
•Pjf’ * av Even bis daughter noUoed
ftete to tne

he others, after breskfaat.
.Coined the
breakfaa^
work of bringing up the rest of
“t^s
proved no easy task.
task,
Isb f®*
. which nroved
ae
goo°*-_" later, when the last
labour,
^
had been safely plied In the
»‘%?kTaySsald tLughtfully.
aate,
Ihe“
..
u. .
nian
ywouldn-tltbe.g^dplanf
mI

up ‘h®
jrnVtoo near^ to auit me
are ivu a*v-- --

t"?
Joe.

They’ve
gotwemy
j «^ere
camped last night if they
f'lC elugh. The very fact that
Lde our horses go will let them know
rut we must have gone where we could
Taossibly fake them. They are aura
L Me the^animals. Suppose they go
1L round and find the ope^ng un!,r the moss? We are on American soU
S they have as much right here as we
’“^But one of them tried to murder
cried Tom, indignantly, “and he
^SwfmT"ht make him give up what he
.J,” was the quiet reply, “but yon
I.,e no courts here and can’t prove
iDTthlng against him. I think I’ll take
Sk along the trail and see if there
,,, onv signs of them.”
Taming on his heel abruptly he
Bade his way up the incline until he
reached the top of the chfl where he
jiaded his eyes with both hands, for
sun was glaring. A moment later
he csUed his companions, who hast
ened to join him.
. j
“LookI" he said, as they reached his

In the direction of the smoke, which
seemed to be beyond a heavily wooded
hill not more than a mile away. At the
Broadway, Oth & 10th Sts.^
right of the hill stood a ragged rock
like a aentinel on duty, and toward this
New York, July 24,1800
no Deni ua smim. ne was not lonf
reaching It and from its shelter he
Gentlemen:
peered oantiouBly around the outer cor
Being associated for so many
ner.
’s with the above Firm and
A partyof mea were unsaddling their
horses near the foot of a high cliff, and,
g closely confined brought
as be looked, he distinctly saw a woman on constipation. A package ol
among them. The twilight was deepen your Tablets has cured me and 1
ing fast, and ho could not distinguish take great pleasure in recom
any features, but he muttered aloud:
mending them to those who are
“If that don’t beat all I I don’t un
affectedin
a similar way.
derstand It nohow. I must know who
Yours
truly,
they be, an’ what they’re after!”
AVith stealthy steps he drew near the
C. W. Eastwood.
party, sheltering himself easily behind
To the U. S. Army & Nayy
the bowlders as he proceeded. Soon ha
was near enough to be certain that the Tablet Co.,
men were strangers to him, and he
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City.
watohed the thick smoke with curiosi
ty. He did not see Joe Tarbox, for the 10 and 25 cents per packages al
latter had disappeared before the ^11 druggists.
watcher drew near, but as the latter
For cate by Geo. W. Dorr
crouched behind a rock he suddenly
uttered a savage oath.
‘Soldi Curse him I He mfist have
been on to mel”
you tbit bif 8fb'*lbb
------------------1800 na(i«rB hlfh-frad* Bkbbhtuiii
LVAl*IIID
AHU vfuu«
For there before him stood the man new
COOK htoVk, bj tr^bt C-O-B.. ffubject to ezamlnatlta.
£xaraliie
it
at
—
he had parted with on the trail, while a your freight
fifth man was shaking hands heartily de}K>t and if
found perfect
with one of the party, his joyous shout ly BatlBfaetorY
and the greatett
of “AveryI” being plainly distinguiah- 8(ni« IIAK.
OAIN you
cble.
ever naw >
beard
For a few moments Hank Bowers or
of.pay tha
PKKltW
watched the preparations for camping.

S

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

AOKNT onr
SPECIAL

I'HII K,

$13.00

lexs the tl-OOi
WRITE FOR OUR BIO FRf ■
------------ -------------toue.
'cnt with or
STOVE
CATALOQUI
der or tl2.00
%nd freight oharges This BtoTe la Bixe No. 8. oren It
16)4x18x11. top ia 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linlngB and grates,
large oven sneir.
shelf, neavy
heavy tui'iinea
tln4ined oven aoor.
door, handsome
ii»auBuiu«
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
largo deep, genuine Staadlsh poceetslBlUied rvMrvolr. hand
some large ornamented base. Best seal bansr mads, and
we furnish PRKK an extra wood grate, making it a per
feet wood banisr. WB IH8CB A BINDING 6DARAIITKK Witt
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail
road station. Y our 1 ocal dealer would charge you i25.M
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 foi
ench -SdO miles. •• we save ysa at kaat 810.00. Address.

aide.

Following his outstretched arm the
others saw a mounted man not more
than a mile from the foot of the cliff
and making directly for it. That it was
the mate or his companion there could
he no doubt. He was leading several
jack horses, and Joe Tarbox at once

CHAPTEH XI.
JL'ST TOO LATE.

When Joe Tarbox left the male and
lls companion and started on his way
to Dyca the latter watched him until
le disappeared behind the first hill.
^ Then he turned to Ilider and rubbed bis
hands together gleefully.
“ioi; done that fine!” he exclaimed,
“be are all right iiowl Let’s make
tracks. I’m iiehin’ ter git my hands on
some of the yallcr boys. Didyer notice
low that feller cliokcd hi mself oil when
le started ter say somethin’ ’’oout a
uugget? 1 wouldn’t give'a cent for his
chances of scein’ ’em ag'in.”
Their horses were soon ready, and
cnee more the two adventurers took up
their route. Several times they missed
th<t tr.iil, but after four days’ txave.l
'hey came to the white cliff mentioned
io the letter.
hlako sure what it sayn,” said the
^uer. and kidor produced the precious
“Ociiiiiciit at once.
"" says keep to the left,” he anlounerd.
All ri^ht. Here goes, but I don’t see
'0 signs of any trail. We’ll have to
“ecp our eyes open for that feller’s
Jiki'S, I suppose," rejoined Ilider,
ic'ing hi.s liorse ns he spoke. “It’s
ui'Shiy blind sort of a route along
there’s gold at the
of our trip waitin’ fer us. See if I
0 . I m as good as one o’ tliem dlrods nay time,’
lie s
he right, for he picked
with marvelous accuracy
length they reached ’an open
-.re he paused and said:
,, V* guesswork now, but we’d betr
'er ke,
've
os nigh the same direction as
''o ain’t far from the end
divetlfn''

wrong. Had he

•oon
^
left he would have
view offrom which a
»a« ts.lA®
to be had. As It
'I Was w
to the right, and aa
'O'opforpr’^ ''^
decided to
lewevpo.
Hank Bowexa’reatr
*e they
olwaya on the alert, and
'te
unsaddling their animela
^ jj^,^*^*PPed
Rider’s arm wl
with
onehanu
h*‘i'peu loiaer'B
"See ft, *1'^ pointed with the other.
smokel” he
he exclaim)
exclaimed.
“Look!"'bat
* otuokel”
^

and there, pl*^ de-

"mn

setting sun, waa a ooi-
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Patent3

* t^t’s he drivint! at>” muttered Bowers t»
himself.

then, apparently satisfied that the par
ty was settled for the night, he stole
noiselessly away, his evil face lighted
up with a look of triumph.
But Bowers found it no easy task to
retrace his steps. It was now^very
dark, and as Eider had not dared to
light a fire there was nothing to guide
his companion, who sdumbled about as
best he could, not daring to shout for
fear he might alarm the party he had
just been, watching. He became nopelessly lost at lost and was about to give
up the search until daylight when he
heard a horse stamping.^
Confident there was no one but Rider
near him, he called softly, and to bis in
tense delight the sailor answered from
a.poin,t not 20 yards away:
“Is that you. Bowers?”
“Yes,” was the surly reply, as the big
miner reached his side, “and I’ve had a
nice time gittin’ here, too. I’m starved.’’
“Shall I light a fire?” asked Rider.
“I’ve got it all ready, but I was skit
tish about lighting it till I found out
what you ha-d seen.”
“You don’t light no fire here,"growled
the otlfer. “AVe’ve got ter put up with
cold grub to-night. Vv'e’ve been regular
idone for, we have!”
“What’s the matter?”
“Matter enuff! In the fust place, that
Tarbox chap we see start for Dyea has
met a parly an' turned back. One o’
thor men is named Avorj'—’’
“Avery!”
The u’.ate’s teeth chattered as he
gasp;d:
“Hut I saw him buried at seal”
“Rot ! Theremay be Uiore’n one Avery
in ther world! Didn’t that letter say
somethin’ ’bout a man named Bill that
was to come? Course It dldl Mebboit’s
the old chap’s brother or cousin or
somethin’.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly oonildentlal. Hsndbook on Patents
sent tree. O'Idest aaenoy for securing patents.
Patents taken tbrouph
through Mann
'■
A
- Co. receive
■
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scknflfic JUnencan.

A bandsomely Ulostrated weekly. Isargeet o1r>
cnlatton of any sclentlflo Journal. Terms, |S a
'Told"by
“ all
**------—
ear; four montha, 9L Bold
newsdealers.

9.96
m». daily, for Bang r, week daja f r
Bnokaport, KIlavortb,aod Bar Harbor, old Town.
Vai’Mboro ARvOfto koonntpsWaahing on county
St. J’ biK St. ^iepben ann Haiifai. !>••»■ u* t ru*
beyond Bai gor on etunoaya ezoepi to BMtwunb
and point-on Washington County slboad.
a.Su m ■n..
“ for * ■—
k- wh gau, daily except MoiiavB (tnix-d.)
6.UOa. m , mtxMl for Uartlat d, exrer, I>ov--r
‘A F- xorott, Moosehesd La e, Bsogor and local
-atlons.
9 AO a. ns. for FalrOeM nd‘-kowhi ga .
a. m , for Peltast, Kangu U'<1 Town.
Aroostook county, Tanceboio, St. Stephe ai.d
St. John.
1.90 p. m.. for Bangor and way stations.
S.lOp m,dally fits Haii|ior. ' ucksptiri, Har
Ha hor. Old Town, Patten. Hniilton, tans in-t
inn beyond Bangtrou Sundays
4 8 ' p. m. for
rlfast) D-ver, Fox.-n f
MoneaneadlAlie B mgor. Old Town and Ma ta
wamkeag.
4.30 p. SB., for Fairfle'd and Skowh.gan.
9.B7 a. m. (suiidays.unly) l< r Bhi got.
GOINO^WEST.
6.05 a- nrt.. for Bath Ronkland, Portland and
Boston. White Monntaln., Montreal and Chicago,
8 95 a. m. for Oakland.
u i5 a u. , t>,. au4i, Fa-nitnyon. Phillis
Kanguly, Meebaiito Fails, Kumford Fa Is, hein is
La-W'stoii. l>-nvlllr Juno, and P- itiand.
o.to a. m , for Aiiguat-, Lewiston, P-> tia d
and Bosto . with Pari-r O r for oeton connect
ng al Portland tor North CoiiwH.t, Kab.taiia,
Oorham, M H , Berlin Falls, Lai oster. Grave,
on North tratford, ’s and Pond, Colebiuuk
ml Beecher's Falla.
9.3op. m., for Oakland. I,ewlrton, Meehan o
F'lls. Portia d and Boston v a la-wistoii.
9 30 p. m.. Portland and way stations, via Au
gusta.
a,JO p. m.. for Angnsta, Osniiner,Bath, Rock
laud, Puriland and Best- n, with P. rior Car lor
Boston, coiiueeting at Pc Hand for lomlsh,
B idgton. North Conway and Bart'ntt.
4.:t0 p, m , for Oakland ai d Somerset By.
8 30 p. m.. mixed for Oaslan--.
10.05 • . m.. for Lew-st n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via An-'UB a, with Pullman sleei-lug ear
dalli for Boston lilclndlng Sundays.
1.99 b m., dsl1y,'ezoept Monday, for Portland
n-i Boston.
^
0 5n a. m , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowhegan Si.00 round trip.
s
OEO. F. EVAN-', Vioe Pres. & Qen’l Manager.
F. L. BOli'J HBY Gen Pass A 2'ieket Agent.
I'oril.ud, Nov. 20,1199,

g SeiBroadway. New York

EYES

EXAMINED FREE.

Prof. Willis the Eye Specialist has just returned
from Boston wi ha luM line of spectacles a» <1
eye glassy, goUl tilled uarraiited 15 years Solid
old and AlutDinum. We give you a $5.00 test
ree with the, ophthaluionieler. Call hu see tb^
Alaska Pebbles. 'I*he Prof, has titled ov>r 800
people in this city i" the past six mouths. Kemember the place,JOO Main street.

f

PROF. K. H. WILLIS,
00

main sxrekt.

Waterville*

^!2S!?“iwBOStOH
IttAUZm
tt5§
The stiperh. new, §leel. screw steamship “Gov
ernor Dlng'ey,” Cant. John Thompson, and the
launch and elegant steamei, “Bay State,” ('apt.
A C.Dennison, alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, a'd India Wharf, bostr n, at 7.00 p. m.,
(lallv, except Sunday.
2 hese steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and
ifftravelling.
luxury of
—
’ ■'
---- for
Through
tickets
for Providence, Lowell, Wereester. New York,e;a.
T. M. Bahtlett, Agt,, J. F. Liscomb, Gen.
Van.

STATE OF MAINE.

Branch OfBoe,), 62S F BU Wasbtngton, D. C.

Mafuo

KEKNEBKC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Au^*usta,in vncaiion Jan. 31. 1900
Atuos F. Gerald and C. £. Kelley Adniinislrato s on the Estatf of Warren C. Gerald late of
bi’iiton in said County, deceased, having petitiui cd for license to sell the follow ing real esi^ate
Ol F.a'd deceased, for the payment of debts &e,
viz; situated in jiHid Hentou and bounded on the
iiorlh by a new strict running parallel Avith
Bridge stre»‘t; on the south by lanil of S. li
Bunk* r: « n the east by land ot Frank Shorey
and oil the west by )urd of ■ . K Wait.
OitpK KD, That I otice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior t'» tho fourlli Monday of
February next,in The WalervilleMailaiiowspaiier
printed in Watorville that all persons interesteil
may attend at a Court oF Probate then to be
Iiuldriii at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tho prayer of said petition should not be granted.
(i. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Attest: W. A. NE COMB, Register.
3w38

To hft OontlDfiil.
K^- NNEBECCOUN^ Y.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, in vacati n Jan. 2C, tOOd.
On petition tor the appointineut of Lewis A.
Purlelghof Augusta us administrator do bonis
non ot the estate of KliZMbeth Weaver late of
Oakland in said county, doceasod,
OiiiMCUi:i). That noti'*© thereof bo given three
wee>’S successively prior to tin'fourth Monday of
February no«t, in The WatervUlo Mall a news
paper print<‘d in ^^ atervDlo t* at all persons interesTeil may attend al a Court of Probate then
to bo hold 11 at Am^usta, and show cause, if any,
whvtt'u prayer of said petitioik should not be
granted.
G T 8TKYKNS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegister.
3w38

KEHNEBKCg sfl. Superior Court. i>fo. Terra 1899.
O. W. HUSSEY V8 D. F.' LARK, P£OPLE*^
NATIONAL BANK TRU^TKE.
And now on ■nggeatlon to tbe Court that D. F.
Clark, the defendant, at tbe time of the
service of the wnt was not an InhaMtHnt
of this State, and had
no tenant, ageut.
or attorney within the same, that hi« goods
or estate nave been attaohed in this aotWn.
and that he has hsd no notice of said suit
and attaohraent. it is ordered, that notice of the
pendency of this suit be given to tbe said defend
ant by pubii^hiiigan attested copy of this order,
together with an abstract of the plalntlirs writ,
three weeks successively in the tVaterville Mail, a
newspaper printed in Watervillejn tbe Countv of
Kem-eTOC tbe last publication tob*^ not leB8 than
thirty days before tbe next term of this Court, to
be holden at Augusta, within and for tlie County
of KeDnebeo, on the first Tuesday of April 19<i0
that said defendant may then and there appear,
and answer to sai'i suit, if he see fit.
Attk t: W. S. CHOATE Clerk.
(Abstract of PlalntilPB Writ )
Date of Writ, Sept. 20, 1899.
Ad^ilumnum. $200Writ returnable and entered Nov. Term, 899.
Service on Trustee Sept. 26, 1899.
N Action of assumpsit on a proiuirsory no'e dated
Fov. 23 1898. given by H. V. Parker to one F. D
KHioit for the sum of $100 payable at People’s
National Bank, Watervill**, ten luoiiths after
date
‘ er da
said note belt g endorsed by said F. H. Elliott to
said I). F. Glaik, the defendant ami hv him for a
valuable coiiBlaeration indorsed and delivered to
the plaintiff.
C. W. HUSSEY
Watervill", Maine Attorney for Plaintilf
A true copy of tbe order of Court, with abstract
of writ.
3t3T
Attest: \V. S. CHOATE.

“The Star’’
Candy Factory,
Why Not ?

If Not ?

GOOD TBAMS AT KBA^ONABL.K PRICES
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for snv
occasion. Passengers taken to any desired pol d t,
day or night.
tl9 Bilwer Bt.
WMtwrwIII* eS#«

u

If the drink habit has >0 entrapped you that
you find it difhcult to leave it off, send us 50 cents
and we will return t you direotioi s for prepar*
Inga sure cure, if
directions
---------*--------are faithfully'fol*
--------1II5 ‘ *
. The pre^ratlou
...
Vleaves no *bad* elfeots.
jffe
lowed.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Perfectly safe. Take it to»your own druggist.
TIOONIC SUPPLY CO.,
" Favorite Perscription” having been pub
Maine.
lished by ignorant or unscrupulous per WatervIllOi

sons, Dr. R. V. Pierce as president of the
World’s Dispensary M^ical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., the manufacturers
of his reme^es, offers one tboustuid
dollMTS fo^any bottle of these medicines
which on analysis shall show the pres
ence either of alcohol or of opium, co
caine, or any other narcotic.

Suits against the originators and pub• ■
'------'—-ihave-----been
lidiers
of' these false formulas

instituted, and in order to effectually stop
the publication of these malicious false
hood Dr. Pierce asks that his friends
• Mpi
will send him copies of any circulM,
000k
tool would try pamphlet, or other advertisement, in
plenty o’ dr» ♦" t*' "oiod jvhen there’s which the
' statement' is
' made that "Gold
j
don’t
You stay here en Medical Discovery " or " Favorite Pre
scription ” contains alcohol or opium or
other word he strode off other narcotics.
Address Dr, R. V.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

For Women.
Dr Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious womeu; have
never
relieved
. ... hada
.. single
,Y,. failure;
.... longestcaaes
..
.
...
In 2 to 6 ilays without fail; no other remedy will
do this: no pain, no danger, no interference with
work; by mail or at office $2. write for further
articulars. All letters truthfully answered,
ir. £. H.TOLMAN CO.. ITOTremont St., Boetoo

B

Wrei*'suppose It 1»?” h« In-

Farm For Sale or Rent.

StNDNOMONKV.

ad. out, and send to uS, state
your wvlfbt aad kalthi» alto Dum
ber of inohee around bedj at best
oad m9tk% and we will send this

fi eand it found pvrfbefir
ictisfbslery, •xaetl; aa represMle4 aa4 Iks waal
waeSarf I valas ysa
svsr aawer beard af,
pay the express
annt oar social
ewer price SZa70«
aa4 s&prsaa ebargsa.

ICxpress charges
ill arerage 40 to

80 cents for each
1,000 miles. THIS
CAPK 18 LA
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL and
WINTERt made
from an extra fa# aad
heavy all aeel black erblae
geantae Raritea Bea*
ver eleth. W Inohes long, very full sweep, is-luch upper
com, ezm folk Upper esp eaS l»ri»
eellw, beauti
fully trimmed with buS >.1110 msI f»ri upper cape
trimmed with thiee rows and collar with two rows of
laa ...
wekalr kmlS,
cloth
button omamenU. Tkl. ceM
b
...
.
. —a--------- s ASae triler mrte
ttreaekeat
and equal to oaM tbat -eiii
Kllat
more than double thaprioe. write
Write rerweew.a
fwfree^.k w.i^^
W.ly^

•Si5?aa58&5AS?aSC!SS.r

VATEBVILLE SAYINGS BANK
KO. ea MAIN 8T.,WAT*RVII.I.K

TRffiTKKS—Gforgp. Y'. RevnoMo, H.
K. Tm’t-.C. KiiBuff. J. W. Houjeti. 0.
W. A' bott,_Geo K. Boulelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Depositfi rereiui-cl and pul on iiiicr
est Aguat, November, Febuitry ami
May first.

Dividends made in May and Noveni
her. No taxes to tie paid on depusiu
bv depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
^MAULEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

One of Nsw York’s most eminent physicians has
just written a preparation for the Vood, It la
quick In its aolion and will not have to take •
barrel of it. Tbe b'ood thonld be porilled at any
season when It Is Impure. Prioa, 950.. silver or
stamps. We are right bare In Maine.

Tioomo BOPPIrY CO„ WatorrUle, Main*The Tom Smiley farm ot 60 acres, 2 miles from
Benton Falls, wo<m enough for home use, small
orobard, 2 wells good water, house In exoellent
pair, 1 bam, 2 sheds, farming tools, will be riDKUIT IA>DaM. HO. $, D. OP H.
sold at a low figure, on easy terms, or let to the
right party. Addreu
A, O. V. W.
G. 0. BHOWN.
F6d&w2w
HMUlftaad M WadBMdaya eMA moatb
196 Main St.

BAKKRIhS.

OTTEN, 30 41 Temple.
HI A€K'«M1TU9.

J. A. DAVIDSON. 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 58 Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON. 26 Charlea.
BOOKS A STATIONERY

IV. AV. BERRY, 67 Main.
KOOTK, SHOES A REPAIRING.

ROBT. BOYD, 83 Main.
DINSMORK & SON, ‘J2 Main.
W. SCOTT DITNHA-M, 62 Main.
SAMl’EL ERWIN, 5 Brook.
NORBERT KRUTZKY. 88 Main.
CL ITBINO A OKN’S’ FURNISHINGS.

G. S. DOLI.OFF, 40 Main.
PERLEY T. BLACK & CO., 38 Main.
P. S. HEALD. lOS Main.
WM. LEVINE, 49 Main and 35 Tloonlo.
WATERVILLE Cl.OTHING STORE, 1
Main.
BUJEAU & GRONDIN.
CONKKCTIONF KY

W. A. HAGER, 11.’! Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
KING & PAGAUNCEI, Main & Silver,
fruit, wholesale & retail.
F.
A. WING. 122 Main, fruit.
CONTKAOTOKS A HUILUBR8.

M. C. h OSTER & SON. 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
CFEAMERIES

JANES CREAMERY CO.
CROCKERY A GLASSWARE.

J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.

;

DENTISTS.

G. W. HtiTCHINS, 100 Main.
M. D. JOHNSON, 93 Main.
E. L. JONES, 94 Main. C
E. H. KIDDER, 180 Main.

;

REBTAUK.>,4-I 8

COTE BROS., 12 Silver, pool conneotad.
HAYES’ NIGHT & DAY LUNCH, Ut
Main.

THE NEW LUNCH. 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW. 32V4 Main.
DRY A FANCY GOODS

FLOUR A FEED.

I Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
' ent businessconducted for Moderate Pees.
! Oun Office is Opposite; U. 8. Patent Office
rand wccnnsccuro patent in Jesa time than tiiubc
-emote mrea:
,
,1 bend'tr.odcL drauiog or photu.^ with dexenp*
( tion, Wc ndvi.se, if pateuiaLic or not, iri’o of^
charge. Our fee i>it «lu'; till patent Is sci ured,
A PAMPHLI;t, “How to Cblaiu Patents,” with
cost of same in the U. S. and lorcigti cuuntries
sent free. AiU!rc*s,

C.A.Sf^OVVi&CO.
d.

II. M. FULLER, II Charlea.
A. F. MERllILL, 5 Ilihlge.
GIMICKRIE.S A PROVISIONS.
IV. P. STEWART A CO., 62 Main.
II. C. HASKELL. 128 Main.
DUTTON &. Sl'EAR, -11 Main.
IVHITCO.MIJ A CAN.N’ON, 81 Main.
MARQULS A MARSH.VLL, 17 Tloonla
A. L. ROSE, 5 Sliver.
INSUlt.t.S’CF .

C.

L. T. ROOTIinY & SON. 124 Main.
C. W. GILMA.N, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS. 74 Main.
THAYER & DREW. 40 Main.
will again mantle your obceks if you use our T. E,. RANSTED, 121 Alain.
prt-paraliou for tho skin. Fur 25 cents, silver or
INUESTMKNT KROKKRS.
stump we will mall you a recipe for jour own
(Iru glst to prepare that you will be pleased I>A\'I3 A 80l)l,K, (JorporalioiiH orgaiiizcil,
with. \Ve guarantee it Wo are right here at
I.AL'NDRIE.S.
your home.
PULSIFEU & TiniiETTS, 176 Main.
TICONIC UFFLY CO.,
ARTHUR RARTO.N, 149 Alain.
Waterville,
I.A WYER.S.

The Bloom of Youth

W. C. PHILBROOK.
NOTAR! PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF

all kinds

Ori^rs may be loft at my bouse on Dniou
8t., or at Buck Bros.' Store, uu Main 8t.
HBjIVJKtY

HOXX:^.

Send No Money.

THE BEST THING YET.

BICrCLES, SUNDRIES AND REPAIHIK
H. N. BEACH & CO.. 150 Main.
F. BLANCHARD, 188 .Main.

H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
J. C. FULLER & CO., 117 Main.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.
EVE .SPECIALIST
R. II. WILLIS. 60 Main.

S2.75 BOX RAINCOAl

g

BARBERS.

OHIROPOU18T

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Price*.

Htate your htlclil
wrlgUt, utAtfi
number of Inolu'S around body ai
breast taken over veet under coat
clothe up under arms, ami wo wilt
Bend you tUlaeoat by exprebti, t'. O.
n., kuld«<t ta«iaalR»tloDt exuinliu
uudtry lton at your imurebt ex
- —.......If
exattlj
pren8ofllee
andfound
s. sw......
--------- ^
as ropreHonted and ibeu»ostwon
derful value you ever buw or heart
of and equal to any coat you can bu>
for •5.00. pay Ue»xpr«Mia|«a» ourapevir
otrr prl.., SJ.1S, and eipiT.B lUargi-n
THIS MACKINTOSH la late.i
ISWatyTe, made from hM*y wai*n»r«»»»
toa color, g^muime BadsCoiarlCloihtextrc
Ions, double breasted, Hager velvet
collar, fancy plaid lining, waterprool
Hewed, BtrappM and cemenu*d eeuina
BUltable
rtlaoro*rrraal,
and
Ultaoie for
jor both
WUSU rwiwwrwv.^.,
—., ....w
uaranteed sroatoat valuo ever oil*’rec
.... any
. .. ^ other
A. i« ABa 4a..l«uA
V.feV a WAS
y US or
houne. rorlrr;
Ciotb
____IICIOK
HaMpUs ofiOCI*
Men’s
• HllWIktuwJBasv."
MacklntosbeHu|u |
» A., and ilade-to-Mea«urd
1llari<a.t./k.MtSMUIirW Kllltt
to. tfi.Oa.
KuUt
and Ovarcoats at from fc.00 to •10.00, wrlu. tor Jr..
BeVrS**r'OEBUc'k a CO., CHICAGO, ILU
A
>k«vMb, rallakU-MllT.)

BANKS.
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, W
TICONIC NATIONAL, BANK, 144 Main.
PEOPLE S NATIONAL BANK, 110 Malik.

E. C. BLAIR, ITS Main.
■uiTirtmiTiiMiiio icavei JOSEPH NOEL, .111 Main.
Erfifll QAK to you by expreas,
i)., subject to examination, NELSON LANQOIS. 15 Main.
cars examine and try it on
at your nearest exprese of- POMEULEAU & KERNES, 85 Main.

OFFICK INABNOLO’8 HLOCK,
WATKKVIH.K
MAINK

KKGtLAKSi.OOUAlEKl'KOOl'
^-"MAlklkTOSlI KOB S2.70. ^

Do You Drink ?

.r ,<rwstvvr,l,|(, WAINA

Waterville, Me.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
"Women a.
hold __
up •»-»_
Dr. vrv:__
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and "Favorite Pre
scription ” as examples of what all med
icines should be in absolute freedom from
alcohol and narcotics. They are strictly

Waterville’s?most enn
terprisingf business
firms,

fl.'THOIVIPSOfl, COUMSELOR AT LAW

140 riain Street,

DIRECTORY.

ConstBDtly on hnnd and delivered to Any pert
the city In uuAntities deeired.
RLACK8M1TH*8 COAL by tbe bnshel oroai
OA<1.
imV, HAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared foRtt'Vfi'S, or four fret long.
Will roiiirnct to enupiy
i>i: UKKRN WOOD In Iot»
rleeirotl Mt lowest oesn prieet.
r!<K.«iSKh HAY AND STRAW, HAIK ANI
CALUINKI» PLAMTEH
Nrwnrk. Uoiimii A PortlAnd CEMENT,by th*
«»i c«ak.
for rortlAMrt Stone Were Co.*e DRAlh
PIPE end FIRE HRIL'KS; all siseeon hand; Alec
TiLK lor Dmiiilng l.ami.
AP0TBK04KIB9.
Down Uo' 1* office hi HTKWAKT BROS.. QUIN
ALDKN & DBKHAN, 121 Main.
CY MAltKKT.
J. L. FORTIHR, » Main.
G. S. FLOOD & OO , \V. C. HAWKER & Co.. TO Main.
P. H. PLAISTKD, 18 Main.

Opp. PeTENT OrricE. Washington,

. . Have you been to .

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Tetnporanoo

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

KAST,

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(1NC.)CHiCA()0,ILL

recognized the outfit.

"It’s one of them, sure enoughl’’he
^claimed. “They’ve managed to find
their way here, and now they will aee
the ashes of our fire. They’ll make
one In the same place, but that’s all the
W it’ll do them. Still, I think we’d
better stop up that hole, so they can’t
get through if they do find it.”
“Better do it at once, then,” replied
Taylor, and the two men started for
the entrance to the gully. When they
had reached It Tarbox pointed to a
big bowlder lying almost on the edge
of the opening and said:
"Call the rest of them and we will
roll this chap down. It won’t go far be
fore It wedges, and then no living man
can come through.”
But it required half an hour’s labori
ous work to accomplish this. They
were obliged to fell a small tree for a
lever, and even then It required their
nnited labor to move the heavy bowl
der. Inch by inch, however, they forced
jt along until it overbalanced. Then
with a sullen crash it fellinto the rooky
bed and bounded down the steep way
for some 30 yards until it reached a
tnrn. Here it wedged itself fast, com
pletely blocking the passageway.
But, mingled with jhe crash of Its
lodgment, the men distinctly heard a
muffled shout from beyond it. which
caused them to stare blankly at each
ether.

WATERVILLE
BUSINESS

JOHN WANATlAKEIt

CHICHESTER’S ENQLISH

GEO. K. COUTELLE, 111 Alain.
HARVEY D. J'lATON, 71 Alain.
D. P. FOSTER, 91 Alain.
WAI. T. HAINES, 71 Alain.
CHAS. F. JOHNSON, 102 Alain.
1'IHLRROOK; & smith. 105 Main.
LIVERY .STAKLEL.S.
CHARLES I’JORUV, Purclvttl CL
IRA AHTCHELI,, 22 Alain.
L. W. ROl.Ll.N'S, 29 Front.
SILAS G. SMALL, Elmwood Stahls.
C. Wl'l’IlAAl, roar 57 Temple.
MERCHANT T.VILORH.
L. R. BROWN, 95 Alain.
E. S. DUNN & CO.. 6 Silver.
1e. H. EAIERY, 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER, 481.4 Alain.
GEO. B. JACKSON, 40 Main.
NURSEHYAIEN.
I. I,, .MKUKIOK, I’lalstml Bhxifc.

IFE. Alwovfi
Alwotr* reliable. laMlee.
|*»dle«e atk
afik l>ruvK<fit
for CIIICIIKSTKIC’S ENGLISH
io UKD aod Gold metallio boxea, eealeil
witb blue ribbon. Take nv other. Kcfhae
Iran^rooa Hubatitutlona and Jmltap
tloa#. Ilujr of yoar Pruxsisl. or fiend 4o. In
I•a^Ucula^a. TeatImorUala
and ’’Relief fbr laadleo,** m Uner, br re.
tnra Malle 10,000 TeitlmoniaU. Bold bj
all Drufgteta. ^ ClilVkeater C'healeaf t'a.'.
IlMitioo thia i>cpcr.
MAdlaea Baaarc, PIIILA., PaI

Look in the Glass.

P> INTERS.

W. F. KENNISON. 76 W. Temple.
G. V. SPAULDING, 12 Union.
GEO. F. DAVIES, 14-18 Mechanlo
coach & sign.
|PHOTOGRAPHERS.
B. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
PHYSICIANS.

M. W. BESSEY, 116 Main.
The worat oaae of Pimples can be cured and L. a. BUNKER, 60 Main.
the skin made to be as smooth as a child’s. For
26 cents, silver or stampe, we will send you a pre- J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
ration tbat we will guarantee to produce the M. B. GOODRICH, 18 Commonl
Bt results.
J. H. KNOX. U College Ave.

K

TICONIO SUPPLY OO.
Waterville,
.
.

Maine

PRINTERS.

MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., IM
KNIGHTS or PTTHIAB,
TOBACCONISTS.
HATKLOOK LODOS.NO.S5 W. P. PUTNAM. 69 Main.
j
Osstle Hall. FUlsted’s Block. P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.
UNUKRTAKERS.
WatervlUe, Me.
Usete every Tuesday eveateg.
H. B. SNELL, 11 Common.
J. H. ORODER, 21 Main, furnlturk

WATKBTILLH LODGB, NO. 5. A. O. D. W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
AjufOLD Block,

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A hslr out for 16o. As good as yon oan get any

Bceond and ronrth Tneedaye of eack Mooik where else for 26u. at
ktiMrjt:.

NELSON LANaLOIS*

15 Main St.

HOLINEDX IS GUILTY
Jury Returns Verdict of Murder In
the iFirst Degree.
CAUSED DEATH OF MRS. ADAMS.
Brief Story of a Remarkable
Poisoning Case.

New York, Feb. 12.—After deliberating
7% hours, the Jury on Saturday night
returned a verdict of guilty of murder In
the first degree against Roland B. MolIneux for the murder of Mrs. Kathrlne J.
Adams by poison on Dec. 28, 1898. Bar
tow S. Weeks, counsel for the defense,
made the usual motions, and Recorder
Goff adjourned court until Feb. 16,
when he said he would hear the motion
and sentence the defendttnt.
Mollneux's^-ttitude was one of bravado
throughout. He listened, apparently
unmoved, to the announcement of their
verdict.
General Molineux and his sons, Cecil
and Leslie, sat near the prisoner. The
old man, who has been so devo-ted to his
son,'' and so confident of his innocence
In spite of the awful accusation made
against him, received the blow like a
soldier face to face with the enemy.
Twice during the evening the jurymen
had asked for Instructions from the re
corder or for certain exhibits In evi
dence. But just before the clock struck
11 a whisper ran through the court
room that an agreement had been
reached, and a moment later the jury
men filed In and took their seats.
The clerk asked the usual questions
of the foreman and his felljws. It ran
according to the usual formula: ‘‘Gen
tlemen of the jury, have you agreed upon
a verdict?” Do you find the defendent
guilty Ckr not guilty?”
•'Guilty of murder In the first degree,”
said Foreman Martin. A mighty mur
mur ran through the courtroom, and
then there was deep silence for a mo
ment. The crowd took a long breath, as
one man, and exhaled it in a great sigh.
Molineux was guilty.

BOLAND B. MOLINEUX.

I

Roland Burnham Molineux, the sec
ond of three sons of General Edward
Jj. Molineux, was arrested on Feb. 24,
1899, at the close of Coroner Hart's In
quest Into the death of Mrs.'Katherine
J. Adams, who, on Dec. 28, 1898, took a
dose of supposed bromo seltzer, adminj Istered to her by Harry S. Cornish, a
' boarder In her flat. Cornish, according
to his own statement, and the statement
of other persons present at the time, re
ceived the bromo seltzer bottle In a
package through the malls on Deo. 24.
On the night of Dec. 27 Cornish took
home with him the bottle and holder
and gave it to Mrs. Plorenoe ■tHl
Rogers, daughter of Mrs. Adams, as
she said it matched some sliver articles
on her toil“t table. He put the bottle
of supposed bromo seltzer In his room
with the address.
The following morning, Mrs. .Adams
being ill, complaining of a headache,
Cornish mixed a dose, taking some of
the contents of the bottle for the purX>ose, and gave It to Mrs. Adams. Mrs.
Adams drank It, remarking that It
tasted bitter. Cornish replied that he
thought It was all right, and he says
that he drank a part of what remained
In the glass himself.
He then went
back to his room, and a few minutes later
Mrs. Rogers summoned him, crying out
that her mother had fallen unconscious
The woman never regained conscious
ness, and died a few minutes after the
first physician arrived.
Cornish himself was taken with vloiBRt sickness, and suffered several days.
SAssIstant Attorney McIntyre was In
formed of th^ tragedy, and the affair
was reported to the coroner as a sui
cide.
A few days later the name of Roland
B. Molineux was brought Into the case,
and General Molineux, accompanied by
bis son, went to police headquarters.
General Molineux was told that his son
was not wanted.
After the coroner’s
Inquest and an extensive examination
of handwriting, Molineux was arrested.
An indictment was found against him.
and later dismissed. A succeeding
grand jury refused to Indict, and Mol
ineux w’as discharged, only to be re
arrested Immediately on the charge of
assaulting Cornish.
Them there fol
lowed another long legal battle, and
Mollneu.v was again discharged and re
arrested. He waived examination on
the charge of assault, and finally the
July grand jury found an Indictment
against him In seven counits foi the
murder by poison of Mrs. Adams. Be
tween the time of his arrest and the
end of his trial nearly a year has elapsed,
during which time tho^ defendant has
been In the tombs, while the district at
torney's office and the police have
Bcoured the country for evidence and
for experts.
The trial has ^ost about
200,000.

♦

The condemned man had but one
visitor Sunday, and the caller was his
father, who has not yet given up hope
and expects that the higher courts,
which will be appealed to, will free his
son. General Molineux remained with
the prisoner for about half an hour. It
waa a sad scene to see father and aon
eanaollDg with each other,

........

I

y. M. C. A. SDPPBR.

A BOTTL^IO EUlA^BHIiBNT.

A Contest in Wblob Yonog M^n of tile
City Parifolpats.
The y. M. G. A. supper woe a whopper.
The eaooess of the event wae dne lergely
to the bud work of the young men who
were elected ae oaptaioe of working orewe
that had in charge the sale of tlokete.
Theee oapteina were A. M. Stewart of the
Whites, Albert Stevens , captained the
Blues. The pjan was for the yonng men
to select a number of aids and proceed to
sell tickets to anybody and everybody that
would buy. There was no prize for the
contest but simply the gratifloatlon of be
ing the winner.
The work was carried on among the
Baptist, Methodist and Congregational
oivircbes. The ladies who performed the
work necessary to the preparatiuo of the
supper were: Mrs. F. B. Drake, Mrs.
William Daggett, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. W.
M. True, Mrs. A. O. Libby and Mrs. J.
H. Welch.
The supper was held in the vestry of
the Baptist ohuroh and the crowd began
to arrive at 6 80 o'ulook. The merobant
and bis clerk, the banker and the broker;
the society lady and the gentlemen of
lebure touched elbows in the throng.
The crowd kept on coming until after 7
o’clock. It Is estimated that over 800
people sat down from time to time and
enjoyed the spread which was the best to
be procured. A competent corps of
waiters were in attendanoo and there was
no waitlog for orders to be filled.
After the supper came a programme
which was provided by Cecil Daggett.
The programme was as follows: Violin
solo, Roger Brunell with piano acoompaoiment by Geoii Dagget; remarks by
Rev. Gideon Mayo, former secretary of
the association; solo, Mias Hope Davies;
remarks by Rev. N. T. Dutton; vloli^
solo by Roger Brunell.
The asBooiation will clear about 180.
The members of the association feel
grateful to the large number of business
men who gave generously to the occasion
and to the earne st workers who bad the
affair in charge.

That Is What It SlMdbte'lpi^atstrills In
the Nesr FiRnm.
Mr. Mo$sly, rep^si&iituiip\(ie A. U.

COLBY BASEBALL.
Schedule of the Games For Coming Sea
son—Excellent Pfoepeots.
Last Wednesday evening manager Phllbriok presented to the faculty for approval
the baseball sohednle for the coming sea
son. The sohednle was approved as pre
sented and appears below.
The sohednle contains a Massaohnsetts
trip and for the first time In many year^
the baseball team Is to stay -off the Cam
pus over Sunday.
The number of home games is unusual
ly large and Waterville people may be
sure of good games on the college field.
The Interest shown and the number of
candidates trying for place on the team
go to show that Colby will be well rep
resented on the diamond this season.
Every Wednesday and Saturday after
noon the men are taking two hours of
good bard work in the "gym” and dur
ing the week are taking the regular
“gym” work required of all.
The first gama with U. of M. is an ex
hibition game. Manager Phllbrlck states
that there will be a game scfaeduled soon
for Commencement week with some good
team.
„
The Schedule.
April 26 Colby
”
28 ”
” 29
”
May t
”
”
2 >■
”
9
” '
”
12 ”
”
iG ”
”
29
•’
”
26 ”
June 1
”
”
9 ”

vs.
”,
”
"
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

U. of M.,
Waterville
Audover,Andover, Mass
Tufts,
Boston,
”
Boston Col. ”
”
N. H.
”Durham,
N. H.
U. of M.,
Orono
Lewiston Ath., Waterville
Bates,
Lewiston
U. ofM.,
Watei/llle
Boston College,
”
Tufts,
”
Bates,
”

COUNTY TREASURER’S REPORT.
County Treasurer Blanchard’s report
for 1899 shows that the county debt has
been reduced 11,060,69 during the year.
Waterville pays 16,834,24 In county tax
and Augusta some over nine thousand
dollars. The total amonnt raised Is
♦86,063,66.

The costs of municipal courts and trial
justice courts were as follows: Augusta,
♦ 1,486.78; Gardiner, ♦3,804.81; Hallowell,
♦337.66; Waterville, $1,980.67; Belgrade,
$99.48; Chelsea, $1,499; China, $66 46;
Monmouth, 161.62; Oakland, ♦815.90;
Randolph, $3,164.90; Readfield, $93.18;
Vassalboro, $388.08.
There was received during the year in
liquor fines, $81,811.46; from prosecutions
for drunkeness, $781.77; from prosecution
of other crimes, $1,681.16 This is about
$8,000 more than received in 1808.
THROWN OUT AND INJURED.
Saturday evening Mrs. Joseph Gurney
of this city, while riding down Main
street and attempting to turn onto
Bridge street, was thrown from her teasu
and injured. The sleigh runner caught
in the track of the electric road and the
sleigh was upset sulfioiently to throw
Mrs. Gurney into the street. It became
apparent to the bystanders at once that
the lady was Injured and she was taken
to the home of her sister, Mrs'. Hoard on
Bridge street and Dr. Abbott was called.
The surgeon found that the woman’s
shoulder had been dislocateu and that she
bad sustained slight Injuries in addition
to a severe shook. The dislocation was
reduced and today Mrs. Gurney is doing
well.
MANY CASES OP TYPHOID.
Dunkirk. N. Y.. Feb. 13.—Typhoid
fever, supposed to originate In organic
matter in th« city’s water supply, is
spreading so rapidly as to be almost
epidemic. At one hospital there are IS
typhoid patients.

Dickinson company of Newark N. J., was
in the olty the latter part'
lost week
and looked over the spring Awlfed'byJ.
•T. Pray and sltnated on land' owned by
that gentleman on Gilman street, .htiWts
the Messalonskee stream.
Mr. Mosely said that the oompany be
repreeented wanted to come to this stat^
and bnlld an establisbmenl for the pur
pose of doing a large bolt-lng baslness.
8oda water and ginger ale and small
beers being the product of the oompany,
it is necessary that a good sprliTg be used
an4 the visitor had beard of the Fray
spring as one that Is the very beet and
not In geneial use.
The Dloklnson company would like to
purchase the spring but Mr. Prey does
not like the Idea of selling. He Is willlog to lease the spring for any term of
years that will satisfy the company. Mr.
Mosely stated before his departure for
home Saturday night that he had no
doubt bis oompany would lease the proper
ty although it would much rather buy.
The building that the visitor said would
be necessary to the business here would
be of two stories, with a basement, about
60x100 feet and would give employment
to 60 bands.
The help employed In such an establish
ment is made up of men and woman who
make fair wages, the men bblng employed
St the maoblnes, bottling and the women
labelling and wrapping.
Mr, Mosely- asked about the tax rate
an^ when told what It was last year be
opened bis eye4 but when it was all eX'
plained to him he said: "Well, that’s
different.
WHEN THE PIOEBBEL ABE EN
THUSIA8TIO.
Sometime between sun-down of Satur
day and sun-upjdonday morning,but prob
ably not on Sunday, John D’Orsay went
fishing on Webber pond. The plokerel
are entbusiastlo down that way. John
hooked a good one. He knew It in a seound and so did the fiteh. It was a whopper
and no mistake. John wrestled with the
varmint for many minutes and the
struggle was so hard that John was
several times thrown down before the
fish was landed on the loe. Bat that wae
not the end, the other fish began to oome
up through the bole in the loe so fast that
John had his hands full knocking them
over with a club. After 68 bad been
taken in this way John bethought him of
the law relating to the number a fisher
man is allowed to take at one setting, to
say nothing of one pull.
John was
obliged to "holler" for help and the
party that gathered suooeeded after quite
• sharp fight In pinging up the hole in the
ice so that the fish were prevented from
escaping in greater numbers.
The Mail has the above from Ernest
Horne, an eye witness and a man who
might have been the Father of Hie
Country had he been born earlier. The
biggest fish taken wes that whlcn Jeon
hooked. It. weighed about six pound
and three ounces when it took the steel
but worked off one pound and five
ounces by the time it was landed.
U. R., K. OP P.
Commanding Officer Re-eleoted—Other
Elections.
The term of office of Brigadier General
Wesley G. Smith of the Uniform Rank,
K. of P., expired Saturday and the line
officers of the brigade to the number of
about 30, met Id Portland to fill the vaoanoy. The meeting was held at the K.
of P. hall at about 8 o’clock Saturday
evening and it was not oonnluded until a
late hour. Gen. Smith was elected
brigadier general four years ago, when the
Maine'regiment wae detached from New
Hampshire and organized into another
brigade. When be assumed command of
the brigade there were only 14 oom^anlee
of the Uniform Rank in Maine. Today
there Are 97 oompanies and two regiments
with 18 oompanies In one regiment and 13
eompenles in the other, white the remalniog oompanies are at present unattached.
At the meeting Saturday night Gen.
Smith was re-elected unanimously for
another term of four years. It was voted
to organize a separate battalion of six
oompanies to be located in Pittsfield,
Skowbegan, Waterville, Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner and the battalion is to
be commanded by a lieutenant oolonel.
y The reports wblob were made at Satur
day night’s meeting by Col. W. E. Rlokei, the assUtant adjutant general and
Col. Luther B. Roberts, aeaistant qnartermaBter,'general, show that the organiza
tion in this state has made wonderful
gains numerically and fluanolally.
At the oonoluslOD of the meeting the
offioers adjourned to Swett’s hotel where
a dellcluUB banquet was served.
NEW BUTTER FACTORY SCHEME.
A gentleman from a town in upper
Somerset informs The Moll that the
farmers in bis seotlon ace much inter
ested in the Boheme for the establishment
of a batter factory at No. Anson, on a
purely co-operative plan.
Every farmer oontrlbuting the product
of bis oows must become a stock holder to
the extent of $b per oow. Then each
oow will represent one share of the stook.
At the present time U looks as It the plan
would be put In operation the oomlng
spring.

Saved From InsaaSy,
11 I H..|.$.li.H»l"»"t"l -l”l--l-4"W

Mrs. Mary Ames of Waterville Is visit
ing friends in town for a few days.
. Gerald was oalled to Au
burn last week by the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Holman F. Day.
J Hr. and Urs. J. P. Lawry left Tpes4ay morning for Boston, where they will
dpend a week visiting friends and rela
tive#.

I Mrs. George GulUfer, who has been
^IsJMng her daughter, Mrs. Oliver Hay,
In iRortiand for several mouths, has re
turned home.
l^lsB Caddie Rowell, who Is employed
In a large cloak establishment in Portland,
bss'been vlsltlog Mrs. Frank Coffell on
lower Main street.
Maroon \Bro8., have leased half of the
Store oconpied by Albert Bickford, tbe
tinsmith, and are moving their stook of
groceries from tbe old Flies store Into it.
Mr. George Kendall, who Is now in tbe
idotb year of bis age, and who is famil
iarly known to all as "Unole George” Is
slok at bis home on Elm strset, suffering
from a mental attack.

Hmrvs and Blood DImooaos th^
Curse of Idodom OMnstailon,

Dr. Greeners Hersura
Blood and Horvo Remedy la life tor the Btood
and Siroagih for the Horveom
•• THE OEMTWHrS OREATEST HEMTH~BUnOER^>
Thoasanb of people are netvoas, thousands mon thousands suffer from menU
exhausiton, ^oeak, shaky and Mtabte nerves, sjeeptessr^s, aoomy depression nf
mind am exhaustion of nerve pomttr.
'
They do not realise the dangerous
tty of their condition, nor ihe fearfid nsuUs
of neglect of these s^pioms,
a is nerve and brain exhausiion, loss of
nerve powrand physical vigor‘whiA nakL
ihe brain iired, the arm nerveless, ihe
trembling, ihe muscles toeak, and the guftS
My cwHhout strength, energy or ambUion.
It is the loss of nerve and vital pomer’oHudi

. righisouKe the end will be shattered nerves
tnsauiih, paralysis or death.
'

Ne^edahneisd^gerous. Nature has
provided, fresh from the bosom of ihe eaX
ihe nerve sirenaifuning, blood imigora^a
and health restormg Dr, Greene’s Nemn
blood and nerve remedy, which ceriaidt
and unfailingly cures these terrible nervoa
diseases, if tahen in time, ""
Use this great and VaonderM remed)
and the nervous, irritable, weak and ir^
bling feelings will disappear; your sleep vM
be natural, cairn, restful and you will wake
mornings feefing strong and vigorous, instead
of tired and Ahausted; all gloomy depression
and sense of anxtety and dread witt fade
from your mind; your nerves will become strong
and steady as steel, your strength, energy and
ambition wfil be restored, and perfect health take tfx plaa
of weakness and debUty.

C. W. Pooler, who has been In the em
ploy of J. C. Byrns, the oluthier, slnoe
Mr. Byrns came to this town, has severed
bis conneotlon with that esiablishmeot.
Mr. Fooler was for some tlme.:lblerk fur
W. J. Bradbury previous to tbe purchase
of tbe store by Mr. Byrns, and has won
manyirlends by his oourleoas treatment
to all, who will wish him much sucoess In
whatever he ondertakes in tbe future.
W. C. Dyer, who has until recently been
employed by P. T. Blaok & Co , Water
ville, takes Mr. Pooler’s place and oommenoed his new duties there Monday.
A very pleasant gathering was that of
tbe Epwortb League at the home of Miss
Jennie A. Emery on Newhall street Mon
day evening for a bnslnees and literary
meeting. After tbe baslness woa disposed
of, a pleasant hour was spent In exami
ning the plotures of some of tbe great
masters with a few of their best produotlons. As tbe plotures were ^sbown, a
short sketch of the lives of the artists was
given by the different members. Tbe oooaslon was one of great pleasure and prof
it to all who attended.
Mrs. Mary Ann Allen, familiarly
known to everyone as "Grandma" Allen,
one of tbe oldest residents bf our village,
passed away at her home on High street,
Thursday evening after a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. AUen were among the first
settlers in our village. Mr. Allen died
several years ago and Mrs. Allen has of
recent years made her home with her
daughter. She was muoh loved and re
spected by old and young alike. Besides
many friends, she leaves a son and a
daughter to mouru her loss, Mr. Joseph
Allen and Mrs. S. H. Blackwell, who
both reside in Fairfield. The funeral
took place Sunday at 1 o’clock from
her late residence on High street. Rev.
J. F. Rhoades offiolated. The house was
filled with friends and relatives, who
came to pay their last respects to tbe
memory of one long dear to' them. Tbe
floral tributes were many and beautifol.
The interment was In Maplewood ceme
tery.

fiem Dress Goods,
fieiu Silks,
flem Iiace,
fleui ¥^id Gloves,
fiecu Corsets.

DISTRICT MEETING, I. O. O. F.
The regular district meeting of tbe Odd
Fellows of Fairfield, Waterville, Cllntoa,
Oakland and Vassalboro, will be held at
tbe opera house at Fairfield next Thurs
day evening, Feb. 16. Hrand Master C.
O. Small of Madison and several other
grand offioers will be present. The initi
atory degree will be worked by Pine Tree
lodge of Clinton and tbe third degree
will be worked by Amon lodge of Oak
land.
Supper will be furnished by the Hebekahs of Fairfield. It is expected that
abont 800 people will be present.

New Suits,
New Skirts,
New Wrappers,
New Silk Waists.

Mamma—"If you eat any more of that
padding Tommy, you will see the bogle
man tonight." Tommy—(After a mo
ment’s thought)—“Well, give me some
more. I might as well settle my mind
about tbe truth of the story once for all.”
—Tit Bits.

In fact they have a fine assortment in

IVotice ot Forclosiire. "

Mrs. Janet Johnson, Bozbnry Terrace, Boston, Hass., says: “ For tbe benefit of the affiloted I deem It my duty to say that I ma
snfferins from nervous prostration two years ago: was so weak and pros,
trate that I could not attend to my bouiehold duties; closed iny house and
■are np my home, as I waa so Tcsfless I could not remain In one place, i
could not sleep for weeks at a time, and Insanity seemed sure to result. My
ease baffled the skiU of several eminent physlctana. At last. In d espair, I resorted to I)r. Greene's Net.
Tura with wonderful effect. Itjeroduced good sleep In a few weeks, restored my appetite and etrennh,
until I feel like a new person. I^ve recommendoa Dr. Greene a Ntrvuia to many of my friends, who
bare also derived great benefit.''
Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Place, Boston, Hass., la thu most suceessfnl specialist In curing nerroni snd
chronic diseases. Ho has remedies for all forms of diseases, and oflere to give free consnltstlon sni
advice, personally or by leUer. Ton can toll or write your troubles to Dr. Greene, for all commanlcaUsw
•re confidential, and letters are answered In plain, sealed envelones.
<

Ii. H- SOPER & CO.
Have Received Their

every department.

Wliereaa Ada M. Blsbee and her huBband,
Robert E. Bisbee, tben of Cambridge, Massaebusetls, by tbeir Mortgage deed, dated tbe twentybrat day of September A* D. 189 and reoordc t In
Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book, 887, r tge
478 C'>Dyeyed to tbe umlersigned the W«tbhviLLB Savikos Bakk, a cori uatiou estabUabed
by tbe laws of Maine, the following described
real estate situated in tbe town of Oilntou In tbe
oountyof Kennebec aforesaid, bounded as fol
lows: Northerly by tbe street leading from
Main street to tbe Freight House of tbe M. 0. K.
U. Go. past tbe Free Baptist Meeting House;
ea*terlj bv lot of H. M. Beau; northerly aud
southerly by laud formerly of William Lamb,
being same lot described In a Mortgage Deed from
said Bisbe s to eatil b%nk dated September 91,1891
which deed is reoordeii In Kennebec Registry of
Deeds, Book 887. page 478, to which reference is
had for a more debnite description.
AMI) WiluuEAfi ti e'eonditions of said Mortgage
have been broKeu, now therefore by roisoii of the
to said Bank by oa'd Tibbetts of » reooMe'**"
breach of the condi'ious thereof, the undersigni I
tb' said Bauk claims a fori closure of said
]¥oticP of Foreclosure. 5.18C6. which Mortgage
‘
Mortgage
Keimebeo Registry of Deeds, Book
Whereas Isaiah M. Tibbetts of Oakland, to wbinb reference is 1"“',.ij Mortssf*
Dated at Watewillo, Maine, this thirteenth of
Maine, by bis Mortgage deed, dated tbe fifth day
February A. I>. IIKK)
AND Whhbbas tbo
pv ^e8<on oi
of May A D. 18CJ and reoerdrd In Keiiuebeo have been broken, now
WATEKVILLK SAVINGS BANK,
K,, „iicii'''slgii»}
‘ujnrs of
3‘3U
By K. U> Diunimond, Treasurer. Registry of Deeds, Book 409, page 73 conveyed to brraob of tbe oondlt ons
tbe undersigned, tbe Watubvillk Savings the said Bank olalms a tore*-*
Bank, a oorporation ostablislied by tbe laws of “ffiTat WatorvlUo. Maine, tills tl.irleoutU "
Maine, tbe following desoribod parcels of real
]yoliee oi ForecloKure.
(-tate situated in the town ot Oakland In tbe February
Whureoa Uauiel
.Slmpsnu, theu of Winslow county of Kennebec aforesaid, first parcel
iu tbe County of Keimebeo and State of Maine, I rundod in part as follows: Southerly by land
by bla mortgage deed dated tbe second day of now or foimerly ot Theodore Hill, 8. It, Hussey
.fannary A. D. 1886, audrecorled la tbo Kenne and Elijah Gleason; westerly by land now or
bec Registry of Deeds, Hook 428, page 111, con formerly of Rodney Growell, Oeo, Rloe, Elijah Nolic. of
veyed to me tbe undersigned a certain lot or Gleason aud heirs of J. M. Ubby; uortberly in
Notice is hereby given that ‘bis ’"7 ,^080 Ik
parcel of laud situa'e in said town of Wiusiow part by lam* formerly of Wm. and Joseph Marson tke r"**"
aud bouuded aud described as follows: Bounded ton; easterly in part by Hussey Road so called, nershlp has been formed
era, for tbe purpose of "“"f^iu^-Btreet,
westerly by land of tbe Lockwood Company and being same real estate onnveyed by Hiram Blake olotbliig
business, at No.
u L.1*'
by tbe river road so called, loading from T conic to said Tibbetts which de )d to him Is reoorded In
Bridge to Benton, uortberly by laud of William Kenneb-o Registry of Deeds, Book 293, page 4^6. vll'e.J&lne. The firm will bo ku
Tbe second rraroel bounded easterly by the Hanson 4k Oo.
Barton, easterly by the Bebastloook River lots
and southerly by land ot Fugeuc; Simpson, and “Ten Lota Roa^” so called and land now or for
oontalntng about forty acres, gnd whereas tbe merly of J. M, Field; northerly by land of said
oonditious of said mortgage have been broken, Field and land qf .lounsou and Forter; westerly
now therefore, by reason ot tbe breach of tbe by'and formerly of Guy T. HubbanL southerly
oondittons thereof I olalm a foreclosure of said by lands of Q. L. Thayer and said Fields being
doy®* tanw
mortgage.
same conveyed to said Tibbetts by W. B. i Willey ho Bubsoribor vO ofth
February 13, 1900.
DatM Fi
by deed record*; 1 in Eenuebeo Registry, Book line aooounU within the nest-9
Std9 wS9
AMANDA 8. HOI-BROOK.
403, page 41. Eot b parcels being tame mortgaged
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When you want desirable merchandise
they have the largest assortment, latest
styles and lowest prices to be found m

Eastern Maine.

